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Rates of advertising made known
on application.
rpAKKEN & DE 8PE .HER, Manafuturars of
1 . CwtImi**. Wagon*. Oartert SMgb*. Sola---- * r^r n.4.. . <n --- "owner* of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Homahoeing and Repairing. Hirer afreet.
Merchant Tailors.
I^RUSSE BROS., Merobant Tallon.
Meat Markets.
I^E KRAKER & DK KORTER, dealera in all
is kinda of Fnah and Salt Meats, Rim Btreet.
i/lLS i» the dull season in
Real Estate, nevertheless the
\7AN DER VEBBB, WILLIAM, Finit Ward
” Meat Market. Choice meats always ou
band. Eighth ilreL-t. near Flab.
riiolograuher.
time To Buy. — Sprit g I A j., Photo^apbor The be*t... 1 i *J "Orkaiirttbe iQweat piiOvi. Gallery, Snd
will see great activity amt dooreaai of the city Hotel.
higher prices. Notice following low
NO. 50
Fine winter weather.
Stanley lectured at Grknd Rapids
Monday evening. •
The next state encampment of the
G. A. R. will be held at Muskegon,
March 10, 11 and J2. i \
Saugatuck Commercial: The pfty roll
at Rogers & Bird’s ship-yard amounts
to about $300 per week.
Prices :
1 Lot 12th at, f$50down, bal. f.‘> per month)
1200 00
1 Lot center of city ' (t25 down, balance CR
per monthK> per month ..... #175 00
J T^irge lot 874 by 132, beautiful lot.
18th street, for 1275 00
If sold before January 1st 1891.
t House and lot, 12th street, cheap on small
payment down and on easy payments.
I shall devide Albers property be-
tween River and Pine streets into 50
fett lots soon. Now is the time to
select your lot.
Pi’operty bought and sold.
W. C. WALSH.
Physicians.
nUIZINGA. J. G., M. D. Physician and Bur-
I» gwn. QfflOf cor. of River and Eighth Sts. „...i • r 0 \ V ..... ~
Office honrsfiom 10U> 1¥ a. in.. 1 t> 4 p. m. and > ')reSt,nl' OUtlOOK for a pCach Crop as
The Common. Coupcit has generously
raised the annual allowance of the
members of the (ire department to five
dollars.
The peach growers along the east
shore of Lake Michigan 1 report the
Read notice of Mrs. C. Harmon else-
verMcXUrtCOnVene8ln Gn,ndHa' w'lere *n this mimber.
P. Van Den Tak is improving his
After a lay-off of a few days the residence on Ninth street.
Werkman factory has again resumed
operations. The Week of Prayer was duly ob-
served by the churches in this^ity.
Miss Kit. (Unbans, of Cooperaville, I Horn to Mr. and Un. I^ou
The skating on parts of Black I.ake
a^r Gra^f8c,,ap, Monday noon^is good, and is being enjoyed by many.
The deceased was an old residen
there.
The Ann Arbor students, after a two
r weeks vacation, have returned to their
! lectures.
Throat* •peclalty.**** °f ̂  Kir’ aud | ver.v promising; .1. L1
I/' KEMEKS, H., Phyricianaud Burgeon IU*8|.
I\ dei ce on Twelfth street cor er of Market.
Office at the drug atore of H. Kromers Office
hour* from 11 a. m. to 18 m.. and fnmi C to 6 p m.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Jsgflces.
r\IBKHMA,G. J., Attorney at Law. Collect Ion*U promptly attended to. Offlc#, Van der
Veen’* block. Eighth atreet.
T?AIRBANKS. L, Ju-Uee of the Pence, Notary
P Public aud Peuaion Claim Agent, River BL.
near Tenth.
A f ABBS. J. A.. Pbyaldan and Surgeon. Office
. 7, a* Walab'a drug at re. Residence, con.er
of Eighth aud Flah streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L Bprietaema. Office Uoura: 9 to
10 a m.. and 3 to 5 p. m.
Saloons.
BEOWN, P^^dealer^^quora and oluara of all
OEERY, MB /'HARL, dealer in Wines, Llqnora.
O and Cigar*. Saloon In First Ward, three
door* east of City Hall.
Watches and Jewelry.
Brewer Seif has taken the lead in the
cutting ami storing of #8} ibis season.
He commenced hauling Tuesday, and
others are following.
n REYMAN, OTTb. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
dealer in f»noy goods. Comer of Market
and Eighth streets.
uTKVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
huy«en. Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
130ST, J. 0.. Attorney aud Counsellor at Law.
JL- Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
pITY BAKKRY, J. Pessink d: Bra.. Propriet-rs,
\J Fresh Bread an i Bakers' Goo ' s, Confection-
ry, etc , Eighth street
Banka.
"DU BBT STATE BANK, with Barincs Depart-
JD mentOaplta', *35 0uo, l Cappon, President ;
I. Marsiljo. Couhler. Eighth street.
Barber a.
gAUMGARTEL. W., TqnsorlilParlois. Eighth
and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptlr
attended to.
CoiumisMlon .Merchant.
IV BACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
13 dealer Id Grain, Flour a . d Produce. Highest
market pric* pail for wheat Office iu Brick
store, ooruer Elkhth ai d Fish fltreets.
Drugs and Medicines.
pBNTRALDKUQ STORE, H. Kreme-s, M. D.,
Propri* tor.
rkOESBURG, J O.. Dealer in Drug* a> d Mwl|.U cines, Paints and Oils, Brushe.i, Toilet
Artlchs aud Perfnni' s. Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Ciu*ra.
^CHOUTF.N F J., M. D., pn-priotor of Fir*t
MbcHlanemiK.
\170LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine Ha
V? vana Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
HEST, MRS. R. B., has a very One line of
it Fancy Goods and materials for fancy work.
Ladies, call. Nli.th sheet between Market and
Cedar streets.
r\E KKYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical
I' Subscription Ag-ncy. Leave 01------ r ------ „ — j ^^. order for any
publication in U. 8. or Canada with him atP. O.
I/EPPEL, T., dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles,
iv salt land an-1 calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
A iteenlar communication of Unitt Ixidok,
No l«i, F. A A. M., will b-<bel(l at Masouic Hali
Uolland, Mich., at 7 o'clock ou Weluesday even-
ing-, .Ian. 29, March 5. April 9. 80, May *28
July 2, 30. August 27, Sept. 24. Oct. 22. Nov. 20.
Dec *4. St. John’s day" June 2l and Deoem.ber27. O. Bhktman, W. M.
A. II UNIX kt. Bec'y.
The number of telephones taken in
this city, is not on the increase at
present; 48 dollars a year is considered
by many as an extortionatfl charge.
It is reportedj'that the C. & \V. M.
has contracted foV the extention of its
line from New Buffalo to Chicago, to
be completed before September 1, and
that Benton Harbor will be made a
division terminus.
is his season of the year.
Whatever else may be said of the
liltely, Wilh Dr’ •eH8on«|thM been very favoralle to
B. J. De ̂  nes, of this <*Uy, has left for weddings in tids locality.
8t- Ignace, Mich., where he will open a ; ^ -7— -
(Jtntal ofllce for himself. I Maj' D* 8affordi of Hrand Haven,
has returned from a western trip, and
ffl
Wheat 92 cents. '•-'Aj
How many mistakes have you made
in your date lines, since Jan. 1?
The board of education advertises
for several hundred cords of wood. See
notice.
The Rev. J. N. Rippey will hold ser* IB
vices at the usual hours in Graoi
church, Holland, next Sunday, Jan. 11.
A slight change has been made in
the C. & W. M. time table. The fast
train from Chicago, which arrived at
9:85 p. m., reaches here now at 9:80
J. MeeuwsCn, the River street but-
cher, announces in another column,
that ho will retire from business Feb.
1. All those interested, will do well to
read his notice.
- . _ | ... ..... ..... l. ncDVCIII Hill U
Miss Minnie J. Conte has entered ; will remain »t home for the present.
u|)on her duties as assistant principal -
of the high school, at the opening of
tlie winter term, Monday.
A shop lifter sent in three dollars, by
mail, the other day, to Eaton & Lyon,
booksellers at Grand Rapids, for goods
taken from their store some time ago.
The C. & W. M. lias adopted a new
uniform for the men on the train ser-
vice and station work. The cloth will
be the same as blue flannel. As
fast as the uniforms now worn by the
men wear out they must be replaced
with those of the new style.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Jan. 8th, !91, at the Hol-
land, Mich. P. O.: George Desprount,
Mr Henry Decker, Mr. George Hate-
man, Mr. Henderson Herrington, Miss
Sena Higgins, Dave E. Silley, Dave
Sins, Mr. F. Meyer, J. OsteWin.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
k. o. T. M.
_ , Ward 1'rnj Btor*. Prr «cri USDS carefully
jotnpouuilel day or tight. Eighth street.
Crcssei t Tent, No. 68, meets In K O. T. M.
Hullat7:30p m., on Monday night next Ail
Mr Knights are cordially invit'd to attend.
Obeapeat Life ln-uiai.ee Order known Full
particular* viven on application.'
K. H. Haiuhman. Commatvler.
John J. Cappon, R. K.
Y17AL4H. DEBF.B. Druggist and Pharmacist;
v v a fan stock of goods apportainiug to the
business
druggist* and lKNik*ellets
Stok alw»v* fresh and complete, cor Fightb
and River streets.
Di y Goods and Groceries.
J^ERTSCn, Dj dealer iu Dry Goods, Fancy
Goods and Furnishlug Goods, Eighth street.
nOOT& KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No
D tiiiu*. Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
/''I RAND ALL, 8. R .dealer in Department Goods
\J aud proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
Eighth street. •
r\EJONGH C., dealer m Dry Gouds, Groceries,
1 * Hats and Caps. Boot* and Shoes, etc., Tenth
streetopp. Union School building.
Holland City Laundry.
The undersignefl has opened a new
laundry in the brick building opposite
Lyceum Hall, and east of Dr. Kremers’
drug store.
First class work guaranteed.
Let everyone patronize this home
enterprise.
Goods can be left at the laundry
ofllce, or at the branch ofllcb, Pessink’s
Bakery. They will also be called for
and delivered, if desired.
I have also the agency for a first-
class Grand Rapids Dyeing House.
G. J. A. Pkssink.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 21, 1890. tf
Caton & De Kruif, of Zeeland, have
sold a two year old hay colt, sired by
Woodlark, to Mr. Jeddes, of Adrian,
Mich., for $1,000. This is undoubtedly
the highest price ever paid for a colt,
19 months old, that wag bred in Otta-
wa county. Nine hundred dollars was
refused for a Ally, sired by “Zeeland,”
at four months of age.
Allegan is working up a boom. Be-
sides the attempt pt boring for oil, ef-
forts are being made to secure the Rus-
sell Carriage Works there, aUjiresent
located in Otsego.
Despite the holiday season and trade
being over, the attractions at Wetmore
k Howe’s still continue. Read their
new ad.
Miss Nellie Verschure, secretary of
the Dorkas Mission Society, returns
thanks to all the friends in this city,
for recent donations.
Jurriena, the fifteen-year old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Dykhuis, was
buried Saturday. Several relatives,
from Grand Haven and Montague,
were in attendance.
It is said that Gen. Cutcheon will
move to Minneapolis and settle down
to the practice of law when his con-
gressional term expires.
Miss Fannie Ford, sister of congress-
man-elect Ford, and late clerk in one
of the departments at Lansing, has
been appointed to a $900 clerkship in
the pension bureau at Washington.
At a congregational meeting of Hope
church, held Thursday evening, the
treasurer’s annual rejiort was read,
which showed the financial condition
of the society to he very satisfantury.
The election of officers resulted in the
re-elect ion of Profs. C. Doesburg gpd
G. J. Kollen as elders, and B. J. I)e
Vries aud 1). B. K. Van Raalte as dea-
cons.
For 22 years the headquarters of the
Kalamazoo division of the Lake Shore
railroad have been located in Kalama-
zoo, but within the next week the di-
vision offices will be moved to Grand
Rapids.
Theol. student A. Pieters will occu-
py the pulpit once occupied by his late
father, in the H. C. Ref. church on
Ninth street, next Sunday.
J.Alhlas had a tour-pound hike trout
on exhibit, Tuesday. Twenty jears
ago a trout of this size would not imve
been deemed worthy of mention.
A seven-year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tennis Van De Vuste, 24 mile* north
of the city, died suddenly, Wednesday
morning, of hemorrhage in the head.
Sunday he was as well as ever, having
attended sabbath school.
A public installation of the officer*-
elect of A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A.
R., will take place next Wednesday
evening, at Lyceum Opera House, to
which the public are cordially invited.
One day last week, while the doors
of the II. C. Ref. church on Market
street were left unlocked, some un-
known individual lifted the tin contri-
bution boxes from the wall, near t le
..... 1c
r\K VRIES, O., denier i i General Merehan'Mse,
I.J and Pr-dnce. Fresh E«as aud Dairy But-
ter always on baud. River street, oor. Ni»fb.
QTRKETEE. RA8TIAN. .-eneral dealer in Dry
O Goods and Groeerie*, Flonr and Feed. The
fines* stock of Crookery in tbeelty, oor. Eighth
tad River streets.
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
the best manufactured. For sale only
by Dr. Wm. Van Putten. 14tf.
-•-V
Great bargains in paints, oils, kalso-
ishes &c., at Dr. Wm. Van
\7AN DER HAAR, H , general dealer In fine Grocarlta, etc. Oysters in soason. Eighth
street.
mines, brus. __
Putten’s. Save money aud get the best
forspring renovating.
IT AN PUTTEN. G. & HONS. General Dealera 1b
t Diy Goods, Groceries. Groc ery. Hats aud
Caps. Flonr, Pro ri-ion*, etc. River street .
Y17I8K, J., deahrin Notions and Fancy Goods,V Ain - ---- -- ------ ------
City Hall
t The First Step.
Perhaps you are run down, can’t eat,
can’t sleep, can’t think, can’t do any-
thing to your satisfaction, and you won-
- ------ - ---------- ------- ---- ---- - der what ails you. You should heed
;io Hair Work. Eighth street oppoeite the warning, you are taking the first
step into Nervous Prostration. You
need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric
Bittere you will And the exact remedy
for restoring your nervous system to its
normal, healthy condition. Surprising
results follow the use of this great
Nerve Tonic and Alternative. Your
door, broke the locks, and pocketeij
contents. The amount thus appropri
ated is not known, but estimated vari-
ously at from $5 to $15. The gifts in
these boxes were for the support of the
Theol. School, at Grand Rapids.
Furniture.
lYBOUWErt. JAH A.. Dealer iu
13 Garnet". Walt Pnpar, etc. Mey




DE BOG A’ CO., Manufacturer* rf
Roller Floai*. propri -tor* of Standard Boll-
M Mills. BsUy oapvity, 800 barrels.
Hardware.
ANTEB8 BROS., dealers in general hardware.
Blfhth atrfet!111 *** flWInw a ,p®lUI,y' No' 62
IT AN DER VEEN. E., dealer in stoves, hard-
.V ware, cutlery, etc Ttu aud sheet iron ware.
Corner Biv«r a> d Elshtb st eete.
HoMs.
. T3HCENIX HOTEL, C. H. Jacobus, proprietor.X O. BUhtu street, near «'. k W. M. depot
Befuraiahod aud renovated throughout. Ret**.
i.50 . day.
manufuetorifw, mills, Shops, E'c.
TT'LIEVIAN. J., Wa.'«n aud Carriage Manufio-
1 torvaud Maeksmltb shO|., Also manufac-
turer af Ox Yokes. River street
Wsple aud Tenth streets.
appetite returns, good digestion is
LIrestored, and the iver and Kidneys
resume healthy action. Try a bottle.
Price 50o. at P. W. Kane’s Drugstore.
4»a
D. Cordux, a farmer residing four
miles from the city, on the road to the
lake shore, came to town Saturday and
reported that a horse andl'ight wagon,
with a dog, were found that morning
at his bum door. 'Ffom the descrip-
tion given the property was soon iden-
tified as belonging to John Francis, a
butcher of Saugatuck, who had been
seen leaving the city with his rig for
home, Friday evening. The intoxi-
cated condition of the man at the time,
and th$ fact that he was supposed to
have some money on his person promp-
ted an inquiry. A telegram fromSauga-
tuck, Saturday evening, however, re-
vealed the fact that somehow or other
Mr. Francis had reached home that
day, and that he would call for his out-
fit the the next day.
Remember the lecture this (Friday)
evening, by Prof. JL U.Tatteugill; of
Lausiug, under the auspices of the 8. ..... .. v..„
O. x lacbers* Association; The place j A program of exercises, including re
has 1 een changed from the high school : marks by some of our citizens, and mu-
roon: to Hope church. ^ 'sic, has been arranged, to lie followed
Tlije ladies of Grace Episcopal church by r^eshmentsfor all present,
will give a social entertainment on A native Hollander, JaTques Va ,
Tuesday evening, Jart. 13, at the resi- Raalte, a resident of Glasgow, where
dencii of Mrs. D. L. Boyd, when the he Is now consul for the Netherlands,
curtains will be disposed of. All are* has commenced suit at Baltimore
cordially invited, especially those in- j against James G. Blaine, secretary o’
teresfed in curtains. state of the United States, for the re-
t, 7 J T , ,, . . ’covervof $125,000 of southern bonds,
„ p H D°,tr ,Uly J- taued during the wer. - T^tOu.ch
H. Padshan, of Allegan, wa8 in _t«wn j man ha, tacklea tl.9>rlWX thi.
A
MJ. T. Dyer, president of The Dyer
Electric Co., of Chicago, was in the
city Monday. He has an interest in
the litigation in which the Jenison
railroad gate factory is at present In-
volved.
i a
Wednesday on business connected with i l‘l“";U ̂ r°"« A11
the C. L. & M. Ry. He Informs us! _
that the project is by no means dead, i A few weeks ago two boys of H.
The largest and finest assortment of
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, and Silver-
ware in the City, is to be found at Ste-
venson’s Jewelry Store.
Otto Breyman & Son carry the largest
and finest line of ladies and gents’
watches in the county, and their prices
beat theta all. 45—
The New Discovery.
You have heard your friends and
neighbors talking about it. You may
yourself be one of the many who know
from personal experience just how
good a thing it is. If you have ever
tried it, you are one of . ts staunch
A very large audience filled Hope
church last Sunday night to hear the
gospel preached by Rev. A. J. Benja-
mins, pastor of the M. E. church of
Whitewater, Wis. The sermon was a
powerful defense of the truth of the
gospel, by means of the gospel itself.
The open, simple truthfulness of the
Book; the ethicar standards contained
therein; the wonderful life of Jesus,
and the testimony of personal experi-
ence; these four walls of defense were
built up so strong, and polished so
bright, that in the mind of the hearer
they stood like Zion bulwarked. Such
a sermon becomes a source of everlast-
and that during the coming season we ! Israel, the dairy man, residing north
shall pee what we shall fee.” of the city, were arrested for throwing
The entertainment given by the New 8tone8 ‘nt0 11 ̂  M. passenger
York Symphony Club, Monday evening i train* At the examination the young-
was attended by as fine an audience 1 e8t of the UowM d Charged and the
as Holland has ever presented. The ol,,est» a lad of 14 y«ar8’ was M for
musical skill of these several artists ,riRl at ll,e next term of tl,e c,rcu,t
fully deserves the praise that has been court For want of bail ,,e waa com’
so liberally iiestowed upon the ciub> mitted to the county jail, where he was
Manager Will Breyman, of Lyceum Uken down with what waa8aid to be
Hall,deserve8 the thanks of our citizens Paratyfii8 of the throat, and allowed to
for bringing this class of entertain- , K° hon,e’ A few dHyH aK°’ when *,ar’
ments to our city. tially recovered, he was returned to
jail. While home, however, a younger
The adjustment of the loss of the brother was also attacked, with diph
Muskegon schoolhouse shows a total theria, of a very malignant type. The
loss on building of $38,420; on contents lad died Wednesday, and now a IS year
$10,155.87; on clock, $950; making a old daughter is seriously ill with the
grand total of $49,525.37. The follow- same disease. Under direction of the
ing artlpunts are claimed of the insur- ! attending physician, Dr. F. J. Schou-
ance companies: On building $24,455; ten, ali tiie precautionary measures
on conlents $6,095; on clock, $950; to- 1 possible were taken for the protection
tal, $80,500. The loss being considered of the two younger children the family,
as a total one, this amount will be paid for whom temporary quarters have been
in Ml* , secured in a vacant building of an
uncle, one mile from there; others who
friends, because the wondeiful thing - w .a™-
trial^Dr Ki ng s1 N^w "d?"06 R,Ven H ! inK P°wer to him who hears and holds
-------- 5‘cted with cough, cold or any Throat, lished so well, that all th» doubt of the
J.JUNTLEYUA . Practical Maehlniat Mill and
-,»'>* »” «. .t "rial, ‘it'll ‘Tj, Wee‘»------- - - — — - guaranteed every time, or mony ref und- ^P® that Bro* Benjamins may sddn
Ail Triul n tar ir . annthor in TTnllanJ*11! T t fi trt r»— HU1C, in U1UUY If 1UUM- . ' - -----
Ubniucr rtaS^io 6(1 Ti^al bottles free at P.W. Kane’s BP«nd another vacation in Holland.
Hriok sitoauU? Drugstore J * , ^ .
The main object of the Order of the : TiiT , , » r/u « , , '0
KniRbta of the Macabeea, aa ia well «houW have considered tt ̂ elr duty to
known, ia to establish a mutual life Jke them In, having refund to do
insurance fonts membera. With that Mr‘ ‘T' “ 'fui8 “ l,8r(lo"*!
m View a recent decision of the supreme U, '> '* yT a'(0 J"8
court of this state iaof great interval »if« “vl;1* hl™ °' »
to the member, of this and like organ!- ̂  ^ ‘""'T V'*
zationa of a cooperative nature. The 'T 'o ““‘ f ?, ‘,'*Ve T"** '!'
aiimlnistratoi ef the estate of » de- f re doing what they can to provide
ceased member sued the Knights of ^r the Immediate nweaartrea.
the Macabees to recover the amount of |
Insurance due as per certificate issued ! Hope college.
% the deceased. The evidence In the Grand Rapids, Mich., Jau. 8, ’91.
case set forth that the local lodge had Editor Holland City Heirs.
never notified the deceased of a certain i Dear Snt:-Kindly insert the fol-
assessment, and t hat the deceased had lowing action of the Council of Hope
paid all other assessments that had College, taken last June, and oblige,
been asked for. And now the supreme I “Resolved, that we offer a Hope Col-
court holds that the insured must keep lpe® scholarship hh a prize, to the beet
track and watch gll the proceedings of "‘I1'"1" L".'!!' <-“h,
iiia ini4„a unG rt'  B • of the High Schwls in the cities of
olge and Order. He may pay Western Michigan, \vhen the course of
every assessment of which he has no- Instruction is such that it prepares to
tice, but if the lodge officer neglects to enter our Coilt-ie Department.”
notify him of an assessment, and the A ppHca its are referred to the under-
same ia not paid when due, hi. widow °9r ,£„)rr n r, prP(,irtmt
or heirs, upon his deatii, cannot recoVtft1 ' * ’ Holland, Mich,
the amount called for by hie certificate, P. Moekdy..e, Sec’y.
Personal Paragraphs.
L. Katts is recovering.
J- Lagestee is recovering from a seri-
ous illness.
J. C. Post went to the county seat oa
business, Monday.
Miss Anna Hlefje Is making a two
weeks visit with her sister In Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Mulder took tho
train for the Valley City Wednesday.
Dick Van Der Veen, of Grand Rap-
ids, spent Sunday with his parents in
this city.
. ,Re!: Ihrroan' Waupon, visited
his wife s parents in Fillmore, this and
last week.
Geo. Huntley has been visiting
friends In Grand Rapids during tho
past week.
Supervisor Van Duren was in Grand
Haven this week, attending the board
of supervisors.
Rev. A. J. Benjamins and fatally re-
S?6!10 the,r hoine> ̂  Whitewater,
Wis., Tuesday.
James Brouwer and family visited
their friends and relatives at Grand
Haven, last Friday.
Prof. J. G. Sutphen returned on Sat-
urday from his holiday visit to his
lume at Somerset, N. J.
Miss Henrietta Allen, of Holland
town, has accepted a position In the
store of J. Kulvoord, Hamilton.
Mrs. 8. L. Morris, of Grand Rapids,
is visiting her nephew Geo. P. Burn-
er, and numerous friends in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley, of Chicago,',
jsiting friends and relatives here dur*
the holidays, left for home Monday.
Aid. Krrtmer, president pro tern of
lie common council, took Mayor Yates’
pluoe on the board of supervisors, this
week.
ai
Miss Amelia Augustiie, sihter of
Mrs. Hein Te Roller, visited the Te
Roller family in this cify for a few
days.
John Nies, of Saugatuck, passed
through the city, Monday morning, ou
his way to Allegan, to attend the meet- •
ing of the board of supervisors.
The four brothers Stegeman, of Alle-
gan, Albert, John, Gerrit and Martin,
exchanged the compliments of the
son, last week, with their three
residing in this locality, Mrs.
kema and Henry Mantlng, of
town, and Mrs. Jacob De Frel, of
more.
From Northern Michigan/ M-JWm
Our friend I. H. Fairbanks, who la
spending the winter in Northern Mich-
igan, on a collecting tour, writes us
from Spencer Creek, Antrim Co., as
follows:
Lumbering in pine is slackening up
around here, but camps are numerous
to be found handling hemlock and
hardwood logs. It seems a pity to cut
green hemlock trees into logs, without
pealing the bark. Hundreds of men
are cutting cordwood, for the mam-
moth coal kilns that are running in
full blast to supply the large Iron
works, thus helping the poor man to
earn good wages, and clear up his farm
at the same time. In fact, no one need
be idle up here.
Cro|*s have been good the past rear,
more especially the potato crop. Some
nave raised thousands of husheis.while
others have grown over 1,000 bushels
from 4 acres of new land, without any
cultivation. The market for potatoes
has been good, from 60 to 90c per bu-
shel. But on grain the northern far-
mer has a poor market. At many of
the small gristmills they barter and
buy wheat, for trade, at from 80 to 85
eta. per bushel, with no market at all
for buckwheat. So the people are com-
pelled to eat slapjacks. What the
northern farmer wants is a better mar-
ket for his grain. As to quality, they
raise Wheat, rye, oats, coni, buck wheat,




To those that may have the western
fever, I would advise them to come up
north, wtH*re they can ret _ ,t
cheap farm, with opportunity to work
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CONDITION OF AMBUCAN rABMBRS.
Bonator Teller dhow* That They Are Loaf
rroaporooa than French Fannora
In th« Senate, on the dth, Senator Teller,
of Colorado (Rep.), made a »?eech on the
financial blU. Referring to the condition
of American farmers, and ahowlng It to be
leaa prejperoua than that of the farmers of
France, Mr. Teller saJd that the farmers
of America had made them selves beard
last November— to his regret and the re-
gret of Senators on his side of the
chamber. They had been found rotlng.
almost unanimously, with the Democratic
party. Why? They were not Democrats
to-day. They had not changed their poli-
tics. Hot they had been dissatisfied with
the Republican management of flnnjiclnl
affairs. And for one he did not wonder at
It He would gine heed to what they said.
He had tried last year to hare the Senate
listen to their voice. He lenew that
they wanted free coinage of silver,
and that they were not afraid of the
advent of one, two, or three hundred
millions of sliver any more than he was.
Proceeding to discuss the section of the bill
providing for the purchase of 12,000,000
ounces of silver. Mr. Teller said that he
washed hli hands of any responsibility for
that. He had no Interest or sympathy with
the men who speculate la silver. It had
been said In the public press and in another
place (meatrlng the House of Representa-
tives) that when the silver bDl of last ses-
sion passed a large number of Senators were
holders of silver bullion. If that were
so he had never heard of It. The House re-
fused to take up the Bwtterworth anti-
option bill, but the refusal was no indica-
tion of tbe strength or weakness of the
measure. The majority refused to give It
preference over the subsidy bill Mr.
Fun st on. of Kansas, Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Agricnlture, says tbe bill has got
to pass and will pass some time this ses-
sion. He Is certain that many Republicans
voted against It who will support it when It
comet before the House In the regular way.
IS IT WAR OR WHAT?
Concentration of War Vossolt In the Pa-
clfle-Karal Orders Arouse Comment.
Comment Is aroused among navy officers
over tie seriea of orders emanating from
the Navy Department within the last few
weeka, directing the commissioning of war-
ships at Ban Francisco and the ordering of
various other cruisers to Pacific waters.
Under tbe present orders no less than eleven
war-ships and five revenue cutters will
soon be in commission In the Pacific
and ready for duty. If In ad-
dition the rumored chartering and arming
of seven steamers for revenue-cut-
ter duty in Behrlug Sea prove correct, tbe
United States naval force will number
twenty-three ships, against the five British
gunboats and one armored vessel at present
protecting Great Britain's Interests in the
North Pacific. It is now asserted that the
Yantlc will be sent from New York to the
Pacific. This will Increase the above
force by atlll another vessel. In view
of the present Behring Sea controversy
and the rumored chartering of seven
steamers for revenue-cutter duty, the above
disposition Is deemed ominous. As the fish-
ing season does not begin earlier than May
the concentration of the twelve war-ships
. can be effected before the revenue cutters
are ready to proceed to the Behring Sea.
It Is believed the whole United States force
In tbe Pacific will then concentrate off Port
Townsend. Concerning the Omaha, It Is
thought, even If this vessel Is subjected to
k repairs In San Francisco, she can be got
ready to Join the Pacific fleet in the spring.
TO OPEN INDIAN TERRITORY.
Homes for Many Thousands of Settlers
UtU lie Provided.
Before the end of the present year- the
Indian nations occupying the Indian Terri-
tory will have begun their Huai dissolution,
and their members will have become citi-
zens of tbe United States, tribal relation*
• will be broken up, and the entire country
opened to settlement. Under a section of
tbe bill organizing the Territory of Ok a-
boma forty members of the Cherokee tribe
have madeappllcatlon to Judged. M. Shack-
elford, of the United States District Court,
to become citizens of the United States,
and to receive their lands In severalty
from their portion of the Cherokeo
atrip. Theae applications will be heard by
Judge Shackelford at Ardmore the latter
part of tbe present, month. Or. ‘at interest
centers in this action, as It will virtually
open up the Indian Territory to settlement
by dividing the land belonging to the vari-
ous tribes In severalty, permitting Indi-
vidual Indians to aell or dispose of all or
any portion of their shares at will. Honte-
seekera who have for many years been
anxious to get Into that rich agricultural
region can do so’ by purchasing
land direct from Individual Indians.
The action of the forty Cherokees brought
before Judge Shackelford Is unquestionably
baaed on reliable Information from Wash-
ington to tbe effect that the Secretary of
tbe Interior believes, and has expressed It
os his opinion, that the Cherokees us a
tribe have no legal right to the Cherokee
atrip, and that It may be opened to settle-
ment without regard to their claims. They
• claim that If these rich lands are to he
opened to settlement their people should
derive the benefit, and have them divided
in severalty before the Government de-
clare* they have no legal right to them.
Aecidsnt on the Panhandle.
Tbe west-txund Panhandle passenger
train, about i ne mile east of Coshocton.
Ohio, ran into two hand-cars containing*
twenty-two of its workmen. Two men,
Johu Curran and Robert DavD, of Steuben-
ville. were Instantly killed and terribly mu-
tilated. Another, Captain Burgew, of Al-
legheny. received injuries from which he
cannor possibly recover. The other n.o »
saved their lives by Jumping.
Employes Will Not Bite.
At a meeting of the West Inghouse em-
ployes at Pittsburg tbe proposition to work
tor half pay In cash until the company'*
embarrassment la over met with little favor.
Phoebe IVill Get 92*00 m Tear.
Secretary Wlndom has fixed tbe salary of
Miss Phoebe Couzins of the Board of Lady
Managers of tfyt* Columbian Exposition at
$2,000 per annum. _
Bone* of a Mastodon.
The bones of some large animal supposed
those of a mastodon have been dit-
to the bank of tbe Minnesota River
miles north vest of Mankato, Minn -
SAY THE TARIFF U TOO* HIGH.
Perm era Demand that It Ba
Reduced— What They Ask.
Tbe reeolutlona adopted by the Minnesota
convention of the Partners' Alliance open-
ed with a shot at the tariff. Tbe most Im-
portant of them ere as follows:
We demand that the war tariff be
radically revised, giving necessary reduc-
tions and placing raw material on the free
list, to tbe ehd that we may be able to com-
pete with tbe world for a market. We de-
mand governmental control of tbe rail-
roads. hath of tbe State and tbe nation, to
tbe end that reasonable rates shall be
established and watering of stock not be
permitted, and that our Leglslatnee shall
enact a freight- rate law which shall fix
rates no higher than those now In fhree in
Iowa, and reduce the pasaenger rates to
two cents a mile. As producers we de-
mand a free and open market for onr grata,'
and that railroads shall receive and ship
the same as they do all other commodities.
That the grading of wheat at cona-
try stations be abolished; and we de-
mand that the Legislature In vest! gate tbe
handling. Inspection, and weighing of grain
under existing laws. We demand a law
forbidding any railroad from Issuing any
mortgage bonds or stock until an account
of the cash, labor, and material, duly sworn
to. has been presented to some officer of the
State tor examination. We demand the re-
duction of tbe rate of interest to < percent,
with stringent penalties for bonuses and
commissions. We favor an Increase of the
volume of money equal to the reqmlremeats
of an Increasing trade, without the inter-
vention of banks of Issue. We demand the
free coinage of silver and denounce the
sliver bill passed by Congress as a fraud
upon the people; and wo also demand
that all pobllc offices which dlrectly*iffect
the Interests of the people be made elec-
tive. Wp denounce tbe «force hill” as a
dangerous and revolutionary measure, de-
vised for partisan purposes. It will open
the wounds of the war and retard the happy
day of reconciliation and peace, and we
hold that oae of the greatest alms of the
Alliance Is the restoration of fraternal
feeling and true concord to the people of
this entire republic. We demand that the
Government foreclose Its Hen on the Union
Pacific Kallruad, and take possession and
operate the same In the Interests of the
people of the United Staton. Option gam-
bling In boards of trade should be abol-
ished. and we ask the State and Congress to
pass such laws us shall make every such
transaction a criminal offense.
CLOSING IN ON THE REDS.
A Big Battlo Rfltwern Troops and Indians
Unavoidable.
A dispatch from Pine Ridge Agency In
South Dakota says:
The troops are closing In on the Indians,
and a big battle la looked for at any hour.
Infantry is on Its way here from Oelrlchs
and Is badly needed, as this Is the weakest
point at tbe front Last night tbe half-
breeds took their turn at being frightened,
and stampeded In the night for the railroad.
A report starting from a dozen different
sources spread like wildfire through the
camp that many of (he hostlles In the guise
of friendlies were scattered through the
agency, and would at a signal each select
his man, kill him, and then escape to the
confusion and assist the balance of the
hostlles to their attack from the outside.
The force here, hardly 500 men, could be
wiped out by such a plan, as tbe cannon
weuld be useless ' In the dark. Every one
was under arms, and sleep was too great a
luxury to indulge to. Col Forsythe has
been suspended for trial for the slaughter
of last Monday. Gen.- Miles and CoLHenry
are well and hearty In spite of the efforts
made by the newspapers to kill them.
Indians came in this morning saying that
about half of tbe Indians In the hostile
camp were willing to accept Gen. Miles'
terms and come back to the agency and ask
for aid to get away from their comrades.
Tbe four-month-old baby found on the
battlefield New Year's Day has been adopt-
ed by Yellow Bird and christened Maggie
C Nallor, after a Washington lady. The
other baby died yestetday.
A special from Rusbvllle, Neb, says:
Heavy cannonading has been going on
north of here to-day. but no news of a bat-
tle has yet been revived. The Omaha
Guards, who volunteered their services,
have been ordered to hold themselves In
readiness to move to the front. They are
to tine form and have a Gatling gun at-
tached to the command.
BLAINE IS* BUT OF IT.
He Is Not a Candidate for the Presiden-
tial Nomination.
The Washington Critic has the following
Presidential gossip. Its Informant Is un-
derstood to bo Senator Joe Blackburn;
Secretary Blaine gives it out those days
that he is not a candidate for the Republi-
can nomination for President to 1802. In a
recent conversation with a Democratic Sen-
ator with whdm he Is on friendly toms ho
dwelt on the efforts he was making for the
cause of reciprocity. Ho outlined his plans
for the Increase of trade with the nations
of South America. He said that he was
very much In earnest In his Ideas for the
extension of our markets, particularly
with the southern half of the western
hemisphere. He spoke of the Importance
of the Nicaragua Canal, and of the
tremendous benefit It would be to the com-
merce of the world In general ami of the
United States In particular. He said he be-
lieved he would live to see a ship canal
across the Floridian peninsula at least be-
gun. The Democratic Senator In question,
who Is a good deal of a believer In Mr.
Blaine, said he thought he (Blaine) would
be the Republican nominee, “for,” ho
said, “If we Democrats cannot elect
a Provident, I would rather sec you Pres-
ident than any other Republican." Secre-
tary Maine expressed his appreciation of
the compliment and said: “I am not a
candidate and shall not be." He then added
that he was morfi Interested In bringing
about reciprocity with the South American
nations than In aajrthlng else. In referring
to the matters prating for Immediate at-
tention In Congraa he said that It would be
a calamity to the Republican party for the
election bill to become a law.
EXTRAORDINARY VOLUME OF BU8I-
• NKHH.
The Year 1800 Shows • Good Record In
Commercial Dealmics.
R. G. Dun & Ca's weekly review of trade
pays:
The new year opens with so much of un-
certainty that there Is a natural disposition
to dwell upon the crowning records of the
year Jutt closed, which show an extraor-
dinary volume of business, in many lines
surpassing ell precedent. Iron, cotton,
leather, boot and shoe, and meat produc-
tion was larger than any previous year.
Thus 2,219.312 cattle were slaughtered at
Chicago, against 1,763.310 In 1880, a gain of
25 per cent, and 5,733,082 hogs, against
4.211,707 In 1889. a gain of 36 percent At
Boston 3.535.211 cases of boute and shoes
were shipped, against 980. u gain of 4
per cent The clearlng-bo’isfe exchanges
show that the volume of all business In
18D0 exceeded that of any previous year by
at least 10 per cent, though to part this In-
create was due to the higher range of price*
during the gioator part of tbe year. The
advance In prices of all etmmodlties com-
pared with a year ago Isfl.tt percent., and
the average has been about 5.6 per cent,
higher for eight months. But this unprec-
edented volume of buslnesa has not been
altogether successful, and the recorded
failure* have been to number and In amount
of liabilities larger than to any previous
year since 1884. _
EX-TKEA8UREK 8FINKER DEAD.
HU Long Career Ended at the Advanced
Age of 90.
Gen. Francis E. Spinner, ex-Trcarurer of
the United States and u former power to
Republican politics, died tbe day before
New Year's at the residence of his son-in-
law, the Hon. J. M* Schumacher, at Jack-
sonville, Fla. Gea. Spinner went to Florida
Immediately after retiring from office on
acooeat of health, and. being fond of out-
door life, spent much time at Pablo Beach,
living la a tent and enjoying himself In
hunting and fishing. The malady to which
he finally succumbed was cancer of tbe face,
and, deeplte hli great sufferings, he always
preserved fin undaunted heroic front.
Up to a week ago he was able to be up at
short periods, and conversed with those
around kbu. When tbe cancer broke
through to tbe brain bis mind began to fall,
and at tAnes he became delirious. Ho was
attended by bis faithful physician, Dr.
MltchelL and everything that human skill
could do was done to hU behalf until death
came. At his bedside were Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Schumacher and Mr. and Mrs. James F.
Woodworth. His end was peaceful and
pt Inlets, and death came to him as a sleep.
Francis E. Spinner was born at Mohawk,
German Flats, N. Y„ to January, 1802. His
father was a German clergyman.
THEIR MONOPOLY DESTROYED.
How tho Gorman Government Got Ahead
of tho Iron Barons.
The German Railway Minister has de-
clared war against the Iron barons. Tbe
lattee. bavin; by high tariffs succeeded to
a certain extent to getting rid of foreign
competition, next set to work to dictate ex-
orbitant prices to tbe German Government,
while they sold to foreign countries at com-
paratively cheaper rates. It has now been
decreed that to all purchases of materials
for tbe Prussian railroads tho lowest tender
Is In the fature to be accepted Irrespective
«f tho nationality of the contractor and
that German material Is only to be pre-
ferred where the prices asked are the same.
The managers of the Bavarian State Rail-
way have hud to complain of a similar
tendency to extortion on tho part of the
coal coatractors. They have now decreed
that In future coal Is to be bought at th0
lowest tender, and this has enabled the
Bohemian mine-owners to obtain large or-
ders to tbe detriment of their Rhenish
Westphalian competitors, a fact which
causes a good deal of dissatisfaction In
quarters interested.
A LONDON "UABY FARW."
How the Miserable Business Is Carried
On In the British Capital.
Loudon Is constantly being horrified at
the discovery of “baby farms" where In-
fants are treated In the crudest manner
possible; but In spite of tbe metropolitan
police these disgraceful institutions flourish
and apparently art* only discovered by ac-
cident. At Brlxton. a portion of London,
on the Surrey side of tbe Thames, a
woman who gave the name of Mrs.
Reeves, and who Is known to
have figured under several aliases,
was arrested on the complaint of
her neighbors for carrying on tho Illegal
business known as “baby farming." When
tho police searched her residence they
found eight emaciated, filthy, sickly babies
crowded Into oae small, lll-ventllated room.
Apparently the Infants were to a starving
condition. Mrs. Reeves, In any case, will
be prosecuted to the full extent of the law,
and should one of the children die the
charge of murder may be made against the
“baby fanner." _
Big Crash at ClncInnatL
The Dueber- Hampden Watch Company of
Canton, Ohio, one of the largest ccncerus to
the United States, has made an assignment
In Cincinnati to Howard Douglass. The
collapse of Dueber is no surprise
to those on the Inside, for he
has been consider,*! shaky for some
time. He moved his extensive works to
Newport, Ky., Just across the river from
Cincinnati, about two years ago. and great-
ly enlarged his business, adding to the man-
ufacture of watch cases that of watch
works. Mr. Dueber was one of the few
men who fought the watch trust and they
determined to drive him to the wall. At
bis Canton factory he employed nearly
2,000 hands.
Gobbled Up by Germany.
The schooner W. F. Beebe, Just ar-
rived in San Francisco from the Mar-
shall Islands, brings Intelligence tend-
ing to confirm the rumor that the
German government bad taken posses-
sion of the Islands. The schooner reports
that the chiefs were compelled to sign a pe-
tition requesting Germany to establish a
protectorate over the group One chief,
however, who declared himself In favor of
allegiance only to the United Htate*. re-
fused to sign tbe petition, which has been
forwarded to Berlin. A German cruiser Is
stationed at Jolult, and the German agent
bus announced that tho Islanders will be
required to pay a yearly tax on copra.
Will O'Brien Be Leader?
It Is understood that Mr. William O'Brien,
M. P., has cable! Mr. John Dillon. M. 1\,
now to New York, that Mr. Parnell con-
sents to retire If Sir. O'Brien Is made leader
of the Irish party. It Is further understood
that (he Boulogne conference adjourned in
order to await Mr. Dillon's reply to this
cable message, It Is also reported that Mr.
Dillon Is consulting with several promi-
nent friends of Ireland who reside In the
United State* previous to answering the Im-
portant question put to him after the clos *
of the conference.
Twenty Year* for Bulldozing.
The motion for a new trial In the case of
Beverly and Nelly O'Neal and Alexander
Terrell, convicted of manslaughter In bull-
dozing negroes, was overruled In the Dis-
trict Court at Baton Rouge. La., and they
were each sentenced to twenty years’ im-
prisonment to the Ktute penitentiary. The
bulldozing was organized to deter color**!
people from living on and working lands
instead of working as laborers thereon.
Explosion In a Wood Pulp Milt,
A harking machine In the Cascade Wood
Pulp Works at L«#-kport, N. Y., exploded,
wrecking part of tho mill and seriously In-
juring George Welch, the Superintendent;
John Hammond of Medina; and John Ferris
of that city. They were cut and bruised by
flying pieces of the metal, some of which
tore holes through the roof and sides of the
building. The explodon was caused by the
ovt rlieatlng of tho cylinder.
Got Away with 926,000.
Detective* have recovered $5.0)0 dt the
money stolen from the Chatham (Ont)
branch of the Bank of Montreal by J. N.
Henry, one of Its employes. It was given
up by a friend with whom Henry had left
It The defalcations of the absconder are
now fixed at 146,000, of which ho got away
with t26.000 to cash. A reward of 95,000 is
offered for bis arrest.
Ha Was Promptly Lynched.
Near the town of Lung, In Falls County,
Texas, the house of Mrs. G. Fisher was en-
tered by a negro named Charlie Beall, who
first assaulted her, beat her brains out with
a hatchet, and left her for dead. A passing
neighbor discovered tbe dying woman and
the alarm was given. In less than ope. hour
f/om the time Beall bad left his victim a
company of determined men were on his
trial, and at 2 o'clock the next morning they
overlook him to Mllao County. Beall con-
feaaed to assaulting the woman. He was
Immediately sentenced to death and the
sentence was executed by hanging bias to a
tree.
Cyclone in Louisiana.
A telegram received at New Orleans
states that a cyclone struck Keachl, a small
town on the Shreveport and Houston Rail-
road to De Soto Parish. The Masonic Hall
and postoffice and several Mores were de-
molished. The Spencer House and a num-
ber of dwellings were more or less damaged.
No lives were lost. Tbe damage to estimated
at $20,040. _
Demanded Work er Bread.
At Bromley, County Kent, In England,
850 unemployed laborers marched to the
offices of the local authorities and demand-
ed work, threatening that unless they were
relieved they would loot the takers’ shops.
The town authorities promised to open re-
lief works, whereupon the men dispersed.
The tradesmen of tbe towa gave each man
twopence to boy bread.
Big Salt tattled.
Tbe long contest to the Federal Coart at
Louisville, Ky., between the Breckinridge
company, limited, of Londoa, and Dr. Hugh
Kennedy and his heirs has been settled by
the purchase of Dr. Kennedy's interest by
the Englishmen. The property Involved
was the csnnel coal mines at doverport,
Ky., valued at $3,000,000.
Five Mea Instantly Killed.
Five men were Instantly killed by the ex-
plosion of a cylinder-head of the towboat
Annie Roberta. The boat was bound for
Pittsburg. The damage to the boat will
not exceed $1,000. A complete list of the
dead la: Frank Perry, Ben Lawson. James
Pwall, J. B. 8haw, James Gray. Engineer
Rons was seriously Injured.
Militia Ordered to Chad ran.
Gov. Thayer, of Nebraska, has tele-
graphed Instructions to the commander of
the State militia at Long Pine to move at
once to Chadron. the scene of the threat-
ened Indian outbreak. Orders were also
given to the commanders at Fremont, Cen-
tral City, and Tck&tnah to be prepared to
start at any time.
New Remedy for Diphtheria.
A Hungarian physician named Dr. Bora
has discovered a remedy for diphtheria
which seems to be exceedingly efficacious.
During the recent epidemic of this disease
only 2% per cent, of his patients died, while
In other cases of jracticing physicians the
mortality reached 75 per cent
Killed a Chicago Contractor.
At San Jacinto, Texas, Mr. Farro. an ex-
tensive railroad contractor, got Into a dis-
pute with a negro named Tom Gwynne. one
of his employes. Gwynne struck Farro
over tbe head with a club, crushlug to his
skull. Farro died from the Injury. Gwynne
Is still at large. Farro halls from Chicago.
Workmen Instantly Killed.
Eleven men were killed to tho Utica mine
at Angel’s Camp, Col. A load of men were
being lowered Into tbe mine, and when
about 150 feet from the surface the rope
broke, precipitating nil a distance of 450
feet to the bottom of tbe shaft
Hurricane In Texas.
A terrific wind storm did great damage to
buildings and other property at Abilene,
Texas. The roof of one of the Episcopal
churches was blown away, a numbar of
houses were unroofed and others were
blown off their foundations. No loss of life
is reported.
Earthquake In Indiana.
Two shocks of earthquake were felt at
Elwood, Ind.. the other day. The first,
lasting thirty seconds, occurred at 4 p. m.
The second followed immediately and lasted
fifteen seconds, oscillating from west to
east. No damage was dane.
Iowa Troops Ready.
A dispatch from Mason City, la., says:
Tbe Sixth Regiment, Iowa National Guard,
the strongest to the State, Col Benton com-
manding, has been ordered to hold Itself to
readiness to march to tho frontier for ser-
vice against the Indians.
Ghost Dance Among Klckapoos.
Tho Klcktpoo Indians began a ghost
dance on their reservation near Hlathawa,
Kan., Sunday, and have been at It ever
since. No trouble Is expected to result from
tbclr fanaticism. _
Ice R-om Mineral Water.
A Chicago man Is reported to have or-
ganized a company wlty $500,000 capital for
the purpose of manufacturing Ice from the
Hygela mineral spring water at Waukesha,Wls. _
Ex- Senator Wadlelgh III.
Balnbrldge Wadlelgh. ex-8enator from
New Hampshire, Is lying dangerously 111 at
the residence of his son-in-law In Boston
with kidney disease.
Death of Emma Abbott
Emma Abbott, the well-known opera
singer died at Halt Lake City the other day
of pneumonia, after an Illness of only two
or three days. She was 40 years old.
THE MARKETS.
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Common to Prime.... $3.25 @ 5.50
Hogs— Shlppiug tirades ......... 3.00 <£ 4.00
Sheep ............................ 3 00 & 5.50
Wheat-No. ilted ................ »i <cs .93
Coax-No. 2 ....................... 48^0 .49
Oath-No. a ....................... 41 <9 .41)*
Rye— No. 2 ........................ 64 & .06
Butter— Choice Creamery ....... 25 .28
Chkese-FuII Cream, flats ....... OO^a .10}«
Eoos— Fresn ........... . ......... .12 ffi .» •
Potatoes- Western, per bu ...... 90 .95
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattlx — Shipni ns .............. 8.80 & 4.75
Boos— Choice Light .............. 3.00 0 3.75
Sheep — Common to Prime ...... 3.00 0 4.75
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 93^0 .94*4
Coax— No. 1 White .......... .... .49 0 .49*4
OaTS-No. 2 White ................ 44 0 .44)4
ST. LOUIS.
Cattle ................. ......... 4.00 0 5.25
Hogs ............... .ttt.'. ......... 3.00 0 3.73
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ W4 9 .93
Coax-No. 2 ....................... 47 0 .48
Oats-No. 2 ...................... 42 0 .43
BARUCT-Miunesota. ............ 69 0 .71
CINCINNATI.
Cattle ........................... 3 00 0 4.60
Hooa ............................. 3 00 0 3.75
SHXKP ............................ a 00 0 6.50
Wheat-No. 2 Rod ................ 97 0 .98
Corn-No, 2 ....................... 52)40 .63>4
Oats— No. 2 Mixed... ............. 43 0 .43 )y
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. 86 0 .87
Coax-No. 8 ....................... 49 0 .49)4
Oatw-No. 2 White ................ 43 0 .44
Kye-No. 1 ............ . ........... 66)40 .•?)$
Barley-No. 2. j# ................. 66 0 .67
DETROIT.
Cattlx...,; ...................... 8 00 0 4.50
Hoot .............................. 3 00 0 3.76
Bhxkp ............................ 3 00 0 LOO
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 98 0 .99
Corn-No. 2 Yellow ............... 52 0 .61/
Gats— No. 2 White ................ 45)40 .46
TOLEDO.-
Wheat ............................ 04140 -W4
Coax-Cash ....................... 61 0 .ai),
Oats-No. 2 Whit* ............... 43)40 .*4)u
BUFFALO.
Cattlb -Good to Prime. ........ LOO 0 6.00
Hoo»— Medium and Heavy ..... . 8.50 0 1.75
Wheat— No. 1 Hard ............. 1.08 0 1.08)4
Coxx-No.2. ...................... 67)40
EAST LIBERTY.
Cattlx— Common to Prime ..... 8.60 0 6.00
Hoot-Light ..................... 8 2) 0 LOO
SHEEP-Medium to Good ........ 4.00 0 6.50
Lambs ............................ 4 00 0 6.00
NEW YORK.
Cattlx ........................... 8 60 0 6,00
Boos ............................. 3 25 0 4.00
BHKXP ........................... t L00 0 4.30
Wheat-No. 2 R*d ............... 1.03)40 1.06)4
Coax-No. » ....................... 69 0 .61
Oats— Mixed Western ............ 48 0 M
A FIERCE GOTHAM FIR&
AN ENTIRE BLOCK OF BIO BUILD-
INGS DESTROYED.
Tfc* Fifth Asenwa xad Bfemaaaa's Theaters
to Ruins— Betel Guests Forced to Flee ter
Their Uvue-Th* Top Story of tho Sturto-
vaat House m Prey to tho Flames— Hr o-
sea Have a Miraculous Escape.
fNew'York dispatch.]
Fire which It was feared would reiult
In the loss of the lives of at least half a
dozen brave firemen broke out in the
Fifth Avenue Theater shortly after mid-
tight this morning.
Within .an hour that famous playhouse
was practically destroyed. Herrmann’s
Theater was in flames, and the entire
block in grave peril. Tbe fire broke out
under the stage of the Fifth Avenue
Theater. At half past 12 o’clock an ex-
plosion was heard in tho building, and a
moment later tho upper part of the city
was Illuminated by a huge sheet of flame
which rose to tbe roof of the theater, en-
veloping the entire building and Herr-
mann’s Theater Immediately adjoining.
Six firemen bad gone through Herr-
man’s Theater to the roof and had just
succeeded in hoisting a length of hose up
when the furnace opened directly at
their feet When from the ciowd went
up a great shout for the scaling-ladders
they were quickly run up and a vain ef-
fort made to reach the imperiled men.
A deadly silence that lasted for a full
minute resulted, and then a moan of
agony arose from the crowd. Firemen
vgere seen to bend their heads and wipe
away tho tears that they could not pre-
vent from flowing. It was thought that
the men had certainly been hurled into
tho raging furnace beneath, and they
were given up as lost. But frun the
crowd on the Twenty-eighth street side
a few moments later went up & cheer.
It announced the rescue of the rireraen
by means which seemed miraculous.
For miles around the flames cou'd be
seen shooting high Into tho heavens, and
an enermous crowd gathered and
crowded the neighboring streets.
From the roof of the Fifth Avenue
Theater the flames ran along the cornices
of Prof. Herrmann’s new theater, which
had recently been completed and was one
of tho prettiest and most expensive play-
houses Jn tho city. In an Instant the
entire roof was ablaze. A high wind
sprang up and carried the fire with a
rapidity defying the twenty-three lire
companies which were there to fight it
The estimated loss on the Fifth Ave-
nue Theater was $100,000 by H. C.
Miner and $500,000 by the Gllsey estate.
Miss Fanny Davenport loses ‘550.000,
exclusive of her costumes, and Prof.
Herrmann’s loss is placed at $5(',000.
DECREASE OFTHE PUBLIC DEBT
It Has Gone Down SU, 005.398 During the
Last Month.
The following is tbe public debt state-
ment for December:
IXTER£ST-B£ARIXO DXBT.
Bonds at 414 per cent ............... $ 59.177,650
Bonds at 4 per cent ................. 659,742.700
Refunding certificates at 4 per cent. 930,499
Aggregate of interest-bearing
debt exclusive of U. 8. bonds
iss ued to Padflc railroads .... $619,019,740
Debt on which Interest has ceased
since maturity .................... 1.662,503
DEBT BEARIN' O NO INTEREST.
Legal-tender notes .................. $346,681,016
Old demand notes .................. 56,032
National bank notes—
Redemption account (deposited in
Treasury under act of July 14,
1HW) ...... .* ......................... 61,323,033
Fractional currency, iesl $8,375,031
estimated as lost or destroyed..., 6,910.026
Aggregate of debt bearing no In-
terest, including national
bank fond deposited to tbe
Treasury under act of July 14,
1H»0 ............................ $404,970,704
Certificates issued on deposits of
gold and silver coin and legal-ten-
der notes:
Gold certificates .................... 175,431 .969
Silver certificates .................... 300,855,778
Currency certificates ..... ........... 0,820,000
Treasury notes of 1890 .............. 24.090,500
Aggregate of coatiflcatcs offtet
by cash in tbe Treasury ...... $5i:,198,2l7
Aggregate of debt, Including certlfl.
cates, D*c. 31, Up). ................ $1,541,871,198
Decrease of bonded debt daring tbe
month ................. ̂ .......... 7,424,928
CASH IX TREASURY.
Reserved for redemption 'of United
States notes, acts of Jan. 14, 1875,
and July 12, 1882 ................... $100,000,000
For redemption of gold certificates
Issued ... .......................... 175,431,909
For redemption of sUvor certificates
Issued .............................. 300,855,778
For redemption of currency certifi-
cates Issued ....................... 6,820,000
For redemption of Treasury notes,
act July 14, 1890 ................... 24,090,500
For matured deot, accrued Interest,
and interest due aud unpaid ...... 6,^0,597
Total cash reserved for above
purposes ....................... $021,868,844
AVAILABLE FOX OTHER PURPOSES.
Fractional sliver, fractional cur-
rency, and minor coin not full le-
gal tender ......................... $19,153,036
Net cash balance, Including $54,207,.
975, national bank fund de-
posited in tbe Treasury under act
of July 14, 189a .................... 38,418,806
Total* .......................... $079,440,066
Debt, less casn in tbe Treasury
Dk. 31, 1830 ....................... 862,430,541
Debt, less cash in tbe Treasury, Nov.
W, 1890 ............................. 878, 433, 9»
Net Increase of debt daring tbe c
month ....................... $11.006,809
May Be Funny« May B* Not.
There will be both a Ketcham and a
Cheatham in the next Congress, just as
there are In this one.— Boston HcraM.
Two of the hardest things to keep in
this life are a new diary and ao sharp
lead-pencil. —ATorri*fou>n ifero'd.
It Is not wise to say everything you
know, but how can some people help It
if they say anything at all
Journal
The man who insists that doctor bills
aro robbery might modify his language
andrefer to them as pillage.— H oshino-
ton Pot^
THE SENATE AND HOUSE:
WORK OF OUR NATIONAL LAW-
MAKERS.
Proceeding* of tho Maate and House 0$
RepreaeotoUves - Important Measure*
Discussed and Acted Upon-Glst of tiro
Business.
Th« day after New Year’s tbe Speaker
laid before the House the resignation of H.
H. Markham at a member of the Board of
Managers of the National Home for Dis-
abled Volunteer Soldiers. Referred to the
Committee on Military Affaire. On motion,
of Mr. McKinley, of Ohio, tbe House then
adjourned until Monday. Jan. 5. Although
it was understood when tbe Benato ad-
journed Dec. 81 that tho session on Jan.
2d was to be merely formal there were forty
Senators present when tbe Journal was read.
Including Mr. Allison, who bad been absent
from tbe city for ten days past. ThoBen-
a tor-elect from Idaho, Mr. McConnell, who-
has not yet been sworn to. was also present
and was Introduced to a good many of tbe
Senators, as was also Mr. Dubois, of Idaho,
who has been elected for the term to begin
March 4 next No business whatever wax ^
transacted and the Senate, on motion of Mr.
Spooner, adjourned till Jan. 6 at noon. ' ___
Thus far five Republicans have agreed to (
vote against tho election bill on a direct vote
and there are two others who say they would
vote for a motion to lay It aside and take
up finance. This is not enough. A Repub-
lican Senator who Is earnestly opposed to
the election bill said to a reporter that lx
time It would pass the Senate, but It could
by no possibility bo passed by the House In
1U amended form. By tho time It got to
the House, he said. It would bo too late for
the attendance of a quorum to be secured
In that body. Tho bill, he said, could never
become a law.
The Senate met at noon on the 8tb. with the
Vice President In tho chair, and with a full- J
er attendance of members than on any other
day at the same hour since tho aesslon v
began. The galleries were also well filled
with spectators. The Journal of the 2d ImsL
was read, and was of (he briefest possible
character, consisting of one short sentence.
Bcores of petitions for and against tho Con-
ger lard bill were presented, and for and / M
against the Torrey bankruptcy hill. On mo-
tion of Benator Stewart the election bill was
laid aside and the financial bill wan taken
up. Tho vote was 34 to 28. eight Republi-
can Senators voting with tho Democrat*.
This practically kills the election bill and
means the passage of a free silver bill by
tho Senate. Inquiry among Republican
Senators develop* the fact that they were
all surprised at the displacement of the
election bill. Ono Western Senator, who
personally regards the bill with Indiffer-
ence, but who was not willing to abandon
It now that It was a party measure, said
that tbe friends of tho bill did not know
what to think or do now. for they had been
so surprised they hud not had time to con-1
slder the situation. Tho Senator said he
regarded the vote as decisive of the fate of
the bill, and that was tho opinion of the
majority of bis colleagues with whom he
had talked. Senator Spooner, ono of tbe
foremost advocates of the election bill, wax
seen but would say nothing. Of the Re-
publican Senators voting to bury the election
bill Washburn was the only one who was
not an out-and-out free-colnago man. He
Justifies his vote on the ground that he has
been opposed to the election measure, and.
that this was tho only opportunity that he
had to get It out of tbe way. Resides, the
measure he voted to take up I* not a froo-
colnage bill, but tho Sherman compromise
bill. It amounts to the same, however, for
the Democratic-Republican frje-colnage
combination will substitute a free-colnago
amendment for the Sherman bill. No busl- •
ness of Importance was transacted by the
House.
THE ILLUSIONS OF GREAT MEN,
Goethe states that ho ono day saw the
exact counterpart of himsolf coming to-
ward him.
Pope saw an arm apparently come
through the wall, and made Inquiries
after its owner.
Byron often received visits from a
specter, but he know It to be a creation,
of the Imagination.
Dr. Johnson heard his mother call his1
name in a clear voice, though she was at'
tbe time in another city.
Baron Emmanuel Swedenborg be-,
lleved that he had the privilege of Inter-
viewing persons in tho spirit world.
Descartes was followed by an invlsl-i
ble person whose voice he heard urging
him to continue his researches after
truth.
Loyola, lying wounded during thei
siege of I’ampeluna, saw tho Virgin,
who encouraged him to prosecute hlS'
mission.
Sir Joshua Reynolds, leaving his,
house, thought tho lamps were trees, and
the men and women bushes agitated by
the brcezfe.
Ravaillac. while chanting the “Mis-
erere'' and “Do Profundis," fondly be-
lieved that tho sounds ho omitted were
of tho nature and had tho full effect of a
trumpet
Oliver Cromwell, lying sleepless on
his couch, saw tho curtains open and &
gigantic woman appear, who told him
that ho would become the greatest man
in England.
Ben Jonson spent tho watches of the
night an Interested spectator of a crowd
of Tartars, Turks, and Roman Catholics,
who rose up and fought round his arm-
chair till sunrise.
Boitok, the physiologist saw figures
and faces and there was one human face
constantly before him for twenty-four
hours, the features and headgear as dis-
tinct as those of a living persou.
ALL SORTS.
The penitentiaries of Texas have con-
tributed 871,000 to tho State treasury the
past year.
A miher at Lima, O., left no heirs to
his fortune, which Is estimated to be at
least $50, '000.
In Jefferson county, Kansas, a brother
and sister ran against each other lor
school commissioner.
The falls of Niagara carry down 10,-,
000,000 cubic feet of water per minute,
equal to about three million horso-
power.
The population of Quebec Is about
1,500,000, of whom 1,200,000 at least are
Frepch in blood, language, sentiment
and instinct
A census-taker recently stumbled
over the name of a man living near New
York which turned out to bo Schmeck-
enheckersteln.
A french scientist has Jnst discovered ,
that a 20- pound cheese when .1 years old
contains 1,574,856,231 living germs of
adult microbes.
Several Japanese editors have been
sentenced to four years’ Imprisonment
with hard labor for speaking disrespect-;
fully of the Emperor Jimmu, who, If hej
ever existed, HveB about 000 years aga',
Many natives in India still beUevo;
that the land Is governed by one Jan,
Kumpanl Bahadur, or “Big Chief Join
Company," who Is supposed to be
husband of her Majesty thopress. tmmm
!i NEW TEAR’S SERMON.
REACHED BY THE GREAT
BROOKLYN DIVINE.
DMertbM m Forward Mowmont-Tho
Coufllct Brtwoan Mlfhl and Wrong.
CbHatlana Shoald Mot J^om tourage, but
Sboald f aaa oa to Victory.
Dr. Tblmago’* sortnon of taf* Sun* 7
da a ringing battle cry to . ̂ ulsters and
•Chrlatlans everywhere, calling upon them
to join in a combined charge on the in*
trcnchments of sin an Satan.
The eminent preacher spoke as follows
irom the text Luke xxlv, 47, “Tarry ye
in the city of Jerusalem until ye be en-
dued with power from on high:"
For a few months, In the providence of
•God, I have two pulpits, one In Brooklyn
«nd the other In New York, and through
the kindness of the printing press an
£ver widening opportunity. To all such
hearers and readers I come with an
especial message. The time has arrived
ior a forward movement such as tho
church and the world ha>ve never seen.
That thero is a need for such a religious
movement is evident from the fact that
never since our world was swung out
among tho planets has there been such
an organized and determined effort to
•overthrow righteousness and make tho
ten commandments obsolete and tho
wbolo Bible a derision. Meanwhile
alcoholism is taking down its victims by
tho hundreds of thousands, and tho
political parties got down on their knees,
practically saying: “Oh, though almighty
rum Jug! wo bow down before thee.
Give us the offices, city, State and
National. Oh, give us the offices and wo
will worship thco for ever and over,
Amen."
Tho Christian Sabbath meanwhile, ap-
pointed for physical, mental, and
spiritual rest, is being secularized and
.abolished. As if tho bad publishing
houses of our own country had exhausted
their literary tilth, the French and Rus-
siau sowers have becu invited to pour
their scurrility and moral slush into tho
trough whore our American swino aro
now swallowing. Meanwhile there aro
•enough houscsof Infamy in all our cities,
•open and unmolested of tho law, to in
voke tho omnipotent wrath which burled
•Sodom under a deluge of brimstone.
Tho pandemonlac world, I think, has
massed Its troops, and they aro this mo-
ment plying their batteries upon family
•circles, church circles, social circles,
political circles, and national circles.
Apollyon is in the saddle, and, riding at
tho head of his myrmidons, would cap-
ture this world for darkness and woe.
That is the side of tho conflict now
raging. On the other side we have tho
most magnificent gospel machinery that
the world over saw or Heaven ever In-
vented. In tho first place, there are in
this country more than 80,000 ministers
•of religion, and. take them as a class,
moro consecrated, holler, moro consist
•ent, more self-denying, moro faithful
men never lived. I know them by the
thousands. I have met them in every
•city. I am told, not by them, but by
people outside our profession, people en-
gaged in Christian and reformatory work,
that the clergy of America are at the head
•of all enterprises, and whoever else fail
they may be depended on. Tho truth of
this is demonstrated by tho fact that
when a minister of religion does fall, it
ds so exceptional that tho newspapets
xeport it as something startling, while a
hundred men In other callings may go
•down without the matter being consid-
ered as especially worth mentioning.
In addition to their equipment ki
moral character tho clergy of this coun-
try havo all that tho schools can give.
All archaeological, rhetorical, scientific,
scholastic, literary attainment. So much
for tho Christian ministry of all denomi-
nations. In tho next place, on our side
of the conflict wo havo tho grandest
•churches of all time, and higher stylo of
membership and moro of them, and a
host without numbc.r ot splendid men
and women who aro doing their best to
havo this world purified, elevated, gos-
pellzcd. But we all feel that something
Is wanting. Enough hearty songs have
been sung and enough earnest sermons
preached within tho last six months to
aave all tho cities of America; and sav-
ing the cities you havo tho world, for
they overflow all tho land eithor with
their religion or their infamy.
But look at some of tho startling
facts. It is nearly nineteen hundred
years since Jesus Christ came by tho
way of Bethlehem caravansary to save
this world, yet ttio most of
the world has been no moro touched by
this most stupendous fact of all
eternity than if on tho first Christmas
night tho beasts of tho stall, amid the
Meeting of their own young, had not
heard tho bleating of tho Lamb
that was to be slain. Out
of the eighteen hundred mil-
lion of the human race, fourteen hun-
dred million are without God and with-
out hope in tho world, tho camel driver
of Arabia, Mahomet, with bis nlno
wives, having half as many disciples as
our blessed Christ, and moro people are
worshiping chunks of painted wood and
carved stono than are worshiping the
living and eternal God. Meanwhile, tho
most of us who arc engaged in Christian
work—I speak for mysoif as well as
others— aro tolling up to our full capac-
ity of body, mind and soul, harnessed
op to tho last buckle; not able to draw a
pound moro than wo aro drawing, or lift
«n ounce more than we are lifting,
What is the matter? My text lets oat
tho secret We all need more of the
power from on high. Not muscular
power, not logical power, not scientific
power, not social power, not financial
power, not brain power, but power from
•on high. With it we could accomplish
more in one week than with-
out It In a hundred yvars. And I am
going to get It if in answer to prayer,
•earnest and long continued, God will
{rant it roe, his unworthy servant
Several times in tho history of tho
church and tho world has this power
from on high been demonstrated. In tho
Seventeenth century, after a great sea-
eon of moral depression, this power from
on high came down upon John Tillotson
end Owen and Flavel and Baxter and
Bunyan, and there was a deluge of mercy
higher than tho tops of the highest
mountains of sin. In the Eighteenth
century, In England and America, re-
ligion was at a low water mark.
The infidel writings of Shaftesbury
end Hobbes and Chubb had done their
work. But power from on high came
upon both tho Wesleys and Lady Hunt-
ington on the other side the Atlantic,
and upon William Tennant and Gilbert
Tennant and David Brainerdon this side
the Atlantic, and both hemispheres felt
the tread of a pardoning God. Coming
in this audience an aged man or woman
who can remember New York In 1831,
when this power from on high descended
most wondrously. It camo upon pastors
and congregations and theaters and com-
mercial establishments. Chatham Street
Theater, New York, was the scene of a
most tremendous religious awakening.
A committee of Christian gentlemen
called upon the lessee of the theater and
said they would like to buy the lease of
the theater. Hu said, “What do you
want it for?" They replied, “For a
church." “For wh-a-a-t?" said the
owner. “For a church," was the reply.
The owner said, “You may have
it, and 1 will give you a thousand dollars
to help you on with your work." Arthur
Tappan, a man mightily persecuted in
his time, but a man, as 1 saw him In his
last days, as honest and pure and good
as any man I ever knew, stepped on tho
stage of old Chatham Theater as tho ac
tors were closing their morning rehear-
sal, and said, “There will be preaching
hero to-night on this stage,” and then
gave out and sang with such people as
were there theMd hymn:
Th# toIco of frw graco crlti, etcapn to the
mopnuin,
For all that bollove ChrUt ha« openod a fountain.
The bar-room of the theater was
turned into a prayer room, and eight
hundred persons were present at tho
first meeting. For seventy successive
nights religious services were held in
that theater, and such scenes of mercy
and salvation as will be subjects of con-
versation and congratulation among the
ransomed in glory as long as heaven
lasts. But I come to a later time— 18M
—remembered by many who aro here.
I remember it especially as I had Just
entered tho office of the ministry. It
was a year of hard times. A great
panic had flung hundreds of thousands
of people penniless. Starvation entered
habitations that had never before known
a want. Domestic life, in many cases,
became a tragedy. Suicide, garroting,
burglary, assassination were rampant.
What an awful day that was when the
banks went down! Thero ha| been
nothing like it in thirty years, and I
pray God thero may not be anything
like it in tho next thirty centuries. Talk
about your Black Fridays! It was
Black Saturday, Black Sunday, Black
Monday, Black Tuesday, Black Wednes-
day, Black Thursday as well as Black
Friday.
This nation In Its extremity fell help-
less before tho Lord and cried for par-
don and peace, and upon ministers and
laymen tho power from on high de-
scended. Engine houses, warerooms,
hotel parlors, museums, factories from
12 to 1 o’clock while the operatives were
resting, were opened ^>r prayers and
sermons and inquiry rooms, and Burton’s
old theater on Chambers street, where
our ancestors used to assemble to laugh
at the comedies, and all up and down tho
streets, and out on the docks and on tho
deck of ships lying at tho wharf, people
sang, “All hail the power of Jesus’
name,” while others cried for mercy. A
great mass meeting of Christians on a
week day, in Jayne’s hall. Philadelphia,
telegraphed to Fulton street prayer
meeting in New York, saying, “What
hath God wrought?” and a telegram
went back saving, “Two hundred souls
saved at our meeting to-day.”
Tho ship camo through the Narrows
intc our harbor, the captain reporting
that himself and all the crew had been
converted to God between New Orleans
and New York. In the busiest marts of
our busiest American cities, where the
worshippers of Mammon had been count-
ing their golden beads, men began to cal
culate, "What shall it profit a man if ho
gain the whole world and lose his soul?
The waiter1' In restaurants after the clos-
ing of theirday’s work knelt among tho
tables wherej they had served. Police-
men asked consent of tho commissioners
o^ police to bo permitted to attend re-
ligious meetings.
At Albany members of tho Now York
legislature assembled in the room of the
Court of Appeals at half past 8 o’clock in
tho morning for prayer and praise.
Printed invitations were sent out to the
firemen of New York saying, “Como as
suits your convenience best, whether in
fire or citizens’ dress, but come! cqme!
Quarrymen knelt among the rocks.
Fishermen knelt in their boats. Weavers
knelt among tho looms. Sailors knelt
among their hammocks. Schoolmasters
knelt among their classes. A gentleman
traveling said there was a lino of prayer
meetings from Omaha to Washington
City, and ho might have added a line of
prayer meetings from tho Atlantic to the
Pacific coast, and from the St. Lawrence
to the Gulf of Mexico.
As the power from on high In 1857 was
more remarkable in academies of music
and lyceum halls and theaters than In
churches, why not this winter of 1891 in
these two academies of music, places of
secular entertainment where wo arodur
ing tho rebuilding of our Brooklyn Taber
nacle, so grandly and graciously treated
by the owners and lessors and lessees;
why not expect and why not have tho
power from on high, comforting power,
arousing power, convicting power, con-
verting power, saving power, omnipotent
power? My opinion is that in this clus-
ter of cities by tho Atlantic cost there
are 500,000 people now ready to accept
the gospel call, if, freed from all tho
conventionalities of the church, it were
earnestly and with strong faith presented
to them.
In those brilliant assemblies there aro
hundreds who aro not frequenters of
churches, and who do not believe much
if at all in ministers of religion or eccle-
siastical organizations. But God knows
you have struggles in which you need
help and bereavements in which you
want solace, and persecutions in which
you ought to have defense, and perplexi-
ties In which you need guidance, and
with a profound thoughtfulness you
stand by the grave of the old year, and
tho cradle of the young year, wondering
whore you will be and what you will be
when “rolling years shall cease to
move." .
Power from on high descend upon
them! Mon of New York and Brooklyn
I offer you God and heaven!. From the
day you came to these cities what a
struggle you have had! lean tell from
your careworn countenances, and the
tears in your eyes, and tho deep sigh
you have just breathed that you want
re-enforcement, and hero it Is, greater
than Blucher when he rc-enforced Wel-
lington; greater than tho Bank of Eng-
land when last month It re-anforced the
Barings— namely, the God who, through
Jesus Christ, is ready to pardon all your
.sin, comfort all your sorrows, scatter nil
your doubts, and swing all tho shining
gates o|heaven wide open before your
redeemed spirit. Como into tho kingdom
of God! Without a half second of delay
come ini
Many of my hearers to-day are what
the world tails and what I would call
if I were In trouble I w0uld go to them
with as much confidence as I would to
my father H he wero yet alive. But
when they ff° *0 their rooms at ulght, or
when the excitement of social and busi-
ness life are off, they are not content,
and they want something better than
this world can offer. I understand them
so well I would, without any fear of be-
ing thought rough, put my right hand
on their one shoulder and my left hand
on their other shoulder, and push them
into tho kingdom of God. But I cannot
Power from on high, lay hold of them!
At the first communion after the dedi-
cation of our former church, three
hundred and twenty-eight souls stood up
in the ailes and publicly espoused the
cause of Christ. At another time four
hundred souls, at another time five
hundred. And our four thousand five
hundred membership were but a small
INDIANS WERE VICTORS
THEY REPULSED THE SOLDIERS
OP UNCLE SAM.
Another Terrible BetU* with the Med-
•kina Hear Fine Kldge Agenry-lhe
' Troops Oo Out to Meet the Indium nod
Are Driven Baek-IU Boldlera Killed.
[Pine Ridge (8. D.) dispatch.]
The day openod with an attack on the
wagon train of the Ninth Cavalry, with-
in a mile and a half of the agency. Col.
Henry and four companies of the Ninth
arrived at daybreak. An hour after, the
Indians fired Into the wagons. In a few
moments both the Seventh and tho
Ninth were out and In line of battle on
the bluffs north of the agency. The
firing was seen plainly from here. In
one hour the skirmish was over and the
part of those who within those sacred goidiers started for breakfast, but were
walls took upon themselves the vows of ] destined to go without
to Fort Robinson, the nearest military
post Rushvtlle is crowded with settlers.
The churches and all public rooms are
thrown open, and no effort Is being
spared to make the refugees comfort-
able. They aro here, as previously re-
rted, on the advice of Gen. Brookap°
They are not only ready to defend their
aomos, but many are anxious to enlist
with the regulars If further fighting
should occur.
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
OCCURRED.
MOT AM INDIAN WAS LEFT.
Bow tho Moda Wont Down Voforo tho
Fir* of th* Sold lor*.
In Intoroatlng Summary of tho Mor* Im-
portant Doing a ot Our Volf hboro-Wod.
dings and Doutha-Crlima. Cnanaltloa,
nnd (ion* ml Nows Notoa.
Henry B. Brown, whom President
Harrison appointed Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court of tho United States
In place of Samuel F. Miller, deceased.
The Omtha Bee’s correspondent at the ha|lg frora th|j| ̂  and hM ̂ «)d
the Christian. What turned them?
What saved them? Power from the
level? No; power frora on high.
Butgreater things aro to bo seen if
A courier* arrived with word that the
Catholi’c Mission was on fire, and the
teachers and pupils being massacred.
In twenty minutes the weary, hungry,
ever these cities and ever this world Is to 1 >nd exhausted cavalrymen were once
more In motion. Thejrfound that thebe taken folfGod. Thero is one class of
men and women in all these assemblages
in whom I have especial interest, and
that is those who had good fathers and
mothers once, but they aro dead. What
multitudes of us are orphans! We may
be 40, 50, 80 years old, but we never get
used to having father and mother gone.
Oh, how often wo have had troubles that
wo would like to have told them, and
wo always felt as long as father and
mother were alive wo had some one to
fire, the black smoke of which could bo
plainly seen, was the day school, one
mile this side of the mission.
The Indians were found to number
1,800 and over. Tho Seventh formed a
line and began the fighting, which was
carried on by onlji.300 or 400 Indians at
a time, whilo the great mass kept con-
cealed. Col. Forsythe suspected an am-
bush and did not let them draw him on
into dangerous ground. Col. Henry
camp on Wounded Knee telegraphs as
foHows concerning the battle there:
In tho morning, as soon as tho ordina-
ry military work of the early day was
done, MaJ. Whitesides determined upon
disarming the Indians at once, and at 0
o’clock the camp of Big Foot was sur-
rounded by the Seventh and Taylor’s
scouts. The Indians were sitting in a
ha f circle. Four Hotchkiss guns were
plan'd upon a hill about 200 yards
distant. Every preparation was made,
not especially to fight but to show
the Indians tho futility of re-
sistance. They seemed to recognize
this fact, and when MaJ. Whltsldes
ordered them to come up twenty at a
time and give up their arms, they came,
but not with their guns In sight Of tho
prominent Judicial offices in Detroit He
graduated from Yale In 185fl and soon
•'tor moved to Detroit He was ap>
/'ir
W ^
first twenty but two or three displayed
up sullenly,
aAd observing tho futility of that method
arms. These they gave
whom we could go. Now, I would like to started one hour later thni^ Forsythe
ask if you think that all their prayers in and. owing to tho exhaustion of his
your behalf had been answered. •‘No," horses, had to travel slowly. The Sov-
you say. “but It is too late, tho old folks enth became surrounded by Indians, but
are gone now." ! just as the circle was ready to charge the
I must courteously contradict you. It Ninth broke In upon the rear and they
is not too late. I havo a friend in tho fell back. The weary soldiers slowly re-
minlstry who was attending tho last treated, reaching the agency at dark,
hours of an aged Christian, and my Tho Infantry had been ordered out,
friend said to the old Christian, “Is thero 1 but was stopped by the sight of the head
no trouble on your mind?” The old man of tho column of cavalry. The soldiers,
turned his face to the wal^ for a few brave and heroic as they arc, were over-
moments, and then said: ?‘Only one powered.
thing. I hope for tho salvation of my , Thero are not enough troops at this
ten children, butoneof them is yet saved; point to clean out these Indians, whoare
yet I am sure they will be. God means still camped within seyen miles of the
to wait until I am gone." So ho died.
JCDO« HEKRT B. BROWW.
of procedure, MaJ. Whitsidos ordered a
detachment of K and A troous on foot
to enter tho tepees and search them.
•This work had hardly been entered upon
when tho 120 desperate Indians turned
upon the soldiers, who wore gathered
SiXu- ̂ rmnnirin^wl’a I Assistant United States District
n lonK Attorney In 1863, and In 1868 was elected
;"s^!:ohd«opr
Th^reply* wti’fmiMdl^'towever^nd ̂  ‘ **
In an In.tant It .oemod that the draw In l1"1* “m0 **0' . „
which tho Indian camp was set was a Mr- *!oh* Allek of Corunna, while
sunken Vesuvius. Tho soldiers, mad- ^tempting to stop a runaway team that
denod at the sight of their falling com- wa9 driven before a wagon by his
rados, hardly awaited the command, and ?°n' received serious and probably fatal
In a moment the whole front was a sheet •njurles, tho wagon tongue striking him
id crushing several ribs
When my friend told the circumstances
eight of tho ten had found the Lord, and
I have no doubt the other two before this
have found Him. Oh,, that the long
postponed answers to prayer for you, my
brother, for you, my sister, might this
hour descend in power from on high.
The history of these unanswered pray-
ers for you God only knows. They may '
havo been offered in the solemn birth
hour. They may have been offered when
you were down with scarlet fever or
diphtheria or membranous croup. They
may have been offered some night when
you were sound asleep in the trundle
bed, and your mother camo in to see If
you were rightly covered in tho cold
wluter night. They may havo been
offered at that time which comes at least
once in almost every one’s life, when
your father and mother had hard work
to make a living, and they feared that
want would come to them and you. They
may have been offered when the lips
could no longer move and the eyes were
closed for the long sleep.
Oh, unanswered prayers of father and
mother, where are you? In what room
of tho old homestehd havo they hidden?
Oh, unanswered prayers, rise in a mist
of many tears into a cloud, and then
break in a shower which shall soften the
heart of that man who is so hard ho can-
not cry, or that woman who Is ashamed
to pray! Oh, armchair of tho age, now
empty and In tho garret among tho rub-
bish, speak out! Oh, staff of the pilgrim
who has ended his weary journey, tell of
tho parental anxieties that bent over
thee. Oh, family Bible, with story of
births and deaths, rustle some of thy
time-worn, leaves, and lot us know of
the wrinkled hoods that once turned thy
pages, and explain that spot where a tear
fell upon the passage: “Oh, Absalom,
my son, my son, would God I had died
for thee?”
Good and gracious God! what will be-
come of us, if after having such a devout
and praying parentage, we never pray
for ourselves. Wo will pray. We will
begin now. Oh. for the power ot high,
power to move this assemblage, power tc
save Brooklyn and New York, power of
evangelism that shall sweep across this
continent like an ocean surge, power tc
girdle the round earth with a red girdle
dipped in tho blood of tho cross! If thit
forward movement Is to begin at all,
there must be some place for it to begin
and why not this place? And there
must be some time for it to begin, and
why not tills time?
agency. If the Infantry had gone out,
the chances aro that tho agency would
havo been burned to tho ground by tho
2,500 so-called friendlies, who aro still
camped near hore.
Every one is exhausted. No sleep,
little food, hard riding, and steady fight-
ing have exhausted every one.
Owing to the firing being at long range,
the damage done the troops was small.
Lieut. Mann, of Company K, Seventh
Cavalry, was wounded. Ho was shot
through the side. The First Sergeant
of Company K Is also wounded.
Tho fights of yesterday and to-day
leave Company K without a single of-
ficer, either commissioned or non-com-
missioned.
Clauson, a private In Troop C; Kirk-
in the side ant
near the sjflno. %
Luca* Fisher, aged 88, an old Ger-
man resident, died at the residence of
his daughter in Adrian Saturday.
The Exchange Hotel at Waterford was
totally destroyed by fire Fires had been
started In tho ball room to warm up for
a big dance to take place at night, and
the building took fire from the chimney.
Loss, about 18,000; Insurance, 94,000.
Auo.no tho prominent gatherings to bo
held In Detroit during the coming sum-
mer Is that of the Michigan brigade of
tho uniformed rank of tho Knights of
Pythias. Thero are eleven lodges of the
order in that city, each of which has
voted a sufficient sum to make the en-
campment a financial success. Tho date
for the meeting of tho brigade has not
been definitely settled. Prizes will be
offered In competition drills, open to all
companies with tho exception of tho one
In Hastings, which has carried off the
ch&mpionshlp prize at recent national
conventions of the order.
Bubolaks entered the office of the
Markham Air Gun Company, at Ply-
mouth, and were operating on the safe
when the night watchman swooped down
upon them. The Intruders took fright
at his unexpected near approach, rushed
down tho stairs to tho frontdoor of exit, •
and, finding It locked, broke it open and
of fire, above which the smoke rolled,
SthtelKi ZZITJZ I .'-pod, leivlD* their cleainta^c.Ilbor,
dlans could be seen at times flying before
the fire, but after the first discharge from
the carbines of the troopers there were
few of them left. They fell on all sides
like grain In the course of a scythe.
Indians and soldiers lay together, and
the wounded fought on the ground.
Off througli the draw toward the bluffs
tho few remaining warriors fled, turning
occasionally to fire, but now evidently
caring more for escape than to fight
Only the wounded Indians seemed pos-
double-actlon revolver and a key in the
office. Andrew Lapham’s store was also
entered and about 92 in cash taken from
the safe, also some cigars and shoes. Aa
effort was also mode to enter the post-
office, but. for some reason was aban-
doned At the conclusion of their raid
they went up stairs and forced open the
dodr of Joe Tessman's tailor shop, built
a rousing fire, partook of a big lunch of
crackers and cheese, and befora <)*yllKht
decamped to parts unknown. On their
sessed of the courage of devils. From round» they
The Way It Happened.
Edgely— Hello, old man; I hear thal
you are married Wasn’t it rather sud-
den V
Wooden— Well, yes, a bit sudden,
perhaps.
Edgely— How did it happen?
Wooden —Well, you see. it was this
way. I was calling on Miss Simoon,
from Chicago, and she said: “Do you
think, Mr. Wooden, that!, marriage u
always a failure ?" “Why, no," said I,
"not always. I can imagrue a case
where it would undoubledly be a per-
fect succeM.” At this she leaped up,
threw her arms around my neck, and
said: "This is very sudden, but you
have made me the happiest of womeo.
Let next Tuesday be the day."
Chine a* Humor.
People sometimes wonder wbethe*
Chinamen have any wit, satire or hu-
mor in their make-up. The following
experience may throw a little light on
the subject: A couple of strangers in
city thought it would be interesting to
see an opium "joint" They were told
that a certain Chinaman, who was
standing belore his door in Mott street,
kept one. Afrproaohing him, they
nude known their wish. A smile more
spacious than pretty lit up the Mongo
Han’s face as he replied: "Police-
stlanger and defective pay me one
dolla to smoke pipe, and then charge
me two dolla for keep still Now, I
sell 'keep-still’ myself to Melican man,
and opium to my fiends."— ifein York
Times.
Patrick, of Troop B; R. «L Nolan, of
W. Kern, m Troop D,
Th* Value of Electricity.
One of the beneficent results of the
various experiments which have been
made during the last two years, with a
view to determine the value of electric-
ity for killing purposes, is the estab*.
lishment of the fact that not only can
cattle be despatched by the electric
current without the least pain, but that
the meat of the animal is actually im-
proved by the passage of the current,
__ _______ _ _______ „ ___ _____ 0 splendid fellows, and they seem happy I and wUl keep longer than by any other
to later date there may be here and there uaJugh, and are Jolly and obliging, and I method.
Troop K, and
Seventh Cavalry, were wounded.
The only man killed was a private of
Troop E, Ninth Cavalry, but his name
has not been ascertained.
A special to the Omaha Dec from Pino
Ridge Agency says:
“The Seventh and Ninth Cavalry ar-
rived hero late tills evening and found
tho wildest excitement prevailing. Im-
mediately after their arrival a courier
brought word that the Catholic mission,
occupied by children, sisters, and priests,
had been attacked and tho small build-
ings and haystacks surrounding tho
church burned. The Indians were un-
der the command of Little Wound and
Two Strike. Tho cavalrymen Immedi-
ately remounted on receipt of the news
and hastened to tho scene of tho trouble.
A courier Just In says that a collision
occurred between the troops and tho In-
dians, and that six soldiers were killed.
Tho fight was still in progress when ho
left"
Tho Omaha Bee's special from Rush
ville says:
Advices from tho seat of war give tho
news of another encounter between the
troops and Indians at a point. within
four miles of the agency. The Seventh
and Ninth Cavalry were Just coming in
from yesterday’s battlefield, followed at
some distance by their provision train.
On reaching the point named, a large
band of Indians, headed by Chief Two
Strike, dashed suddenly upon tho train,
captured it, and were making off to-
ward the Bad Lands, when the cavalry
wheeled and gave pursuiL In tho battle
which followed over thirty Indians were
wounded, but no soldiers were killed.
According to the latest reports Two
Strike's Indians had yesterday been con-
sidered peaceable and subdued, but their
sudden change of mind causes the
gravest fears hero that perhaps none of
the so called friendlies can be relied on.
However, word frora Gen. Brooke to tho
settlers to-day Is somewhat reassuring,
it being to the effect that a great body
of the savages k*ve remained loyal all
the while, and that nearly all the rebels
are dead. He further says tho settlers
here are not now in danger.
Reliable news Is also at hand that Col.
Henry is now approaching the agency
with 700 Indians captured in the Bad
Lands. This is believed to Include all
the remnants of the rebels on the reser-
vation, and hopes aro entertained of a
speedy settlement It has cost the lives
of about 250 Indians and twenty-five or
thirty soldiers killed and wounded to
effect this result. If indeed it may be said
that peace is yet established.
The bodies of gallant CapL Wallace and
the other dead soldiers arrived here at
noon from the agency, and will be shipped
the ground where they had fallen they
continued to fire until their ammunitioa
was gone or until killed by tho soldiers.
Both sides forgot everything excepting
only tho loading and discharging of guns.
It was only in the early part of tho affray
that hand-to-hand lighting was seen.
The carbines were clubbed, sabers
gleamed, and war clubs circled in the air
and came down like thunderbolts. But
this was only for a short time. Tho In-
dians could not stand that storm from
the soldiers. They had not hoped to.
It was only a stroke of life before death.
Tho remnant fled, and the battle became
a hunt
It was now that the artillery was
called Into requisition. Before, tho fight-
ing was so close that the guns could not
be tiainod without danger of death to
tho soldiers. Now, with the Indians fly-
ing where they might, it was easier to
reach them. The Gattllng and Hotch-
kiss guns were trained, and then began
a heavy firing, which lasted half an
hour, with frequent volleys of musketry
and cannon. It was a war of extermin-
ation now with tho troopers. It was
difficult to restrain the troops. Tactics
were almost abandoned. Tho only tac-
tics was to kill while It could bo done.
Wherever an Indian could be seen, down
to tho creek and upon tho bare hills,
thoy were followed by artillery and mus-
ketry fire, and for several minutes the
department of Mr. Frlsblo’s safe, the
outer door being unlocked. Thoy at-
tempted to break Into E. J. Bradner’s
store, but were frightened away by the
dog in the store. Truly 'twas a great
night for burglars.
Russkm. Tyler and John Cameron,
Detroit railroad flagmen, were both run
over and killed.
Miss Thubata Cijmminos of Canton,
aged about 38 and living alone on her
f.irm. was aroused tho other night by a
man knocking ot her door and request-
ing lodging for tho night. She refused
to admit him and he broke down tho
door, assaulted her and cut her throat,
but not fatally. He then plundered the
house, after which, finding her alive, he
stabbed her three times in tho side with
a bread knife. She lay In her blood
until the following afternoon, when,
with a great effort, she went to tho door
and called a neighbor, who summoned
other neighbors nnd a physician. The
doctor thinks there is doubt of her re-
covery. The villain Is a young man,
stout of build, and is still at liberty.
Fifteen persons have been drowned
in Little Traverse Bay since 1883. Of
this number the lx dies of two or three
have been recovered, and these by
merest chance. It is believed that thero
Is an undercurrent which sweeps in
around the southern shore of the bay,
engagement went on until not a live lu- carrying all bodies out to the open lake.
diao was In sight.
Psraonal l<r*vlti*a. •
Miss Julia Marlowe has entirely re-
covered from her recent severe Illness, i . . _ ., . . m
,„d hor general health 1. no, betS |
than It has been for several years.
When the Champlain was burned several
of tho bodies were carried In by this
current and found above Fotoskoy, twen-
ty miles from where tho people wero
drowned. Just at the entrance of the
Gen. Cassius M. Clay, who has been
seriously ill for some time, at his home
at White Hail, Ky., Is convalescing.
This Is his first sickness In forty years.
Miss Gwendolin Caldwell, who
gave tho Catholic University in Wash-
ington 9250,000 and failed to marry
Prince Murat, is reported to be about to
enter a convent
Mrs. Chandler, the widow of Zach-
ariah Chandler, is erecting a beautiful
house lu Washing on. its walls are of
pinkish-yellow brick with trimmings of
grayish-yellow stone.
Vincent Scully, who was Parnell's
candidate In Kilkenny, is not the Scnlly
who owns land In Kansas, neither is that
landowner a "Lord.” Ho resides in
London, and for years has owned large
tracts of land in Illinois as well as in
Kansas.
Mrs. Belle Wooster Hiooinb, of
Sullivan, Me., has had nineteen years of
sea life and has sailed to every part of
the globe. She Is an export in naviga-
tion and could take a ship to any port,
foreign or domestic, should it ever ba-
come necessary.
hole, supposed to bo tho deepest on Lake
Michigan. This undercurrent passes
over this hole, and many or tho people of
Harbor Springs and Petoskey think the
bodies drop into it and that tho bottom
is covered with bones.
The ordination of Miss Belle Rich-
ards to mission work at the First Con-
gregational Church, in Kalanazoo, was
a most remarkable service. Tho candi-
date was married lamoday to Rev. F. B.
ni ml s-Bunker, who, with her, bears a coi
slon from tho American Board of For-
eign Missions to Central Africa, where
they go to take up a twelve years’ work.
The other day, while engaged in some
chores in his woodshed, Milton Shaft, of
Perry, heard a strange noise In tho wood-
pile, and on turning around beheld a
biddy hen with thirteen chickens at her
heels which fhe had hatched out In the
snow. Such dovotl jd to business should
not go unrewarded and Mr. Shaft should
rig that hen in a plush nowmarket
give her and her litCe family a snt
tie coop and a baseburner all by ‘
selves.
The Village Marshal of Decat
up a woman for drunkenness
day, and still that is a strictly
tlon town.
•a - _____ _  —
lys* VJb
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A Reminiscence.
The editor of the News was the re-
cipient this week of the following note:
Nnnica, Mich., Jan. 2, 1891.
Mb. Van Schelvkn.
Dear Sir!— I enclose you two letters
of the honored pioneer, Dr. Van Haai-
te, which, if they have any historical
value, may be preserved. I found them
among some of my father's old papers,
and inclose them to you as the histo-
rian of the Holland Colony.
Very Respy Yours,
Pbkry Pbnnoyer.
These letters carry us back to the first
year of the settlement of the colony.
They are dated Sept. 30 and Nov. 22,
1847, and are addressed to Mr. Pen-
oyer, one of the earliest and staunch-
est friends and advisers of Dr. Van
Raalteand a roost faithful helper of
the Holland colonists.
The main purport of the letters is in
regard to the purchase of lands and
tax sales. As a reminiscence of the
man, the situation, and the times, we
give the following verbatim extracts:
Mb. H. Pbnnoyer.
Grand Haven, Mich.
“I am very much obliged towards
you for your warning and instructions
concerning the lands. I am very much
•ccupied by all kind of business, now
also by attending of many sick people,
therefore 1 cannot leave the Colony,
and would have forgotten the sale of
the lands without your warning.
Looking upon the list of lands which
are for sale, so 1 must profess that 1
not have the right understanding of
the matter. Some descriptions I can
not understand; and than I compre-
hend not bow that land can be sold
that I have bought of the State. It is
best the whole matter to recommend
to your care, and be you than so good to
do according your knowledge. . .
Also I send you $80, for buying
such lands as according your know!
edge for me are secure to buy. When
the lands which I not have bought of. have the proposition submitted to the




than I wisch not to buy those: than I
wisch rather the money to save. But I
give the matter in your band, and you
must know wbat good is to do. .
I wish that your physician would be
» kind to spare for me an bottle qui-
nine, some gum opii and some sulphate
ofpotas. How difficult is it for us te
oome at theGrand Haven. I pray, you
will do wbat you can to get an road
from Port Sheldon to the head of the
Black Lake. Evenr moment we feel
that difficulty, and ft will grow worser
In winter-time; and our people can
notblng do on itr-it is too sick, too
feeble; and the few men of good health
are too occupied in the care of build-
* you therefore, help us in
kffi, UtJ often, have I send for an
flrat-rate Araro-saw (I do not know or it
is the right name, but it is an saw for
two men to saw big trees), but it is al-
ways forgotten. Will you by the first
•pportunity send one for me? Perhaps
can that same man him bring for me
with him. I will give the money withhim.... . *
How is it with the lands of the in
dians? I wisch that they came for sale.
When you can do something to get
that ready, I would be very much ob-
liged.
Sir, I trouble you often with our mat-
ters, by our ignorance; therefore I am
sorrow that I not have asked an bill in
behalf your troubles. I feel we ought
you to pay your troubles and such I
wisch to do; therefore send me a bill . . .
When your Indians meet, will you
talk with them over the selling their
lands? Will you also talk with the
owner of the vessel over such contract,
when you meet him? I am looking for
an request concerning our harbor.
Your thankful friend,
A. C. Van JtAALTE.
The above can be truly appreciated
only when read by the dim refiection
of that primitive period. It was the
iirst year of the settlement and the
number of colonists was still few. The
drift of the letters also goes to show
how Dr. Van Raalte, as the father of
Our County Legislature.
In addition to the routine business,
incident to the January session, the
board of supervisors of Ottawa county,
at their meeting this week, disposed
also of the county seat agitation.
Besides the October petition, to locate
the court house at the “four-corners”
of Allendale, Blendon, Olive and
Robinson, the village of Coopersville
had sent in a communication to the
board, signed by 4-50 voters of Polkton,
pledging themselves “to vote to bond
the township for $20,000 for the pur-
pose of locating and building the court-
house and county buildings in Coopers-
ville.” This was said also to be ac-
companied by an additional bonus of
$10,000, on the part of the village itself.
A majority of the committee charged
with this weighty affair reported that
“they have talked the matter over
with parties from different parts of the
county and have ceme to the conclu-
sion that a majority of the tax payers
are anxious to see this question settled,
by selecting some central point and
submitting it to a vote. In Ipoking
over the ground in the central part of
the county they find that a suitable
location can be had near where the
townships of Allendale, Blendon, Olive
and Robinson corner, with good, natu-
ral advantages for drainage, easy to
reach from any part of the county and
near by the M. & O. R K. bed, graded
a number of years ago, and which in
the opinion of the committee will be
completed and put in operation in the
near future. In the opinion of your
committee, if the county seat were lo-
cated at that point, it would be the
means of building up a town and set
tling up and improving a large tract of
land in the interior of the county that
is now nearly worthless, and make it
valuable and greatly increase the taxa-
ble valuation of the county. It would
l>e the means of securing one or more
free bridges across Grand River, con-
necting the north part of the county
with the south part, hence being more
to the interest and welfare of the tax-
payers than any other point. There-
fore the committee recommend that
this board designate the N 4 of the N
W 4 of Sec. 6, T 6 N R 14 W, township
of Blendon, as a proposed site for the
county seat of Ottawa county, and
electors to be voted upon at the annual
township meeting in the year 1891.”
This report was signed by Messrs.
Norrington and Alward, and Mr. Bar-
rett, of Polkton, presented a minority
report, recommending the village of
Coopersville, it being situated on the
line of a railroad and in such close
proximity to the Poor Farm.
When matters were finally brought
to a vote the Coopersville site received
8 votes out of the 20, whereupon Mr.
Fox offered a substitute in behalf of
Allendale Centre (E 4 of N E 4 of Sec.
22-7-14), without any tender of a bonus.
This proposition received 4 complimen-
tary votes. On the final vote of the
“four corners”, recommended by the
committee, the vote stood 7 yeas and 13
nays.
The proceedings thereupon became
decidedly farcical, Mr. Clark offering a
resolution to locate the county seat at
Robinson and Mr. Molloy, of Wright,
to disorganise the county.
Thus ended the county seat agitation
for the present, and the good people of
Grand Haven once more breathe easy.
In regard to the proposed attempt to
set-off the township of Chester from
Ottawa county and annex it to Muske-
gon, the board adopted a resolution
(by an unanimous vote, except Chester)
to use all legal and just proceedings by
this Board and the individual mem-
l>ers thereof, to prevent this setting
off; and that the clerk at once procure
a number of printed petitions or re-
monstrances to be taken by the mem-
hers of the board and signed by their
constituents, to be forwarded to the
legislature.
The board also adopted the bi-annual
resolution relative to the Auditor Gene-
ral’s office, to relieve the state from all
further connection with the matter of
enforce the collection and sale of lauds
within its limits.
the Colony, was virtually charged with delinquent taxes and have each county
all its wants— and they were many.
Columns of comments might be writ-
ten by us on the above letters, indica-
tive as they are, incidentally, of the
wide scope and conception of Dr. Van
Raalte, not only as the founder of this
city and locality, but as the great
leader of the emigration from the
Netherlands, that followed.
Take, as one instance, that last line,
where he says: “I am looking for an
request concerning our harbor.” What
does he mean? Nothing less than that
at that early day, with only a handful
of isolated colonists hardly located in
their first log shanty, he w as already
bringing a pressure to bear upon the
general government at Washington for
an appropriation for our harbor,
through the friendly co operation of
Gen. Cass and Cha’s E. Stuart. It so
happens that we have in our posses-
sion the original draft by Dr. Van
vl^aalte of the first petition sent by the
colbsiftta to congress for an appropria-
tion for Black Lake harbor. The
“ityle” is similar to the above letters,
and like all documents which by the
The speamiect was conducted to
the chair by Messrs. Furguson, of
Ingham, and Richardson and Dlekema,
of Ottawa.
The messages of the retiring and in-
coming governors wecsdeliveredTbuis-
day before a joilt meeting of the two
bouses, with the juDges orthe supreme
court and all the state officials in at-
tendance. Both were well received.
The membershipbf the preseutllouse
is not pre- possessing in appearance,
but it is too early in the session to
analise its capability aud its leading
men.
Gov. Winans gave a reception in the
executive parlors, Wednesday evening.
Ex-Govs. Luce and Begole assisted,
and the crowds were immense.
The senate democratic caucus, which
was a secret affair, was the scene of a
lively scramble. .The members from
Detroit subsequently endeavored to
break the caucus s^ate, but failed.
The retiring act of Gov. Luce, in
pardoning Tom Navin, Adrian’s kid
mayor, is freely criticized. Still, on
the whole. Gov. Luce has issued less
pardons than any of his predecessors.
Bagley issued 11.6 in four years, and
Croswell, 108; Jerome. 40, Begole 79,
and Alger 48, in two years, and Luce
only 62 in four years.
The citizens of Lansing, ' gave Gov.
Luce a public reception, last week.
The affair was very elaborate and ab-
solutely nop partisan, and intended as
a tribute from his many personal
friends at the capital. He was made
the recipient of a beautiful set of silver
tableware. (J-j'
Margaret Custer Calhoun, sister of
the late Gen. Custer, is likely to bj ap-
pointed state librarian, and the position
of railroad commissioner has been tend-
ered to Geo. Jj. Yaples.
Isaac Sanrofd, of Grand Haven, has
been given a place on the capitol police
force.
The cash box of the state, when turn-
ed over to the new Treasurer, con-
tained $609,000 in cash and $.515,000 in
securities, the latter being held chiefly
on account of insurance companies do-
ing business in this state.
The appropriations asked for by the
several state institutions, are fully as
large as last year. The three insane
asylums are crowded, and additional
room for 500 patients will soon have to
be provided.
Thursday evening both houses took
a recess till Monday evening next when
the speaker will* announce the house
committees.* The senate committees
were appointed Monday. Senator Por-
ter of this district, is a member of the
committees on enrollment of bills,
mechanical interests (of which he is
chairman), roads aud bridges, state af-
fairs, state library, executive business
and horticulture.
Senator Garvelink is pn agriculture,
horticulture and public improvements.
The democratic state central com-
mittee has called the spring convention
for the nomination of a supreme justice
and university regents, at Lansing, be-
tween February 23 and 26, the day to
lie fixed later by the chairman.
TO IDE PUBLIC!
Wc have doubled our stock since we
are in business. Besides all kinds 0f
furniture
Carpets, Wallpaper &c.
. c/rr.: call your attention to our line of
hgumfi Giiftaiiis, Lace Curtains* and Hanging Lamps.
v
I
Give us a Call !
WtHioisdi £ Riiick
P
Main Street, between Bosnian <6 Steketee’s,/(JO* HOLLAND, M I C. II I GAN.













Holland, Mir*:; DeT 10, W 45-4 w
Lansing Notes.
The crowd at the capital, in attend
ance upon the organization of the
Legislature, was greater this year than
ever before, and the pressure of the
scores of applicants for positions is
feared to exceed the physical endurance
of His Excellency, the Governor.
The House was organized by the
veteran clerk D. L. Crossman, and
secretary L. M. Miller assisted Lieut.
Gov. Strong in starting the machinery
in the Senate.
The new secretary of the senate is
J. W. Murphy, of Detroit; Sen. Wisner,
of Saginaw, pres, pro tem.: and J. An-
drews, sergeant-at-arras.
The House officials are Philip B.
Wachtel, of Petoskey, speaker; Geo. F.
Richardson, of Ottawa, speaker pro
tem; Lyman Brant, of Detroit, chief
clerk; W. P. Preston, of Mackinaw,
sergeant-at-arms.
The contest for the speakership up, . , f , to the time of the democratic caucus,
l»p«oftiiiiel1#»eb.come1Dtrlneic1illy|Tuesday evenlng wa8 8|,lrlted.
historic, is only of intercut when read K.W. Cook, of Muskegon, had with-
in connectiou therewith.
This reference explains further how
these weak colonists, only a few years
thereafter, undertook themselves to do
this work and how they bonded their
towns for tbe sake of improving their
harbor. And also, why ever since, and
until this day, they insist that those
represent them in tbe halls of
or are charged with these
hall not overlook this in-
drawn, and the first ballot stood:
Wachtel, 25; Connor, 22; Richardson,
12. It took seven ballots to reach a
choice, the last vote giving Wachtel 34,
Connor 20 and Richardson 10.
The House republicans cast tbeir 81
votes as follows: For speaker, G. J.
Diekema, of Ottawa; speaker pro tem,
C.L. Eaton, of Van Buren; Clerk, 8.
F. Cook, of Lansing; Sergeant-at-arms,
Geo. W. Foote, of Hillsdale.
The Board of Education of Muske-
gon, through the superintendent of its
schools, made another— the third— ef-
fort, last week, to entice onq of the
teachers of oiff Public Schools to throw
up her contract here, and accept a
similar situation in the city of saw-
mills, platted heights^aod great ex-
pectations. ’ This time the offer was
made to Miss Mary Huntly, and, as in
the two preceding instances, was like-
wise promptly rejected. In none of
these cases the Board of Education of
the city of Holland was apprised of
the actiori; or in any way recognized.
With that in view we desire to submit
to the gentlemen composing the Board
of Education of the city of Muskegon,
whether such continued Conduct on
their part is honorable and commenda-
ble. Under our system in this state
each school board has ample time dur-
ing the long vacation, in July and
August, to select and engage its quota
of teachers. If for any reason vacan-
cies occur during the school year, there
is always sufficient material within
reach to select from, without making a
rai l upon a neighboring school and by
a tender of increase in salary induce
teachers to violate a legitimate con-
tract, fairly and openly entered into,
and which it is intended and expected
to be honorably carried out. Such ac-
tion, to say the least, has a tendency to
destroy that high sense of honor, of
duty, and of moral obligation which is
essential to all positions and profes-
sions; and to those that are charged
with moulding the mind of our youth
especially so. Of all bodies, corporate,
municipal, or other, a Board of Educa-
tion should be the last to undermine ;
the due regard and morale of the in-
violability of contract. That new and
elegant Public Library building of
Muskegon, in charge of that very
Board of Eucatioo, will not be fully
equipped, without a few elementary
volumes on this and kindred ethics.
G o n e !
Christmas and New Years are gone.
But this does not effect our
busine\gu
*^3**f*~ Read!
Bes t entirety Kid Cloves, SI per pair.
Every' pair Warranted.
Best quality all Silk Ribbons,




Birthday and Wedding Presents,
call before looking elsewhere.
Wetmore & Howe.
and see where ̂ you can make your ready money get its worth. It costs
woney t0 talk tH* paper to you, consequently we hire no gossip.
Do you wear hats ?.
There is nothing low about our hats, but the price!
Do not fail to give us a call before buying elsewhere, and be convinced-
Mrs. P. C. WHITBECZ,
„  .78 Eighth Street.
Holland, Mich., A or. 8th, 1890.
H. Meyer A* Son,
River Street, Holland, Mich.,
* — H- DEALERS IN-H — 
Pianos, Organs,
AND SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos A. B. Crash, Cloughs Warnkx, andBbauuklkr.
U.sitkd States, Lake Side, and
Fa UR AND A VOLTEY.Organs :
Sewing Machines t Standard,
Domestic,
Wheeler «r- Wilson, and all the Leading Machines in the market.
Holland, Mlnh., Jan. nth. l«0t. 45-tf
Hear; Crojkwrp,
BARBER,
Shop : Under Germania Hotel,
Eighth Street, - Holland, Mich.
40
Drug 4 Store
Win. Van Putten, 11. D.
River Street, Holland, Mioh-
To The Ladles.
If yrfif feisti your hair curled, to stay,
through tbe moisture of a warm room,
or of a cloudy mist, go to
Mrs. G. Harmon.
HoUaod, Mich., Jan. 9, 1890.
Bock bottom prices on Albums, at
..-.v Ait fliK,IK,KTV*U,
For the Hollow trade special line* of
v-v’. “ e-.-l .bill
Perfumery - and - fancy - Goods
•JJ .
have been added, which are offered at
PRICES!
Musical Instruments: Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
Music Boxes, etc. Sheet Music and
General Musical Merchandise.
Machine Oil and Attachments for all kinds of
Sewing Machines.
Musical Instruments and Sewing J/achines
repaired at short notice.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
RELIABLE! I
Always the Same !
HoUaod. Mleb., Dm., 10th, IMS.
1
4&-4W
Always the Best !
Always Satisfactory!
is the ground upon which we ask for your trade on our pro-
ducts. Other brands may occasionally be as good, bit none
are as reliable as the
SUNLIGHT and DAISY BRANDS.
Insist that your Grocer shall furnish you the Home Hills* products.
The Walsh- De Boo Milling Co.





Holland, Mich., Jan. 6, 1801.
Tb* Common Council mot In n-gular iwilon
and In the abcenoo of the Mayor and president
pro *em Aid. Carr waa calle 1 to prealde. •
Preaent : Alderman Carr. Ter Vrea, Hummel
Hreyman, Habarmann and Van Fatten, and the
Clera.
Minutes of laat meeting were read and ap-
pro red.
Mayor Tatra appeared during the reading of
the mlnutea and took bla seat. >
rrrmoNH and account*.
O. Van Patten, Ceppm Bertcb Leather Co.,
and eiaht others, petliinned tUat Maple street,
from Eighth to Sixteeulh atrt-eta, be grad'd atid
a road bed twenty four feet wide through the
oentre a jd tho wb tie longth of aald Mapla street
ba corered with gravel of the kind need ou Ninth
or Tenth rtreeta, or of a quality equally aa good
aa that need ou'asld atreeu, t > au average thick -
neee of nlue luchee so spread th it When finished
it will be twelve li.ohns thick In toe centra and
alx inches thick on the aldee. the cost and eg-
penae to ba paid by special aaseasmeiit upon the
Iota and lauds abutting ou aald street excepting
that the interiectloi.a of afreets and culver a,
provided any culvert! may be coi atrocted, be
paid for by the City of Holland oat of tbegen-
era! fa ad, the cost of the imcro/emeut to be di-
vided into five Installments the first payment to





A cream of tartar baking powder.
II ighesl of all in leavening strength.—
U. !S. Govern m«i/ llefArrt , Attgurt, 171889.
IMy
year themfu-r until pill.
Mrs. M. Markin nakel If aid is to be extended
to her, and of a sufficient amount tod ’fray htr
necessary expenai a during h r present misfor-
tana, not belug able to support hetself.
J. Varschure and seven otbera presented tho
following :
Holland, Jan. 0. 1891.
To fhs HowrrabU ths Mayor and Common Council
of the City of Holland.
Qkntlkmrn : — The uu.leraigned taxpayers
would raoi'ect'ully aak If the amount r| taxes for
the veer IMM) on the property of Mra. Markleba
remitted aha beln^ unable on account of slckuesa
and having been to nufortuuate to break ber
arm. and no otbsr meant for support, would
kindly ask you to oon.id. r.
The abo/e requests were referred to the com
mlttaaon poor.
The following bills were presented, via :
Globe LLibt and Heat Co , lighting aireet
lamps, December 1H90 ................ $82 67
Taleph. Oo„ teleph. at council room ...... 10 00
Meo. H. Sipp. salary aa clerk ............... 41 67
B. D. Keppel “ marshal ........... 40 00
Wm. VeAa-k, “ tr-aaurer .......... S 98
M. DaFeyter. " atr et comm'uer. 29 16
P. W. Kane, 85 lt>» ail Hmmouiac for fire
alarm battery .......................... 8 00
Board of Water Commissioners, water at
both eugina houses .................... 4 00
I. Van Der Veen hoe ....................... 60
Kantera Br<« hardware .................. 1
J. B. Van Oort, hardware .............. 2 45
L. Dornboa, nurse at Mre. Mark'e 1 week.. 3 to
J. Peukeraa. fili. g saws. etc. for atr com’er. 1 8
L. Lanticg, blaokamithlug ............. 1 30
J. Fllemsn. uae of wagon I1H days ......... 8 Hi
ii Meat Mi
Kuite Brothers,
Buccoasors to .1 . Kuite, Br.,
Frest anil Salt Heats.






A great variety of all colors;
The best pain ts on the market.
White Leads, also Gilt, Var-
nish and Brushes. If you
need any of the above men-
tioned articles give me a call,
and convince yoxtraftlv'ea- -of










I have also for sale the
Dangler Oil Stove.
My.





^ FULL LINE OF UNDERWEAR.
At all seasons of the year the public
will be supplied at the aliove market




That Mnce w« have opened the
our store, we can alspiuy to file public a
9$ The Winter Season is upon us, and everything in the line of Clothing for Men,
Youthg and Boys can be supplied at this Popular Clothing Hous at prices





G§; CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST I ^
> VI?'
McBride’s Block, River Street.
unsurpnssiHl on the WhI ahore.
J. A. Ter Vree. 10H daye b-aia work ....... 80 25










4 78__ 6 18
A. Keppel, hauling hotc cart to one fire. . . 1 m
I Velkftma. “ •* .... 1 00
W. O. NlbbMlnk. " twoflree .. 2 00
J. He Keytar, team work for fire dep't ...... 2 5'
J. DlnkMoo, twe- ty boure drying hoee ... 8 60
J.Pliemau. 88 boure repairiDg hoee carriage
9 B0 e and palntli g .............. 11 75
The saveral olalme were allowed and warrant*
ordered iaened • n the city trcoAurvr In paymrnt
thereof, excepting bUI of J. Flieman for repair
and painting of hone cart which waa referred to
the eomml't-e on fire department.
KITOBTS Or *f ANDINO COMMITTKM.
* Holland. Mien., Jan. 6 '90.
To the Him. Common Council.
GnrrLMfRM:— Your committee of Way* *nd
Mean* to whom was referred the petition of Mu’-
der A Negelkerk in regard to the printing of the
OMOOil proceeding* at tb" rate of o> o dollar p. r
oolamn. would report havlrg had the tame un-
der eonalderatiou end a* y mr committee f-lt
not warranted to make a recommendation to
that effect leave* the *ame to the determination
of the council — IMerre i back to the committee.
To* committee on poor reported predating
the *eml-mo' thly report of the director of the
poor and laid committee, recommending $26 60
KUITE BROTHERS.
«r Nota Bene. "6$
Bolling Meats from 3 to 5 cts a lb.
Holland, Mich., Deo. 10th, 1H90. 45- 1 w
J. MEUWSEN
Dealer In
Fresh and Salt Heats.
Market on River Street,
Black Sills $ Velvets
Ladies, Gents & Children
UNDERWEAR,
Dress Goods a» d Linens.
Ladles and Gents Handkerchiefs.















The Holland City News
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MULDEJR (Sc NA.GELKERK, G. VAN SCHELVEN,
Holland, Mich.
45-4 w
for tb* <upport of the p*>r for tho two week*
*nding Jao. 8i*t, l^l.-Appotved aod warn U
orJced Uaund on the city tma«urer f >r the tev-
oral amount* a* rcoom-nended
Holland. Wich.,J»n. 0. 1891.
To the Hon. Common Council
Guntlkm^n:— Yourco nmUtccon fire depart-
meal to whom wo* r- ferret *ho remiooof th«
member* of th'< fire dAp>rtme»tf.ir Inrreascof
alary, rcapcctfu'ly recommend that the rrqu««t
be grmtM aod tb t the saiare be ralm * five dol-
lar* a year. And your committee furth-r recom-
mend that the city procure a iiM-etal *team
whittle to be pat up at the wp«t e-d of th« city,
iNthrr at the Turnery •? *tthn Weat M'chUan
Furnltur" Factory, lf *uch can b< done, for the
benefit of tb* b >y* to bear the alarm iu cue of
fire.
That part of the report relating to an (r crease
of aaiary w •* adopted, to go Into effect Februaiy
let. 1891. the remainder of th> report referral
back to the c 'mm ties to atoerUln where a
w hi* tie con b* placed.
O IMM UNICATION* FROM CITT OmCtlia.
The following olalmi appn»»ei by tho Boanl
of Water Com<nlMl<>n*r* warn oertiflel to the
Ooramon Council for payment vl*:
J. Bo* *ema, (alary a* CDgineer Dec. 90 .. $V» 00
Telephone Co. teleph. at water works ...... 10 on
A. IWget wipl' g rags ............. ........ 60
—Allow d and warrant* ord«re.t l**ued on the
dty trea»ur-r In payment thereof.
The director of the poor recommended tbit
each of the farnlli** of tho«e regularly ai led by
thee'tybe furnished with three e art* of *tove
wood and that th • marehal attend to parehaelog
oal dellveriog **me.- Adopted.
The street oomml«*lon«r reportid for the
month of December 1^90. —Filed.
MOTIOVl AND BRSOLUnON*.
On motion of A'd. Brevmau ths council deter-
mined upon th < I'OproT -me it nf lUole •treet,
and the clt? •n'raynr was dlrnct*! to make a
profile of th- gr* le to be e*tahli*h9d for the *ald
improvement a'id suitable plate and diagram* of
the work, at far a* tbl* •ball be ur-cticahle, with
coat* and expense thereof, and with the lea*t
poiaible delay anbrnit the rome to the Common
Connell.
Adjourned.




In regard to that correRpondence in
tat week's News about the young man
of this neighborhood that was drunk, 1
would state, that it is a fact that a. cer-
tain young man was under the indu-
ence of liquor But how did he get the
liqnor? The father of this young man
tent him to the village, to get a quart
of liquor, which another party had
brought from Holland for the father
The young man swallowed a part of
on the way home, and that is how this
young man got under the influence o
liquor.
Ian. 8, ’91. Num De Gurra.
The Real Secret of the unparalleled success
of Thk Chicago Daily News may be
.found in two distinguishing characteristics,
which more than anything else have con-
^ tributed to its remarkable growth.
First :— // is a Daily Pater for Busy People.
The people of the busy West appreciate keen-
ly the necessity of an intelligent knowledge
of the world’s daily doings, but they are too
busy to waste valuable time in searching
through a cumbrous “ blanket-sheet ” news-





SUBSCRIPTION, ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE
CLOSING OUT
Hats and Caps, "
BELOW COST.
G, IIS Ml 1 SGSS.
ION
JOB DEPARTMENT
Holland. Mich.. Sept. 18th. 1890.
ic Mer l It Itsltr,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
ZVdEE A.TJB
Leading Jab Office in the City
Satisfactory Work guaranteed at Popular Prices
OFFICE, RIVER STREET. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited' to call.
Market on River Street
DE KBAKEft & DE KOSTEB.





science, religion, politics, and the thousand
and-one things which make up modern civ-i
iliration. They want news— all the news-*
but they don’t want it concealed in an over-
powering massof the trivial and inconsequen-
tial. It is because The Chicago Daily
News is “a// wheat and no chaff? that
its circulation is ovor M a million a week?
"iCOND:— //uuw Independent, Truth-telling
Houses and Lots
Dealer in Furniture and Carpets,
FOR SALEH
River St. Holland, Mich.
of partisan bias. With no mere political am.
bition to et
Wood Wanted.
The Board of Education of the city
of Holland invito bida for furnishing
the following kinds of wood:
100 cords split body beach 4 feet long.
100 .. r» « « a “ »•
150 “ “ “ soft maple 4 (long.
125 ' 14 “ “ “ “ 8 ** “
800 “ “ “ beach 18 Inch long.
Wood to be green.cut from Bound trees




By the 1st of February next I intend
gratify, no M ax to grind,” the im-
partial, independent newspaper may truly be
“ guide, philosopher and friend " to honest
men of every shade of political faith; nndthis
is why The Chicago Daily News has to-
day a circulation of over “a million a week?
The Chicago Daily News mow adds to
these two comprehensive elements of popu-
larity, a third, in its unparalleled reduction
of price to ONE CENT A DAY.
It is always large enough,— never too large.
The Chicago Daily News is for sale by
til newsdealers at One Cent per copy, or
will be mailed, postage paid, for Jfy.oo per
year, or cents per month. The fanner
raid mechanic can now afford, as well as the
merchant and professional man. to have hh
metropolitan daily.
Address VICTOR F. LAWSON,
, PablMher " The Dally New*," Chicago.
/ have for sale several desirable \
dwelling houses and building sites,





Improved Farms in this and Al
legan counties, and some cheap lands |
in Oceana county. (
Also two teams of young horns,
good for farm or driving.
GOTO
Kiekintveld.
We aro as always to the front with an elegant
line of
ALBUMS. TOILET CASES. CUFF A
COLLAR BOXES, SHAVING
SETS, AND WORK BOXES is
complete, in every detail.
We carry a line of hooks this year
surpassing any yet brought to the city,
among which we mention:
n i v ui xcummy iicav i uvcuu Gift Books, Poems, Rending mutter,
re from business and close out Chatter BoxesJToy Books, etc. A floe
My office is open every day and |
Thursday evening lid 8 and Satur-
day evening till If o'clock.
A. M, Kanters,
C
I desire to thank the public for the
patronage of the last year.
The rush during the Holiday season is
especially acknowledged.
The steady increase of my trade will be
reciprocated by a choice selection of all
the latest styles of
Building Association Rooms,
Kanters' Block, Holland, Mich.






, at prices which cannot be equalled.
PAINTER.
Oil i uiu UUBIUriW »UU 0.IUTO UUVV/IAO^WA - --- -
meat market, on Btver street. assortment of Toys, Blocks, and Games
in or before tnat date I desire also will also be found at our place of busi-
Leave your orders at No. 23,
Twelfth Street, . ,
The continued favors of my friends is respectfully
solicited. * > *
kn* ̂ oun^with me^ to come DCW1 and examine onr goods and H0LLAND9 - MICH.lAitonm. .prices. We promise you satisfaction. — » - ---- . .anle at onoe.




Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, 1890. Paper Hanging a SpaMaltf.
-- JAS. A. BROUWER.t- i ijiiq moHrd
Holland, Mich., M 8th, 1890.
m-mtw®
i.T 1 , * B
•!
MICHIGAN MESSAGES.
WHAT THE OUTOOINO AND IN-
COMING EXECUTIVES SAY.
iA CoroprchenslT* Review of What Ha»
, Been Done by Michigan Law-Makere-
Becommendationa aa to Their Future
Courae— Bxiatlng Condition of State Af-
fhlra. Ktc.
| GOVERNOR CYRUS G. LUCE.
Gentlemen of the Senate and Houee of Repre-
aenUMvea :
Although no longer diecharging the datiee or
Miuming the reaponaibillliee of the Executive
office, I am, by the provision! of the Conatitn*
tion, required to give you information by mea-
aage of the condition of the State, and to rec-
ommend such meaauree aa are deemed
expedient, and in diecharging thla duty I shall
confine myaelf more particularly to giving to
you auch information aa four year# of doae
and intimate relatione vith the affaire of State
and ita inatltutiona have enabled me to obtain,
leaving the recommendation a largely to my auc-
oeaeor, who ia for the next oonetitmional term
to there with you the reaponaibllltlea of the
lawa enacted, and to diecharge executlve.dutiee.
INDKBTEDNKAH.
' For aome ycare ample provlalon haa been
Dade for lUjuidatina the bonded debt, but, aa
all of the bonda had not matured, they were not
paid up until within the laat year. And now,
for the flrat time in our hlatory, we can with
pride declare that the laat dollar of thla claaa
of indebtedneea haa been paid; the laat
bond iaaued by authority of the
lature haa been cancelled. It ia true that the
State ia indebted to the truat funds, consist-
ing of primary school, Normal school, Uni-
versity and Agricultural College- This has been
aMcumnlating since the year 1845. Previous to
that time the Superintendent of Public In-
•traction was authorired to loan the money
upon real estate security, but through these
loans losses were incurred and the legislature
at that early period provided that the money
should remain in the Treasury and the State
become a debtor to these various funds. That
‘'policy has been continued from that time until
tthie, and every year, through sales of lands and
payments for lands previoualy sold, the fund
nas increased until now It is over IS.OOO.OOO,
moat of which ia drawing interest to the fund
at the rate of 7 per cent.
BLKcnom.
All patriotic citiiens desire to protect the ab-
solute purity of elections. Every safeguard
should be thrown around the voter to enable
him to cast hie vote in accordance with hia con-
science and judgment. ‘ To aid in accomplishing
thla purpose the Legislature of 1889 passed an
act prescribing the manner of conducting elec-
tions in this Slate. It ia believed that this law
has been of value to the voter. The Supreme
Court has passed upon and confirmed ita con-
stitutional] ty.
TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION.
The Legislature of 1880 passed two very im-
portant bills relating to the manufacture, taxa-
tion, regulation and prohibition of the business
<M manufacturing, selling or keeping for sale
intoxicating, spirituous or brewed Uanora. What
Is known as the local option law has been de-
clared by the Supreme Court constitutional.
It fnrnisnee counties. *bo so desire, an oppor-
tunity to prohibit ihe manufacture and sale
Within their jnrlediction.
Another law was passed increasing the tax
upon the sale of malt or brewed liquors from
tMO to 050 J. making the tax the same as i pon
Spirltnous liquors. A mistake was made in en-
rolling the bill, and certain provietons were
omitted from the enrolled bill, and for thie rea-
son the entire set wts declared unconstitutional ;
and I tm» upon your attention the propriety of
re-enacting the provisions that should have
bean eoroUed in the law of 1680.
OnciPLINI XX ITATK PRISONS.
Not only the law but the necessities of the
ease require the wardens of the State prisons
to an force discipline. Convicts are sentenced
to hard labor, and the wardens are directed to
enforce the sentences of the oonrte, and both
the legislature and I he people require them to
do this in the most humane manner possible ;
and for the purpose of enacting this humane
•anttnwnt into the laws of the State, the
Legislature in 1815 prohibited punishment by
ahowering with cold water, or whipping with a
laah on the ban body. Tnis proviso was en-
acted because the lash frequently left scare
Upon the back, and I believe it haa been faith-
fully ebserved by all our wardens since its en-
actment Bat it has been construed by war-
deas. legislative committees, and by all the
Governors sines the enactment of the law, that
this did not prohibit on extreme occasions, the
use of the flat strap. The iuitruc'ions given
ban been to enforce discipline with the least
possible severity.
cm AND VILLAGE CHARTERS.
Modi valuable time is given by the Legisla-
ture to the granting and amending of city and
village charters. In 1887 there were 98 bills
passed for these purposes ; in 1880 71 bills were
passed. I desire to urge upon your attention
the propriety and practicability of passing a
feral law for tbelncorpoiatlou of cities aud
Tillages and for amending their charters.
BCILDIKO AND LOAN ABSonATIONH.
These bam been in active operation in many
Btadee of the Union for years. They have
pawved of great benefit to the wage earners in
different States in oar own as well as in foreign
countries. They are of more recent origin in
Michigan In 1887 the Legislature passed an act
authorizing their incorporation in this Mata.
In I860, for the purpose of further encouraging
these associations, and for the purpose of avoid-
ing in this case double taxation, an act was
passed exempting from taxation certificates of
stock and all mortgagee or other securities
held by such associations. Thla was Intended
to apply aolelv and alone to the corporations
that were established for the benefit of those
referred to. But perhaps because of this ex-
emption associations have been organized and
are maintained for the purpose of inveatinent
by capitalists, believing that here was a good
field where they could aafely invest their funds.
They are doing something in the nature of a
banklug business with paid up stock, and the
same rule of taxation ought to prevail in such
cases as is provided for the taxation of bank
Stock.
COLLECTION OK DELINQUENT TAXES.
A change in the method of collecting taxes on
lands ntamed to the Connty Treasurer is com-
mended to your very careful consideration. It
It a question that has been much discussed for
years, and there seems to be a growing demand
for the change.
I can conceive of no good reason for the re-
turn of these lands by the Connty Treasurer to
the Auditor General, aud by the Auditor General
returned to the County Treasurer for sale. I
cannot believe that more errors would be com-
mitted by ha>ing the sale made directly by the
County Treasurer, as it is in most of the other
States, than under our present system.
swamp lands. ’
The questions in controversy to the title to
some of these lands between the general and
State governments, have not. as yet, been ad-
justed. The bill is still pending 'in the House
of Bepresentativos which provides for refunding
to the State tL8) r*r acre for all the lands that
were withhold from paunt by the general gov-
ernment that the courts have so generally de-
cided belonged to the State.
Two year* ago I called the attention of the
Legislature to Ihe fact that auite were pending
in the Ingham County Circuit, to main-
tain the title of the State to •omething more
than 100, 00U acres of Ibeve disputed land* that
were granted to railroad companies and still
held by them. I repeat what I said in relation
to the importance of adjusting these claims, and
I very respectfully refer you to the more com-
plete statement then maoe of the questions in-
volved, and still urge the prosecution of tbese
cases for the same reasons that were then as-
signed.
FORFEITED RAILROAD LANDS.
In 185C Congress granted largo tracts of lands
to aid in the construction of certain railroads In
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. 8ome of
these roads have not been constructed. And
March 9, I860. Congress passed an act forfeiting
the unearned lands. June 15, 18H0, a joint reso-
lution was passed by the Legislature authoriz-
log and empowering the Governor to relinquish
the claim of the State to such forfeited lands.
Bnt much difficulty was met in identifying the
lands.
Tne Land Office and the office of Secretary of
State hastened the work as rapidly as possible
and on the mb day of September. 1889; a quit-
claim was oxecuted to each individual, with
some few exceptions I believe the quit-claim
embraces all the lands forfeited, and no others.
OXTTIBBDRO MONUMENTS.
In 1887 the Legislature appropriated 820.000
lor the erection of monuments on the Gettys-
bug battlefield to the memory of the several
Michigan regiment* and companies who partlci-
pated la that historic conflict. In 1889, *8.000
•was appropriated for the proper dedication of
the monuments. The monuments were com-
pleted by the Commission appointed, turned
over to the Governor and by him transferred to
the Gettysburg Monument Association, on the
19th day of June, 1889.
I TO THE BUPKEMR AND CIRCUIT COURTS.
presented to it for adjustment, but the
Increase from term to term admonishes
the lime is not far distant when relief
must be sought.
even now to give some of the
all the attention that the lu-
re. In the interest of the
court, I earnestly recom-
; to the law of appeals; go
constitutional rights and
not luvolyed shall beap-
I CoosA Irotu the Circuit
Court when the judgment In tbs court below
shall not be more than 0800.
THE WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITIOH
Is to be held In Chicago In 1805. It will be a
marked evsnt in the progress of American
civiUzatlon. As a financial Investment alone
oar 8Ute ought to be well jepresented at Chi-
cago. I suggest that the Governor be author-
ized to appoint four commissioners to take
charge of iht several exhibits in , their special
lines.
“ In providing for the appointment of commis-
sioners an ample appropriation of money must
be made to enable them to make creditable
exhibits in their several departments.
THE GRAND ARMT ENCAMP MS NT.
Through a great effort on the part of many
leading citizens of the Stats, the next encamp-
ment will be held In Detroit, in August, 1801.
There is no other association that brings to-
gether so large a number of veterans of the war,
as well as citizens generally, aa thie encamp-
ment You will be aaked to appropriate M0|000
from the Stats Treasury as a contribution to
tbs expenses, which are estimated to amount to
$150,000. The subject will be presented to you
by a committee appointed for that purpose,
wno will make known the reason for action on
your part
GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS.
Congress has appropriated $100,000 for the
erection of a public building in Laiulng. It has
been located un the corner in front of the Capi-
tol. Before proceeding further it will be neces-
sary for the State to cede jurisdiction over this
grant to the United States, and I commend
early action upon this subject I recommend the
passage of a general law ceding jurisdiction
whenever and wherever Congress shall provide
fqr tbs erection of buildings or for making im-
provements.
THE UNITE Bn ITT.
The many excellencies and world- wide reputa-
tion of this institution have brought to its faslls
a rapidly increasing number of students. Four
years ago it numbered 1,580, and it was then
believed, by those most familiar with its work-
ings, that it might possibly in the course of
years secure to itself 2,000 students. But now
to the surprise of its warmest friends it has un-
der instructions 9,400, au increase of 50 per cent,
in four years. This condition requires thought-
ful care aud wise action on the part of the
Legislature, as well as the Board of Redouts.
We can discover no reason why, if the pres-
ent policy is continued, this Increase in the
number of students may not continue. And if
this shall be the case, provisions must be made
for their accommodation, if the University
maintains its well established reputation.
NORMAL SCHOOL.
This institution is in excellent condition. It
will require no special appropriation except for
current expenses and repairs. An appropria-
tion of $90,990 is asked for the biennial period.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Early last spring the botanical laboratory
connected with this institution was destroyed
by fire, with nearly all of its contents. The loss
of the latter was keenly felt by Prof. Beale, who
had accumulated a large amount of valuable
material which could not be removed from the
laboratory. The Board of Agriculture ask for
au appropriation of $10,000 to rebuild the labor-
atory.
MINING SCHOOL,
This is the youngest of all our State Institu-
tions. It w&s established in 1885, but the ap-
propriation for the erection of buildings was
not made nntil 1887. They have constructed
the best of all our State buildings, bat with the
increased number of students they require more
room, and ask for an appropriation of $96,900
for 18)1, and $37,700 for 1892, making a total of
$136,000 for construction, equipment, and cur-
rent expenses.
SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND.
That there is do material increase in this in-
stitution is a roarceof gratification. It indi-
cates that one class of unfortunates is not on
the increase. Great progress is made by most
of the pupils who follow the course of study. No
appropriations are asked for except current ex-
penses, including repairs ; and for these they
ask for $46.34Ufor the biennial period.
MICHIGAN SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF.
This institution is In excellent condition. Its
accommodations are ample; its pe centage of
increase in pupils, small It asks appropria-
tions for only current expeusca and repairs, in-
cluding a large amount of painting, which ought
to be done.
THE SOLDIERS’ HOME.
In 1869 Congress passed a bill appropriating
$100 per annum for each veteran maintained in
Soldiers’ Homes provided by States; but just
before the adjournment the law was amended,
providing for the payment of one-half of the
current expenses incurtod by States in caring
for the soldiers in homes provided for them.
There was not snfflcitnt amount of money
appropriated to meet the expenses incurred of
all the homes ; under the bill, onlv $70, some 815
per capita, less than one-half of the expenses,
was paid to the home. Lamely on account of
this a debt was incurred. The Inmates must
be fed, clothed and receive medical treatment,
and it was necessary to borrow a sum of money
to meet the emergency. This was done and in-
dividuals placed their names to a note to
bridge over the chasm.
I ask this Legislature to appropriate $10,000
in order to pay this indebtedness. The Sol-
diers’ Home Board ask for an appropriation of
$177,0)0 for the biennial period. The homo
most have money monthly to defray its ex-
penses. The State can better afford to wait
upon government than the home con, and I
trust that this plan will be adopted.
STATE PUBLIC SCHOOL.
This institation asks for 835,000 for 1S91, and
$34.6<W for 1892, a detail of which will be found
in the report. The school is doing a noble work
in passing children from no homes and bad
homes into good ones.
THE REPORM SCHOOL.
This Institution is in a splendid condition.
An appropriation was made two years ago for
the purpose of rebuilding and enlarging tho
capacity of the school This has been con-
structed and is now nearly completed. The
true policy is to keep all the boys out of the Re-
form School that we can, and it is believed that
most of the agents of the Board of Corrections
and Charities make a sincere effort to do this.
They ask for an appropriation of 86(1,0)0 an-
nually for current expenses, and $7,000 for re-
pairs.
INDUSTRIAL HOME FOR QIBL8.
The Board ask for an appropriation of 073,621
for current expenses for the next two years.
They a*k for $1,000 to purchase an adjoining
piece of land, and *12,1)00 for the erection cf a
schoolhouse. The estimates for current ex-
penses will doubtless be required ; economy re-
quires the purchase of the land. 1 think some
amendments to tho law ought to be made.
Under the present law mischievous, roguish, or
lawless girls may be sent to that institution be-
tween the ages of lo and 17 years ; and thev are
to be sentenced until they sire 21 years of age.
I do most earnestly recommend that the law
be amended so that no girl be kept In the Home
after nineteen years of age.
THE MARQUETTE PRISON.
This was finished In the spring of 1889, and
was opened early In the summer. With our
present prison population, three or four hun-
dred less than five years ago, we had ample
provision for all of tbdhi ; but the prison hav-
ing be«n construcud, it seemed wiser to open
and occupy than to lot it stand.
THE IONIA HOUSE OP CORRECTION.
One of the difficult problems to solve at this
institution is to know bow to work the men so
as to net tho best results to the State. That
men rnwnf work, is a settlid fact ; and the con-
victs at Ionia are mostly short time men. aud
this precludes the possibility of letting them ou
contract to good advantage.
THE STATE PRISON
is in good condition. The discipline is of a high
order, and the educational opportunities afford-
ed to the men are bearing excellent fruit, and,
through the influence of these agencies, may go
out to become good citizens, I commend a con-
tin nation of this system in all our prisons.
THE INSANE ASYLUMS.
Of these the State now has four. In them is
found an insane population of 2,810; about
twice as many as were in them ten years ago.
The institutions are full and the joint boarns
have, after careful couslderation of the situa-
tion, decided that room must be provided for
from 450 to 500 during the next biennial peried.
A large per cent, of the present inmates of the
asylum are harmless and incurable. We baro
ample room in the three main buildings to
treat aud cure for all the acute and violent in-
sane. aud those whose malady can be aided by
medical treatment. And, whatever course is
pursued, another expensive asylum should not
ue constructed for many years to coma/ \
In 1879 a law was passed requiring counties
to pay the expenses of indigent patients for
two years after their admission into the asy-
lum, and then for the State to assume the re-
sponsibility. and the universal policy, except so
far as it relates to the insane, Is for the coun-
ties to take care of their poor. Bills providing
for the repeal of the law of 1879 hare from
time to time bean introduced in theLegie-
lature ; but the change lias not met the approval
of the maiority of the members; and chiefly
because of the dehat of this measure two
years ago a bill was passed which provided that
counties might make provisions for the care of
their imaue, and that under certain provisions
the State should pay the expenses. This meas-
ure provided for so radical a change in the plan
and policy, and as it seemed to me without the
full consideration which so important a change
should receive, that 1 felt impelled to withhold
my signature, and hence It did not become a law.
The policy of permitting the eountles to incur
expense and draw at will from the State Treas-
ury, seems to me to be preposterous. If the
prntdplc of the bill to whfoh I have referred is
to be enacted into a law, It should receive vary
careful consideration, because it will neces-
sarily involve the State in great expense. Tho
State paid oat of the general purpose fund for
the years 1880 aud 1890 $669,790 for care and
treatment of the indigent insane sent from the
several counties. n.
the ebudle-minded.
Michigan has ever bran foremost In making
provisions for the education of its children, and
caring for the unfortunate. In one respect it
has not practiced the wise, be mane policy
adopted in many other States, and that la in
their estimates, the fanners will appreciate
the affect upon their taxes. The college is so
, near that I tract your committee will person-
making provisions for the education of the foe- ally Investigate its needs, and thus be able to
ble-mlnded. The llvnaof many of theee may be do justice both to the college and your const!-
brightened and thev m made useful, through tuente.
0T81R IN8TITCTIOHI.
1 commend also to your fcommittees the in-
terests of tbo School for the Blind and the Re-
cottages will answer all required purposes,
subject is commended to your coral tu delib
y im n n ough
education, instead of a burden npon their
friends and society, No large or expensive




THE HOMS FOR DISC HARO ED PRISONERS,
in Detroit, for which an annual appropria-
tion of f 1.200 is made, is doing much for the men
who go out from oor prisons, dming the moat
critical hours of their lives. I repeat what was
said two years ago, that it should never be made
a*' State institution, bat a little aid is of great
benefit.
RAILROADS.
In 1889 what is known as the graled-fare bill
passed the Legislature The railroads to which
It applied refused to oouuriy with ita provisions,
and a case was brought the Supreme Court to
test the constitutionality of the law, and its
constitutionality sustained. It Is with
great satisfaction that we are en-
abled to point to the fact that during
the last four years there baa not been a collision
between passenger trains on any of the roads
in the State. Nor has a culvert or railroad
bridge gone down under a passing train daring
the same period. While valuable individual
lives have been lost oar people have been
spared the shock caused by a wholesale alangh-
ter of passengers by falling bridges, burning
cars or collision of trains.
STATE TROOPS.
Our people are properly opposed/to maintain-
ing a large standing army in this country. But
the nucleus of a military force and military
education has been found necessary in all civil-
ized countries, and in obedience to this demand
Michigan, in common with other States, main-
tains a military force. For its maintenance
three and cno-half cents per capita of our
population is appropriated. And it is
with especial pride and satisfaction that
I call your attention to the fact
that our State troops are in splendid condition.
Each State encampment has been an improve-
ment upon Its predecessor. We have held an-
nual encampments for four years, and the troops
are better equipped and better clothed than ever
before.
TAXATION.
This involves questions that come home to
all of our ftizons. Universal education, the
humane features of our present civilization, and
ppsaibly an ambition for something like luxury,
make ujxjn the taxpayers constantly increas-
ing demands.
No new State institutions have been estab-
lished during, the last four years. But the
legislature of 1885 established three, and two
of these have been paid for. and almost entirely
during that time; and large additions have
been made to nearly all of the State institu-
tions. And. while for four years there haa been
no increase in State taxation, yet for ten years
there has been a tendency in that direction, not
only in this State but in others.
Since the adoption of the free school svstom
and the construction of costly school houses and
the employment of higher priced teachers, the
aggregate of school taxes is very large, amount-
ing to nearly or quite 50 per cent of the total
taxation. And whil** no one will desire to impair
the ueefalneae or efficiency of the school In city
or country, it has seemed not improper to refer
here to the large revenue required to defray the
expenses. But no amendments to the achool
law should be made that will add to the expan-
ses without strong assurance that improved
methods will be secured thereby.
A graded income tax is advocated by eome
who seek to relieve property from the burdens
of taxation. The suggestion is worthy of con-
sideration. The law, as well as Its execution,
should require all property to contribute its
just share towards the support of government
and its own protection. Aud no greater amount
should be collected from the people than is re-
quired for the wise and economical adminis-
tration of public affairs.
CONCLUSION.
Michigan is a noble State ; it stands in the
front rank of the sisterhood of States. It has a
sturdy, intelligent, patriotic population. Its
school system is unsurpassed ; aud it is I trust
with pardonable pride that I here and now
refer to the fact that in competition with
the educational systems of tho whole world,
submitted to a commission in Melbourne,
Australia, Michigan boro away the laurels and
received the first award of merit. And this
fact and others should admonish us to be very
careful about making a radical change in a sys-
tem that stands so high.
Gentlemen, yon represent a proud, intelligent
and patriotic State. Her destiny is to some
extent for the time being placed in your
hands. I know that yon are actuated
by an earnest, honest desire to servo
well her interests and Institutions, and I trnst
that the laws that will emanate from you and
that receive the approval of my successor, will
aid her people in holding high the banner they
so proudly carry.
GOV. EDWIN B. WIN^NS.
Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Repre-
tatlves:
The people of Michigan have intrusted to you
the legislative control of public affairs for tho
next two years.
I cannot doubt that you feel the great respon-
sibility which comes to you with the power to
make laws affecting the varied interests of two
people, a part and ] arcel of those whom you
represent, with like experience and aspirations
and material interests, and with intimate prac-
tical knowledge of their needs, you have only to
be true to yourselves to serve well the interests
of your people. The magnitude of the trust re-
posed iu you will become apparent as you pro-
ceed. and should be a constant Incentive to give
best thought and energies to the faithfulyour w
discharge of your duties.
Custom and the constitution make it m
to bring to your attention such matters of public
concern as seem to mo to require legislative ac-
tion. To outline a sound public policy, or to
propose a wise course of legislation, would re-
quire large public exiterience and great political
wisdom. I can lay claim to neither, but I trust
wo are all actuated by the same motive, how
best to discharge our official duties and servo
the true Interests of the people. In this spirit
let us strive together to correct abuses and re-
move inequalities where they exist, and to make
such needed reforms and regulations as.. experi-
ence and the volco of the people point out and
demand at nur hands. If wo do this, wo shall
accomplish tho object for which we were chosen,
and justify the confidence reimsed in us.
M y predecessor has no fully and concisely laid
before you the condition of public affairs that I
can add little or nothing to the Information you
now have. His diligence and fidelity have made
him familiar with the management of the vari-
ous public institutions, and the measure of
the success or failure iu their administration.
I commend his conclusions aud suggestions to
your careful consideration.
1 have visited the State Prison, tho State Uni-
versity, the State Normal School, tho school for
the deaf, and the Eastern asylum, all of which
seem to be iu admirable tondition. It was my
intention to visit the other State institutions,
that I might have some personal knowledge of
their management and needs, but I have not as
yet been able to do so. The growth of our in-
stitutions is vigorous, and their wants beyond
their means, ’ilie question will be, not how
much could they use, but how much can you
grant. Most of them could make good use of
more than they ask. hut I feel sure that tho
various estimates have been mode in the spirit
of economy, aud in view of the popular feeling
against increased public expenditures.
. BTA I E UNIVERSITY.
In snbmitting their estimates for the noxt
two years I think the Regents of the University
have acted in a spirit of tho strictest economy.
Their request is for $18,000 less than they asked
two years ago, and $5,000 less than was then
granted, yet the needs of the University, owing
to largely Increased attendance, are necessarily
greater, and more room and accommodations
are required. While visiting the institution ob-
servation convinced me that utility was the
aim In all expenditures, and if the same policy
is continued, as I think it will be, every dollar
yon may grant will be carefully and judicious-
ly used.
The University of Michigan takes high rank in
the educational world, aud exerts a powerful
influence on the Iniellqctual life of the State
and nation. I commend its interests to your
favorable consideration.
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
The State Normal School is well organized
1 and managed for its especial work, and results
j are satisfactory.
The State Board of Education estimates Its
needs at $101,900 for the next two years, as
! against $192,150 for the past two years. While
there Is an increase of students. I thluk Its effl-
! cienoy can be maintaiued without additional
; .cost. Some additional ground and so mo seWer
, age improvement are needed, but the noceasity
is not imperative at tins time.
SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF.
The School for the Deaf is doing ae eatlafoc-
I tory xrork as any of our public Institutions.
1 The class of children gatnerod there appeal
| strongly to our sympathy, and should have
| your substantial support. The board asks for
i an Increased appropriation over that of the
I past two years. In view of the public demand
I that taxation be lowered, I think the material
interests of the school need not suffer if their
full request be not granted.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
I have been unable to visit tlte Agricultural
College, bnt the Bute Board of Agriculture have
sent me tbelr estimates for the next two years,
aggregating $52,620. While this does not seem a
large sum for so important a school, the college
has a substantial endowment fund, and if the
I board can, • dthout inlury to the college, prune
in person.
The Bute Public School ‘the Industrial School
for Girls, and the Soldiers’ Home will, I trust,
receive your earnest attention. I am unable
to speak of thorn from personal knowledge, but
they belong to our system and are justly en-
titled to tbelr share of your attention.
ASYLUM FOB THE INSANE.
At the Eastern Asylum I met members of the
other asylum boards, and the needs of the
three institutions were discussed. It was
agreed that more room is required In all our
asylums. This seems Imperative, unless some
plan can bedevised to relieve them of a large
class of patients who ore harmless but incura-
ble. It is cbviout that it this class were re-
turned to their friends patients who could be
benefited by treatment might be received. If
the present practice is adhered to, the demand
for more room will be continuous, and tne cot-
tage system will he far more economical than
the multiplication of separate Inatitutioua.
The reports submitted by the Trustees give full
information, and the care of onr insane will
require your eerious consideration.
Michigan it advanced in her treatment of the
mentally diseased, and one has only to visit our
asylums to be eonviuced that these unfortunate
people receive every needed care and oomfort.
PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES.
The prisons and reformatories are among our
most important institutions, not only as re-
gards the value of the plants and the ebaraefer
of tbelr work, tut also as records the policy
which should control them. Successful prison
management requires special qualifications In
the warden end his auhordlnatea. QuMiions
other than the confinement and rapport of con-
victs are involved In prison government, and
long study and familiarity with crim-
inal classes aud their conditions are
necessary to fit men to deal with them
wisely. Believing that onr prisons should have
the best executive and business talent qbtain-
able for their management, I have elsewhere
recommended that all our penal Institutions be
placed under the control of a tingle board.
This board should, so far as possible, be non-
partisan, and should appoint the wardens and
have general enpervlston of the Institutions.
The wardens of our prisons are the only offloera
at the heed of State institutions who are ap-
pointed by the Governor. The other executive
head* of institutions are appointed by the re-
spective governing boards, and sound policy
demands that tbs prison appointments be non-
polltlcal.
ELECTION LAW.
All are agreed aa to the desirability of bpllot
reform, and our new election law is generally
approved as a step in the right direction. The
booth feature gives every voter an opportunity
to be alone with his ballot, and absolute secrecy
is the best guaranty of purity In elections. A
practical test of our law has shown that some
amendments are needed to render it entirely
efficient and satisfactory. I suggest the fol-
lowing:
1. Let the law apply to all elections.
2. Let the distribution or using of ballots
outaids the booths be prohibited under the se-
verest penalties.
3. Let the ballots be printed by the county
clerks, under the supervision of the party com-
mittees. and delivered by the county clerks to
the inspectors of elections. L«t the ballots be
paid for by the State in all State elections, and
by the townships and cities in township and
municipal elections.
4. A more expeditious method of counting
should be adopted.
5. I favor the Australian system, or some
modification which wou d render unnecessary
the use of slips or pastors.
WAGON ROADS.
I call your attention to the necessity for some
change in the laws relating to the highways of
of the State.
The coedition of all wagon roads last winter
was sufficient proof that our present system of
roadmaklug is a waste of time and labor.
Rosds ordinarily the best were last winter as
bad as those on which little or no work had
been done. Good wagon roads all the year
round would be more to the general advantage,
would add more to the value of farms, and yield
comfort, convenience and profit to a larger
number of people than any other work for
which public money is expended. We claim to
be a practical people, but surely our road
building has been a failure. A vast amount of
labor has been annually expended upon our
roads for many years, but It has been done
without system and without competent super-
vision.
As a result the labor is largely wasted and
. jrields no final improvement. The establishnienr
Cl B s G. Luce. of ageneral system of road-making which would
gradually, even if slowly, result in permanent
good roads throughout the State would be a wise
aud beneficent reform.
TAXATION.
There is ageneral feeling among all classes,
but more pronounced, perhaps, among the agri-
cultural and industrial people, that public ex-
penditures have increased much more rapidly
than the ability of the people to pay, and that
our civilization is becoming very expensive.
Greater simplicity would bettor accord with the
present circumstauces and condition of our
people.
There is no desire to Ipwer our standard of
civilization or impair the ellieieucy of our vari-
ous institutions, but the people believe that
simplicity and wise economy promote, rather
than impede, human virtues and improvement.
Our peopD are willing to support generously
those public expenses which tend to the general
welfare, but they also believe that Stole taxes
are too high, and that no public institution need
suffer if less tax was levied. Taxation has
steadily increased year by year, while the abili-
ty to pay, at least by the largest class of tax-
payers, the farmers, haa diminished. There
should be an effort made to reduce taxation.
The demand that only careful and needful ex-
l>enditures be authorized is imperative and
should be heeded.
Your owu wisdom and experience will suggest
ways and means of affording relief, but I call
attention to some feat res of our present sys-
tem which seem to me to need correction.
Our system of State taxation needs a
e- thorough revision for the purpose <ff equalizing
the assessment on the two classes of property,
and
flea hundred different members. No salary Is I
paid the members, but many of them receive
expenses and per diem compensation, and some
are allowed a secretory or clerk at • fixed sal-
ary. Aside from the question of expense, I be-
lieve tbs public interest would be better served
by abolishing many of these boards. I favor
having one board of control for all our
prisons and reformatories, instead of one for
eaoh institution, as at prosenM |buoh a board
would have the advantage of being able to com-
pare financial and reformatory results in the
different institutions, and ooula establish a uni-
form system of bookkeeping so as to make such
comparisons available. Clerical fores could be
reduced aud more economical and efficient ad-
ministration of these institutions secured. Such
a board would be as well qualified to advise In
tbs matter of pardons as the board now organ-
ized for that special purpose, and could also
perform the duties now intrusted to tbs State
Board of Corrections and Charities. A single
board controls tbs prisons of England, another
those of New York State, and I am Informed
I the same policy Is followed in most others
States of the Union.
| A similar board could control our educational
institutions. We already have a State Board of
Education, whose principal duty is the man-
agement of the State Normal School 1 believe
good results would follow If all our State
sobools except the University and the Agricul-
tural College were managed oy the State Board
of Ednostlon. and their present Board of Con-
trol abolished.
With a third Board of Control for our asylums
and chart table institutions we would have five
boards, Initood of a dozen or more for the man-
agement of tbe institutions named. The estab-
lishment of a single Board of Control for each
class of Institutions, pentl, charitable and edu-
cational with full control over and respon-
sibility for tbelr proper management, would se-
cure better suporvlHlon of tbese important in-
terests. The business of tbe State should have
the best executive talent obtainable, and, so far
as practicable, the officers should not be liable
to interference xcept for business reasons. It
is for the Interest of every citizen that tbe busi-
ness of the State be done correctly and econo-
mically, ami based upon true theories. •
The duties of tho State Board of Health con-
sist largely of the collection of statistics of
sickness and meteorologioal conditions which
affect the health of our people, and of scientific
experiments relating to ths nature and causes
of disease, rrovislon is already made for the
collection of many of these statistics iu other
ways, at public expeuse, and such other in-
formation as is useful could be collected and
published by the Secretory of State.
The last Legislature appropriated more than
$8,000 for a State weather service which if con-
tinued should give us the meteorological stotis-
tics needed. The medical department of tbe
State University is supplied with ao able corps
of professors, and «Kh all the facilities needed
for experiment and lustruction in the nature,
causes aud prevention of diseases, and thou-l
sands of intelligent physicians, educated uuderi
tbese advantages, are scattered throughout thel
State. The State Board of Health costs the'
toxparers $15,000 or more annually, and I sag-
gest that you consider whether tbe discontiu-
nance of this board would be Injurious to the
public health.
INSURANCE POLICY COMMISSIONER.
We have an Insurance Policy Commissioner
who, with the Commissioner of Insurance and
tbe Attorney General forms acommlislou to
provide a standard form of Insurance policy.
I suggest the discontinuance of this commis-
sion, and that the Commissioner of Insurance
be required to perform ita dutlee.
STATE GAME AND FISH WARDEN.
The preservation of our game and fish from
wanton and unnecessary destruction should be
wisely guarded by law. The present law pro-
vldes for tbe appointment of a State Game aad
Fish Warden, at a fixedlsalary, whose duty It Is,
with the aid of certain deputies, to enforce tbe
statutes relating to birds, game and fish. There
seems to be no valid reason why this class of
laws cannot be enforced, like any other, by tbe
proper prosecuting and police officers of the
counties. I am iuformaa that tho Game VN ar-
den has very rarely conducted a prosecution in
person, but it is doue by tbe local prosecuior at
nis request. Without such request, it is still
ths duty of a prosecuting attorney to see that
all offenders are punished.
The deputy game wardens must get their pay
through the boards of supervisors, aud in many
cases the hoards have refused any reasonable
compensation, aud bouco the law has been un-
enforced.
I recommend that the law be so amended that
the constables, sheriffs and denuty sheriffs of
the counties be specially Intrust*) wifi lie en-
forcement, such officers to receive the same fees
that are allowed them in other criminal matters.
If the changes suggested are make, the office of
S^ate Game and fish Warden would seem un-
necessary. aud in such case 1 suggest its dis-
continuance. The opportunity you have for tbe
discontinuance of appointive oflicea. without
being charged withpartiseu motive* should be
improved where it will sene tho public good.
THE WORLD S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.
The World’s Columbian Exposition to be hold
in a neighboring city will be an event of great
interest to the world at large, and particularly
to the citizens of the United States. The Fed-
eral Government has liberally aided in provid-
ing tbe funds needed by tbe management, and
Michigan is honored In tbe selection of one of
bur most esteemed citizens as President of the
World's Fair Commission.
Our imuortanco as a State, and the great va-
riety ana abundance of our products ami re-
sources, suggest tbe propriety of our being rep-
resented at tbe World's Fair by an adequate
exhibit, and you will doubtless be asked to ap-
that subject to spociflc tax and that subject
local taxation. Every industry, business, 
property interest should bear Ita just share of
tbe Durden of taxation, but, under our nresent
system, that vast 'amount of projwrty which
pays a specific tax pays at least one-half less
in proportion to its value than the property
subject to direct and local taxation, thus add-
ing lo the burden of those least able to pay, and
favoring tbe corporate wealth of or.r State.
Another just cause of complaint is that much
property is now exempt from taxation which
ought not to escape. There seems to be no good
reason why property owned and used by rail-
road, mining, telegraph, aud tohphone com-
panies. and other associations for private pur-
poses should be exempt from general taxation.
I doubt the policy of exempting any property
from equal taxation. Tbo granting of si>ecial
privileges to any class affords just cause of com-
plaint to tbe masses, I commend this subject
of exemptions to your careful consideration.
Many who have given thought to the subject
favor a return to the county system for the col-
lection of delinquent taxes. I believe It would
be loss expensive aud more effideut than the
present system, which is, in my opinion, cum-
Oersomo aud costly.
If oach county were required to pay to the
State its proportion of (ho c-tate tax, and then
given full control of all proceedings to enforce
collection by the sale of land, etc., 1 believe a
large saving to the State would follow, and it
woukl make the officers of tbe townships and
counties more watchful of their duties la see-
ing that tht tax is properly and legally laid, and
the enforcement of the law would bo more cer-
tain.
Another feature of taxation which should
have your attention is the taxation of real ea-
tote on which there is mortgage incumbrance.
Justice to the owner of thereat estate forbids
levying a tax on a largrr Interest than be may
have in the land, yet for various reasons it may
be difficult to ascertain his exact Interest. All
agree tbat the mortgage Is evidence of property
aud should be taxed. Mortgageor aud mort-
gagee should, between them, pay taxes on
the full value of the property. Cali-
fornia has a statute under which the
foil tax may be paid to the owner of the
land, aud such proportion of too tax so raid aa
the indebtedness bears to tbe assessed value
becomes a legal set-off against tbe mortgage.
Aa oor law stands, the owner of the land pays
tax ou tho full value, be his real interest great
or small, while the mortgagee, who is usually
the better able to pay, either escapes taxation,
or pays another tax ou the same property. . If
the mortgagee is a uou-resldentof the State he
pays no tax, which is a discrimination against
our own people who have money to loan. In
the Interest of equal taxation I call your special
attention to this feature.
I consider this question of taxation tbe most
important with which you have to deal Nearly
all questions would be easy of solution if the
cost was not to be considered, bnt every more
costa money, and in the end the people mast
pay. Tbe limn has come when onr people mast
demand thot uxmeoessary taxation mast cease.
State taxes mast not lucreu'O. Let every re-
quest for public aid to Sternly denied unless it
can be f>ho«n tbat tbe money is needed for pub-
lic purposes.
fit ATE BOARDS.
In this lino of economical thought, I call yonr
attention to tbe number of State boards of
from three to six members now authorized by
law. There are fifteen ex-officio and thirty offi-
cial boards, the latter comprising more than
If Yon Had a Friend
About to visit some section of ooutry where
malarial disease, either in tbe form of chills
and fover or billons remittent woe particularly
rife, what would be about the best advice yon
could give hlinT We will tell yon— to carry
along, or procure on arriving, that potent me-
dicinal safeguard, Hostetter'e Stomach Bitters,
known., throughout malaria-plagued regions,
here and in other countries, as the surest means
of disarming tbe miasmatic scourge, and rob-
bing it of its fell destructive influence. Not
only does it fortify the system by increasing He
stamina, but overcomes Irregularity of diges-
tion, the liver and the bowels, and oonnteracte
the unfavorable effeote of over-exertion, bodily
and mental exposure in rough7 weather, or oc-
cupation too sedentary or laborious, loss of
appetite, and excessive nervousness. Tho func-
tions of alimentation, bilious secretion, and
sleep have in it a meet powerful and reliable
auxiliary. _
The Original Tliree-Card Monte non.
I found a man In my rounds recently,
says a correspondent, who was well ac-
quainted with "Canada Bill, "the original
three-card monte man, now dead.
“The three-card monte game," he
said, “was flrat worked by ‘Canada Bill*
In 1869. Bill was a Canad-ian, as his name
Indicated, and he was as stupid a looking
man as one could easily find. BUI worked
his game on the trains usually, passing
himself off $8 a cattleman from Texas.
In 1873, after making a vast sum of
money at his trick, ‘Canada Bill’ con-
ceived the Idea of organizing all the men
Inclined to bo ‘crooked’ In the various
points about which he piled hls vocation.
Bo called it, as all men of hls calling
now do, ‘squaring the head’— that Is,
* fixing ’ tho head officials of a town if
possible, establishing a fence, having a
•fixed’ lawyer, and ready ‘straw-ball
property holders.’ At one time ho bad
working for him 1,600 men on the trains
and In towns and cities.”
We quoted a current item about the
experience of Dr. Alanus with a vege-
tarian diet, and his attributing disease
of the blood vessels to his use of that
diet. We expressed doubt of any re-
lation of cause and effect between
such diet and softening arteries. Now
Dr. Holbrook writes that probably it
is a “fake" item, since the German
vegetarians never heard of Dr. Alanus,
and no such name appears in their
medical direetories. — Dr. Foolefs
Health Monthly.
An ancient statuette of Diana, said to
be by Praxiteles and valued at 350,000,





"A half bottle of
your Invaluable
medicine, 8t. Jacobs
Oil. cured me of rheu-
matism and rh ca-
matic swelling of tbe
knee. It is the best in
the universe.’’




“I, and other* of my
family, have uaed-SL
Jacobs Oil for neu-




propriate funds for tbat purpose. It will be for
you to decide what will bo for the Interest of
the State in thla matter.
CONCLUSION.
Let ua bear In mind. In all ourofflo'al acts,
that we are exercising delegated authority and
are sent here to enact the popular will. Public
sentiment plainly indicates that our people will
no longer patiently submit lo tho steady in-
crease of expenditures which has continued
through the past twenty-five years. They de-
mand economical administration of public af-
fairs. They demand tho abolition of every un-
necessary office. They demand that all who en-
joy the protection of our laws shall contribute’
to the cost in just proportion to their mean*.
Our fidelity to the interests and rights of the
masse* will be tbe 'meamre of our success. If
we give to our public duties the care and zeal
we give to our own affairs, the people will be
quicx to see and approve.
1 assure you of my earnest desire to co-operate
with you to the extent of ray power in expedit-
ing your work and promoting the public good
A business session, short aud economical, will
commend popular approval.
Edwin B. Win an 8.
Executive Office, Jan. 7, 18)1.
Died with Their Hoot* On.
It is not generally known that nearly
all of the immediate male relatives of
Dave Hennessey, the New Orleans
chief of police, who was recently asms-
sinated, died with their boots on in the
police service.
Hennessey’s father, who was on Gen.
Wetzel’s staff during the war. after-
ward became a noted detective in New
Orleans, where he was assassinated in
1877.
His cousin, Mike Hennessey, with
whom he was a partner in the private
detective business for years, was shot
in New Orleans in 1880, and subse-
quently he was assassinated in Hous-
ton, Tex.
The circumstances surrounding the
death of Mike were of the most exciting
nature. The assassination happened
on Wednesday night, September 29,
1886, within a few rods of his own home.
Hennessey had been to the theater,
and, after leaving it, he took a street
car, accompanied by several of his
friends. When the car reached the
corner of Jackson and Preston streets,
Hennessey stepped from the car, having
his face turned toward the door. As
his feet touched the street & man
quickly stepped into, view and, drawing
a revolver, shot him in tje back. The
murderer followed up his attack with
three other shots as the car moved,
away.
One of Hennessey’s companions im-
mediately leaped from the car, and
fired four shots in rapid succession at a
man who was running bareheaded down
the street. The fugitive was seen to
reel, but kept on as best he could, and
soon disappeared in the darkness. In
a few minute* after the shooting the
streets were crowded with angry and
excited people. Bloodhonnds were se-
cured as soon as possible and put upon|
the trail of the assassin. After a time;
they found the scent and located their;
game in the person of a cowboy who;
had taken refuge in an old negro xvo-i
man’s hut six miles ont on the praicie.




The success of this Great Conch Care b
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to tell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every, •home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, foe
it will cure you. If yonr child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dreiul that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist foe
SHILOH’S CURE, Price lo ctfc, go cts. and
$i.oo. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 2j cts.
THE BREAT EN6LI8H REMEDY,
BEECHAM’S PILLS
rorBUloujiiHemuIliairitii..





If yen have Dyspepsia, yoa hare
heartburn with polis in the etenaeeh
after eating, yen have headache, are
billons at tines, your hewels are eon
stipated, yanr akin !e yellow, yonr
toagno Is coated, yen hare darts cir-
cle* aronnd yonr oyes, yon can not
eat what yon like, yon do not sloop
well, yen are
USED VP GENERALLY.
Get n bottle of
DR. WHITE’S
DANDELION ALTERATIVE.
It will enre yon. Ton enn ont what
yon Ilka, yon will aloep like n child,
yenr skin will pet clear, yonr oyeo
will pet brlpht, yen will pot FLESH
OH YOUB BOM KS and will flsrt Viper-
one enenph to take any thlnp yon enn
lay year hands on. Tory larpe bottle




MERRY CHRISTMAS. him 'n1 me put together V got her a i was uncooscioui of her knock and of her
I tie ye merry,
Be ye merry,
On this Chp«tma« day
Do not borrow '
Care or Borrow—
Drive them Tur away.
Let not trouble
Like a bubble
To the aurface rine;
Love well founded.
Faith well Kt-ounded—
Look, then, towards the skies I
Joy is sprinjriiiK,
Hope is singing
In our home to-dar;
Christmas ebeerifg
Now is nearing—
Hail thee, happy day I
MISS MARIA’S SANTA CLACS
“Well, I must say!" Mr. Joseph
Boscom stood in the kitchen door and I
blanket shawl — t reel nice- on®. O’
course"-— with a foolish smile— “that
couldn't go iu no stocking ’t ever was
made; we jus’ put it on th’ hearth, un-
derneath. We often put things on th’
hearth. It seemed just ns nice."
“An’ what’d they say to that, Miss
Marin?" asked Molly, in a fashion she
had of recalling the simple soul from her
long, ramblinsr reminiscences,
“Oh, the girls they didn't say nothin'
noryot Coliu. Joseph he jis’ laughed,
and sez he, ‘We got all out o' th’ way o'
makin' pretents ’t this house ; there don't
seem no cause fer it,’ sez he. ‘Wife ’n
th' g-rls »n' you all has your allowances,
an’ cud buy jus’ wot ye want, cz ye wa t
it. I don't b’lieve in a man keepin’ nil
his money to himself V makin’ a great
show in th’ fatn’ly at Chris’muss time,’
sez he. It sounds kind o’ reasonable,
too, don’t it?"
She look over wistfully at Molly,
shaking up the pillows.
“I don’ know." The second girl
thought for a minute, “ev’rybody has a
chance t’ be his own Seuty Claus, then,
ef they all git their due, I suppose he
means. Yes, that docs sound good.
looked about him with much disgust, i Ef we was meant to be independent o’
“Ironing, too. I thought ,t was regu- 1 other, that is.”o , - ______ n~ ------ .
larly understood, Maria, that you were 1 Miss Marin heard only part of this
a boarder here?” ’ • * | speech, and that part haunted her long
“Well, I am, brother,’’ Miss Maria ‘dtor she was left alone.
rejoined, in all good faith. “I pay my | Everybody his own Santa Claus,
|<J every Saturday night of my life." ! Molly had said. It would not go out oft T *1... _ t_ ... a ^  1 ... I M/it* twtlrwl « > f # Ik
“Yes, I guess that’s about what there \ her mind. Born of the despair which
is of it." Mr. Bascom bid n smile in his | had seized upon her weak spirit when
handkerchief. “Don’t these Conways i *hc found they were to knovy, here, no
ever do any work, Maria? I snpnwc you
took a hand in the washing Monday,
didn’t you?"
To his astonishment his sister began
a voluble excuse
“It was the first time, Joseph; upon
my word. Of course I’ve hung them
out, ye know— mild weather, an’ like
that; just to get th’ things out o’ th’ way.
Christmas, and no good fairy— a despair
which in turn was a part of the great
wave of homesickness creeping up to
her heart— she began to build up n crazy
plan, and formed it on the servant’s
cureless speech.
“What did you buy, Aunt Maria?"
asked Sarah, the pretty daughter, with
an attempt at small talk, one afternoon
when the two elder women had pausedBut, this week Mias Conway and com- , , ...... ......... .. ............ , ------ -
panycomin’— nn’I’d just os lieVe. There , in ^he parlor to rest before going up-
really weren’t no reason - ” j stairs with the wraps. “Your lap is
entrance. But some one on the hearth
rug started guiltily and turned/ to meet
the young girl's face with a very shame-
faced air.
“Molly 1" cried Miss Bella.
Molly had a long, plump stocking in
her baud. Mistress and maid stood to-
gether before each other.
The maid was tlVst to speak.
“See,’' she said huskily, "what that
poor soul’s done fer ’ereclf an’ gone t’
sleep, like th’ baby she is. Been her
own Seuty C’aus, the has, nu' me ’n’
cook rankin’ up this,’’- shadiug the
strange thing she held, with u superior
smile, “so as she shouldn't quite miss a
Christmas."
The ready tears sprang to her mis-
tress’ eyes.
“Oh, I never dreamed it was like that
to her," she gasped. “You make me so
—so shamed, Molly. We must do some-
thing, too."
She bustled about the room dcsposlt-
ing the Con .• ay box at one aide of th®
grate and helping Molly suspend her
own tribute.
“This shall be the sweetest surprise
the dear thing ever knew," whispered
Miss Bella, with a catch in her whisper.
“I hope it isn’t too late to make her very
happy yet."
And the others were much astonished
at sight a little later of tho youngest
Miss Bascom, in furs and dainty toque,
eauinped for a walk. Not less aston-
ishecl when, as in response to their in-
quiries, she burst into tears, and turning
to her mother caught her around the
waist in a gale of kisses.
“Suppose it had bean you," she said,
“stranded among a set of heathen, who
never expected you to do anything but
live upon pictures and drink, you dar-
ling!”
“Bella, arc you daft?" asked Sarah, in
some scorn.
“No, but Aunt Maria is, and wc didn't
care, and let her fill her own Christmas
stocking."
They were sympathetic enough now,
t.A« o» Ohio, cm «r Torino, I •
Locii COOITTT, (*
Frank J. Chekiy inakM oath that he !a the
irtner et the firm of F. J. Ohbnbt *
Tonrtits,
I Minor partner ox the Ann of F. j. o i i A whether pleasure bent or boaintM.
is—
factually on the khlneys. liver, and bowels,
preventing fevers, headaches, end other
forms of sickness. For sale In 50c and «1
bottles by all leading druggists.
the Bum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR® fc
seoh and every o*se of Catarrh that cannot d
cured by the nee of HaLt/a Catarrh Curs.
FRANK J.CHKNET.
Sworn to before me sod aubeoribed in my
pretence, this Cth day of Dwember, A. D. 1880,
— A. W. GLEASON,•KAL. Not U'V Public.
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•Maria Bascom ain't overly smart," ; l),le(l w»th bundles. Arc you goiug to ! and Bella told the whole story. Everv-
the neighbors used to say, in cruel, ! ‘lu'e a new drcss? ’ ! body offered, ih much good humored
ntrv blunt nwtn- hut. that nnv human Miss Maria looked disconcerted. 1 ... ....... .... .u:.country bluntneas; but that any human : Miss Maria looked 1 contrition, to accompanv0this last Santa
being could impose upon such docile ! . “Mebbe," she replied briefly, gather : Claus on her tour, till Mrs. Bascom set-
trust and childlike innocence, had never j *nS ^cr Parcels together, “1 got some tied the mutter, in her comfortable way,
entered her brother's brain to believe. ! Rtun colored cashmere, ’n’— n’ some , by announcing :
He stood staring at her in grieved sur- ! liulu things. She rose to her feet hug- i ••We’ll all go out and make an occa-
prise for a moment, and then, with the ' P'n£ »>P ,ier load. One twist of pap.*r sion of it, and perhaps papa ’ll take us
air of a mao used to his owu way and to I fel1 10 the ground. Mary, the plain jflto Caramel’s for soda water."
much management, announced his dc- : daughter with the nice eyes, ran to pick of course Mr. Joseph did.
] 11 U!’1; . , , ,, , , i 11 wa* the gayest time imaginable,
“ 1 11 tell you this, Maria: — You go up; B feels li.vc gloves, she said for )mjijiUo- jtlong over the brilliuntlv light-
stairs and pack your trunk, and to-night i want of a happier thought, handing it to i cd pavements, jostling busy people,
wo go back to New York together. I* her min it. — b- 3 .... , .» . .’her aunt. I heavily laden, iu and out of the Christ-
Miss Maria seized the parcel almost j mus 8niri{Si
rudely. “I don t rememuer." Color | They spread out their buying over ns
rose to her cheeks; her eyes fell. “I > much space us the late hour would ul-
got a lot of little things. Mebbe I didn t ; ]otV| for very joy of it. They tried
bu,p.no f 0VeJ' I— I assure.” ;t> reaicmber every fancy Miss Martha
The door closed upon her suddenly in . hat\ expressed and to anticipate every
what seemed very ike guilty flight. I wullt. The girls giggled and so did
“Wny mother !’ cried all the girls to- , facir mother. Mr. Joseph was preter-
gether, * what has gone wrong/ Aunt j naturally solemn as a man is wont to do
Maria is always as voluble us a child over j ju a Dew position,
every paper of pins!’’ i When they at last turned homeward
!’ | teheve, added Bella, “ th t Sarah culled from behind their two par-
goin down street and doin’ a little ent»._T* -I—. - ..... tradin’ Is aU that reconciles her to New i -Doesn’t candy come in Christmas
Misses Bascom, who went a little further j *ork- „ . 'stocking*? I’ve a faint memory of it,
up the ,eoclal ladder, d*d not welcome; Meanwhile upstairs M.ss Maria was . Rud surely these thiuga should bo sweet-
this addition to the family with a great i hurriedly thrusting her purchases into a ene(jt father!"
enthusiusii. But, beingthe best hearted (let;P drawer she had emptied for the ! ..oh, let’s d j the whole thin<ri” crietl
folks in the world, they made Aunt j purpose. ......... i ̂  g(KMj mau desperately, and run into
guess our house is big enough to hold
my sister, and you won’t have to do any
washing there. Go on 1" He waved her
to the door “I’ll settle with the Con-
wa}*. and they’ll learn a little wisdom
before they're many days older, I reckon.’’
Poor Miss Maria used always to obedi-
ence to some stronger will, scarcely
knew how it came about— this sudden
transplanting from her old home and its
dear associations to Joseph’s awe-inspir-
ing city house.
Probably Mrs. Bascom, who was some-
what her husband's sejicrior, and the
Maria as co.rfortublc ns possible, gave i f don t believe," she thought with a Fountain's
her a pretty room, and, perha s-as busy ! l’ric>k flofl' tender conscience. “ I Ab ti,ev waited by the gnyly trimmed
people, and only human, too— did not j don 1 remember ef I bought thorn gloves windows*:—
very much regret that slie stayed a good ! cr not. They was other things 1 t ie  lu l was; ..f wonder.'’ Mary reflected— she
deal in the room they gave her. - ; looki- g at. too -I ain't sure ’’ 8he wrote poetry sometimes and hail been in
Indeed, the newcomer found herself ! P4118*-'0 11 moment to consider something  print— “if it's because it is such a sweet
sadly at a loss in an establishment where ; fl8c*- “ Anyway," her face cleared and j wholesome thing to be as little children
everything went’ by clockwork, where j b.Mmtf- “ 1 don t skursely know how that the world clings so to Christmas
her own service was in no way needed. 1 *hat ‘lPr0Q looked. I thi/.k twus cross- Day? Perhaps that is one sight of the
and where there were do children-thc ;«ari 1 woa,(iu t }* sure for nothin’, kingdom of heaven into which we cannot
little Conways had Ik*©® many. She ; An them mufflers: Celia, sh ? ch.se fer euter lJn|e88 wc „re jike t0 theni.”
was most ut ease with the servants, and i me; ttn’ 1 J00^ J’,®00 ef 8 € got th’ i “If *thc kingdom of heaven is within * "
soon made great friends with Molly, the | red one or that dark blue. I hope," she quotcd BeK^
second girl, who was from what Miss : down into the drawer-" I hone Before the Bascom household rested
Maria called “over our way," and whose I th« red one, but I won t know till : that ni,rht two pendant stockings flankednputf>m>ea 1am in ChrlS mUSS." I »i -. • ____ 1 ___acuteness had not bee® long in gauging : C’hris’muss. 1 Miss Maria’s own at the mantelpiece, u^
the little old woman’s caiiacity aright, j U*)' ,lfter day Miss Maria added to on tho right and UI,0U tht. ,eft? and wilh
“Th’ fo.ks upstairs," she said to the j 1“° contents of the drawer. "Whether ft remembrance of Mis Conway’s blanket
cook, “act like they thought their aunt 0|; !‘s A® phrased it. she meant to I shaw| iiujt Vl!)ir) u iitl|e trnil of i)uudiw
was same as them. What she wants is gjvc some hUle present to each member l)t.gHU at th-c hearth rug aud drift<;d far
to be treated childish, and it only flus-
trates ’et, their makin’ out she’s grown;
up as anybody. ’Taint right; they
ought to «Dderstund.”
The cook assented to thaa.
of the fiimily, from J^eph down to tho ; Zt inioZ room,
orraiid bov. But with Aom weightier | g0t in thl, dim ligbt the fire th
Tho^^7^“S^rw°:y ; sx™ ,ho" cio,ta e-'“a"ti wui,t<l
their mint wore those shabby shoes when1 JIC lUU* WNtCUl'CUUiun. --- -- ..llt-u
“What d’ye s’poso she’s frettin’ about ! hid helped her to buy a new pair,
now?” Molly queried, flemishing a dish- 1 or wh.v 81,(1 n,,ldf such a mystery of even
cloth. “She says f me this morn in’— I “ couple of hatpins which their mother.. IaIa. aU? ... 1 .1 .1 1 .. i n n Kitt* nnti /lut* «ktvrl‘Why,’ says she* ‘here ’tie th’ middle -o’ ; c»t*les$ly bestowed on her one day, uqfl
November, *•’ I Ain't heard a word o’ ! **»»cb disappeared and were no more
Chris’muss yet! Don’t they make much ' *ecn« tl>ough her bonnet hung awry upon
o’ Chris’muss in New York' Molly?” ' 1 ̂  good gray head us usual.
“W’lmt did yer tell 'cr?” asked the j Poor Miss Maria! She found it hardcook. ! work, but she never relaxed her ardor,
“O.I sez, th’ Baseouw wa’nt in th’ i now tlurt this idea washers.
Aud thus it was because she was not
discouraged, but kept up a good heart,
Santa Claus came to Miss Muriu.—
[Drake’s Magazine.
The Empress of Japan.
At excessive heights above all Japan-
v/, i *u Knu«. m m j immv nmnui a uch  ners. Her winter I e?.c 7oaieni ,he invisible Empress, till
way «’ doin’ much; jme’ plum puddm’ fer ; pleaishing was bought in nn offhand, j r(?cent years, was enthroned like
dinner, an’ a turkey, an’ a couple o’ ! cureless manner which puzzled Mrs. | ^ goddess. Bpt she, the sovereign, ha*wr lB*V / Hill W|||\4A | Ml /. Z. I LU .11*3. j O ------ - § --- -- - ^ A am
dollars a piece t’ you an’ roe. V th' rest, i Joseph, used already to the country ! descended little by little from her cm-
They don’t make no presents, eez I; nu’ i woman’s love of detail and a trifling «x- pyreuii; she shows herself at present, she
she looked all took back. 1 declare I citeinenL r.^piv^a aiu.ni-o ..n.i i.
8o Christmas eve came ’round.
! eceives, she speaks, anti she even lunches
i —with the tips of net lips, it is true. ShewMconpr fer th’ old lady. Save she, .... ..... .. . .... ..... .. .. , . , . _______ ___
‘Why, t’th’Oon way® there was always a j After the six o'clock dinners, through abandoned her magnificent caraails
great time; nil them children atulkin’l whose courses she hurried her way, Mis- fArcwn with strange blazons, her wide
about Suota Claus, na’ hangin’ up thdr , Maria shut lieroelf in her own room and : headdress that looked like an idol's, and
stockia"*. W« all hang up our rtockia's ; began at once her work for the sight, j ^er. ‘jD0rm0U6 faus; she sends, alas! to
t’ th’ Conways,’ sez she, ‘it wa* real j Her withered cheeks were a dull red ! ̂ ur^9 ̂  London for her corsets, her
pleasant, too. Things seeai difTruut : with exoiteaseat; her faded eye* glowed dresses, and her bonnets,
stuue way, that come oat o’ a stockin’ o’ j like youth again. All the family pres- Five yeuts have passed over the chrys-
coiirse’ — an’ then she drawed ’erself up; eata liad to be re-sorted and tied up. 1 Anthemums since, on one of these very
and tried to look very dignified. ‘Of j with lavish expenditure of paper and ' nire solemnities, where a few privileged
course,' eez she. ‘all such talk ez Senty | twine. “It’« such fun openin' ’em !’’ she | ones urc Admitted lo her presence, 1 had
Clnus is fooliali, an’ I don’t know ei j thought. i the honor of seeing her in the gardens,
children onsht t' be encouraged iu it Then came the onlv private pleasure. |^ WJie ideally charming, iiussing like
** ’ Back and forth tripped 3Iis© Maria. ; a fairy ̂  parterres, flowered in
back and forth between bureau and ' profusion with the sad flowers of nu
chimney, till the long, dangling, gray!t,mm* then coming to sit beneath her
but it sounds kind o’ good, too, . t’ have
’em goin’ on about tho rein deers. I like
t’ hear it.’ ’’ i  »e«e^ I ---- - ---- , --- O -- --- mv.
“Poor ole eoul!” mused the cook. “I ! stocking was stuffed, rigid and the floor ! «a»opy of violet crcpon (the imperial
— ..... -:.u — i ----- It was I color) iu the hieratic stiffness of hergot a soft spot in ray hArt for Miss I beneath piled up with packages.
Maria since she made that mustard plus- only eight o'clock, but she wasi
ter for me, as if I were her own flesh V
blood. She’s worth nil the rest of 'em
put together."
“O’ course she is." Molly thought
there were no two opinions as to that.
“Do ye mind how she dusted th’ parlors
that time I had the run around? I say.
•he'd ought to have a Chris'muss tree ef
ahe want® one, an’ it’s my opinion Senty
Claus is cz much t) her ez ever he was t’
them Conway children."
But Miss Maria came up from break-
aw we urn r ^ ' -------- - --- — — — — -
used to I robe*, tinted like the wings of a hum-
early hours. ‘Til be up before th’ j ffllng-bird. All the deliciously quaint
light,” she thought, with her simplest pageantry with which she then surround-
l.wkla AM mI. .. m. .... A 1. J ____ f l-A _______ il/l V*cr<] f rFlIlfAA K«iV* f VkAA n M
look, as she went to bed straightaway
and very soon to sleep.
Now it happened that the Conways
had not only been generally rememliered
by their lute boarder at this holiday
time, but, strange to say, they had re-
ed herself gave her the charm of an unrea
creature. I'pon her painted lips hov-
ered a ceremonial smile, disdainful and
vague. Bq Death the powder her exqui-
site face preserved an impenetrable ex-
pression, and notwithstanding the grace
fast a few morning* later with a very
troubled face. She found the chamber-
maid making her bed, and, sitting down
by the open lire, began dolefully ______ ________ _ ______ _ _____ _____ __
enough: . “Can’t I run up to Aunt Maria's room
Why, Molly," and there was a sus- wjth it right awiyrf She’ll- be as happy
v *' aaataaagw wvr mmJ V *AAUJ MIMA 1C" ---- * -- ^ ------------
membered her. Every one, from “him" ber greeting, one felt her offended by
down to next to the baby, had helped to ! 0,,r presence, which according to the
fill a good sized box, with which the j nbW customs she was forced to tolerate
expressman came banging on the detr — ®he, the holy Empress, invisible of yore
about nine o’clock. The Bascoms wen; j bke a religious myth.— [Harper s Maga-
genuinely pleased and a little ashamed zinc.
when they took in this token of good
willi Bella said, after a little talk In the Volkov fields, near 8t. Peters-
burg. the Ministry of War have insti-
tuted exercises in flying kites. If ex-
perience shows that kites can be made to
fly with a certain regularity, smull elcc-
piqion of tears in her voice, “do you as a child, and it seems too good to keep
know Joseph’s folks ain’t plottin* f do a till morning." . . . 1 _______ .. ..... .
single thing fer Chris’mus— not a thing ! The rest approved and Bella tugged trie lamjw will be attached to them, and
Wiry, I tell ’em t’ th’ Conways, we iisi*t ] bravely at her load to the door, wSej-e the cord* *ill be provided with metallic
t’ give half our win’er do’es, that way; only a glimmer of fire-light met her eye* wire*, to lie used as air telegraph* be-
tippet* at’ rubber* an' ail. La«t year 1 as she groped her way in. Aunt Mari* I lween dwtant camps in time of war.
HrU’i CaUrrb Cure la taken Internally, and
acta directly on the blood aud muooue lurfecee
of the lyatom. Hand for teetiinouiala. free.
V. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, a
*7 Bold by drucglau, 76c.
Dlfllcult.
One of the fecrots of legible handwrit-
ing Is a proper spacing of the words. A
school teacher says:
I pnt a list of nouns on the board and
wrote under them, “Form tho plural of
these nouns by adding to them s or es.’'
One of tho boys looked somewhat be-
wildered and did not begin writing.
“What Is tho matter, Willlam?,, I In-
quired.
“Why.” said he, “I don’t see how you
can make plurals out of those nouns by
adding sores to them."— Foufh’i Com-
panion.
lieultiiful and Pleasant.
If you want a lovely odor In your
rooms break off branches of the Norway
spruce and arrange them In a large Jug
well filled with water. In a few days
tender, pale green branches feather out,
soft and cool to tho touch, and giving
tho delightful health-giving odor.—
Scientific American.
It is ernel to neffleot symptom* of worms
•n a child. Many case* of epileptic flu ean
be traced to thla source. You do your duty
when you give It Dr. Uull'i Worm Deatroy-
err. It wilUeve the oluld.
Hutbend ami Wife
nave more than once been sated by the
timely use of Kemp's Bnlsum for the throat
and lungs, after all other remedies h^ve
been tried In vain. The Balsam slops decay
of the lung* and cures Influenza and acute
and chronic cough*. There is no other
medicine in the world that acts so promptly,
ceriulnly none that doe* Us work so thor-
oughly as Kemp*' Balsam. All druggists
scH lb Large bottles 50c snd $1.
Still Waters.
Miss Greynock— Mr. Saynaught must
love mo to distraction.
Mr*. Groyneck— What makes you
think so?
Ml** Grey neck— Because he comes to
see mo so much and never says so.
A COUGH. COLD OR BORE THROAT
should not be neglected. Brown’s Bhon,-
CHIal Tkochkn are a simple remedy, and
give prompt relief. S5 cts. a box.
A MJOAn-cumcD •ham"— Poor actor
made well by homeopathic pills.
Bkicham's Pill* act like magto on a
Weak btomach.
A Gain— Not a Loss.
Col. Yerger— Why do you look so
downcast Lose anything?
Judge Peterby— Not exactly. In fact,
when I think of it, It is a relative gain.
You see, there's a new kid in the house.
—Texas Slftlnys.
Rome men will work harder to get a
divorce than they ever did to support a
family.— Ham’s Horn.
‘When slovens set tld? they polish the
bottoms of the pan*." When servant® are
given SAPOLIO they are never tired of
denning up!
Mediocrttt alirat/s copies tujjerioritp.
Dobbins’ Electric Soap' has been imitated
more than any soap. Ask your grocer for
Dobbins' Electric Soap; all other Electrics,
Electricity, Magnetics, etc., are imitations.
No Opium in Plso's Cure for Oonsnmptloa.
Cures where other remedies fall 28c.
We are Indebted to Egypt for onions,
peas and garden cress, and. appropriate-
ly enough, to “ancleut Romans" for
chestnuts!
Malaria or PltemNIck Headache, Costive
. Hour Btomach and
food does not assimilate
ive no appetite,
Miss Ellen Terry has become tho
President of tho Ladles’ Cycling Club in
London.
Rowell, Itarab Ague,
llolohlagi If your d
and you bar
M’s Pills
Ir you want to please a woman, praise
her baby. If you want to please a Ken-
tuckian, speak well of his horse.
will cure these troubles. Prioe, M
TACOM»!iS“.!iru,fTKJ¥fflSrn 100#
Tw> ». TAieOA ISVXSTIX1T IS., TiUllA, WASH.
PATENTS WsSHS
Rheumatism
It of two kinds, sente snd chronic. The former
1« iccompsnled by blih fever, sod In the iwollen
Joints there Is Intense i,*ln. which often suddenly
changes from one psit of the body to snolher.
Chronic rheumatism Is without fever sod not so
severe, but more conUnuous. snd liable to corns
on st every storm or after slight exposure.
RbenmsUsm Is known to be s disease of the
blood and Hood's Sarsaparilla has had great suc-
cess in curing it This medicine pose eases quali-
ties which neutralize acidity, sad purify, enrich,
and vitalise the blood.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by sll druggists. fl;slifor|l Prepsied only
by C. 1. HOOD k OO.. Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas.
1 1 ynlalaslwar, UadludlcaUng olalms, atty
.. *. nwu m w- Apouiecanes, Lowell. Maas. QTrnrnnT|nnilC
100 Dotes One Dollar oltntUr lluURo
MdNTOtH





THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PAIR.
For Sprains, Drulaes, Backache, Pain la the
Chest or Bides, Headache, Toothache, or any
other external pain, a few applications nibbed
on by hand act like magic, can sin* the pain
to Instantly stop.
For Congestions. Colds, Bronchitis, Pnen.
nAnla, Inflammations, Rheumatism. Neural,
gla. Lumbago, Sciatica, more thorough and
PEDINE <A" ™ FFFT
SiJWsr. " & miil 1 ̂  and
THE I’EDJNE CO., Wosuj BuiUORO, New Yosg.
DETECTIVES
Wuw4 la amy Cuair u am Is iW S*«m Smtaa uUtt
Os*. Oraaoaa, n Ckkt 1 P.imUih 1laiwaadM* Svw
ClaaiaatH. Ri
. M ArvaSa, CltUasail, O.
-created applicattana are neoeasary.
All Internal Pains, Olanrhea, Colic, Spasm*
Nausea, FalnUng Bpolla, Nervoasness. Kleop-
relieved Instantly, and quickly
N
leaaness are
cored by taking Inwardly *0 to 60 drops In
half a tumbler of water. 50®. a bottle. All
Druggists.





Mind wandering enrad. Books Wsmsd
in QMruua^ymUmo n I a I . frc^ll
An esceOent and mBd Cathartic. Pnrely
Vegetable. The Safest and best Medielat
In tho world fer tho Coro of all Disorders
of the.
LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS.
Taken according to directions they will
restore health and renew vitality.
Pries 8ft cts. aids. Bold by all Druggistg.
, and has been iu obnalant uw for There are few diseases to which 
are subject more dlitresaing thsn sore eyssfl
of the eyes It Is an InfalUbls remedy. If gMtom
tiona are followed It will never fall. Wed
Invite the attention of idivsidans I
Qatar r
THE POSITIVE CURE.I BROTHERS, ftlWinsn It, Nnr York. Fries so
CONSUMPTION
for WATERPROOF COLLAR or CUFF
THAT CAN BB RELIED ON
BEARS THIS MARK*
TOUR 10KET, OB I01JB UFEt
I Thli question U ft “pert" one, but we
mean it Will you *101:1000 ft few paltry
dollar*, and save your life? or will you
allow your blood to beootne tainted, and
your^m niD-down, until, finally, you
in time, and “bold up" your hands for
Dr. Pierce’* Golden Medical Dlacovery,
a guaranteed remedy for all scrofulous
and other blood- taints, from whatever
cause arising. It cures all 8kln .and
Scalp Diseases, Ulcers, Sores, SwelUngi
and kindred ailments. It Is powei^
fully tonio as weU as alterative, or
blood-cleansing, in its effects, hence It
strengthens the system and restore*
vitality, thereby dispelling *11 tlioie
languid, “tired feelings" experienced
by the debilitated. Especially hot it
manifested Its potency In curing Tetter,
Salt-rheum, Eczema, Eryitpelu, Bolls,
Carbuncles, Sore Eye*, Goitre, or Thlek
Neck, and Enlarged Gland*. World1*
Dispensary Medical Association, Mak-





W# went to Mem* permuMt bouiee tor a num-
ber of Orphan Babte and Children. ftMponetble
part!* wko wept lo adopt e bright, healthy, and





NORTHERN PACIFIC ft R.
open lo set _ _
C*i». 1 UMOW, Lead Om. V. f. l£Si hs', km.
YOUR ROY WANTS
Onr nioatratod CATALOOIHB ef
Noroll Bnwa, iioalgna, Mnglo Lnn-
torna. Bknto*. Boilng Oiovw-, Cto.
AT Bend etarap for our No. MO
CataL.gue.
THE JOHN WILKINSON CO.
mantiouli.ci.inH.iii.
If You Want to Know
all form eitttut,
Kfa, Ru/Hurt. PklmotU, tin.
xMmrriagtauilumprlmbaMm,
Dr’s Droll Jokea, profnaely Ulna-
for new lx ugh Cure Book called
MEDICAL SENSE AND NONSENSE^.







— ---- eubtle maladies ore floating around us
ready to stuck wherever there ie a weak point. i
no urlth ed frame. Hmrvlot QaMUn ,r * ,
-VASELINE-
Or, forpntaatttompt, any MnoUmtkUat tht i
^ELluloiD
Mark.
M/tnuut w fits mn ys/vVi tint R» ̂  t\at mat ntinst ttu Jutu-L*
ertre an imitation tchich hwi m« or no raW rer tre I whic at Mtii  t int.









"By e thorough knowledge of fee natural law*!
which govern fee opersUoua of diction aud nutfP
ttoa, and by a careful appllo otio- of the floe proper-
that aooaaUtuUoa may be gr dually built up until'
•fl
NEEDS NO LAUNDENINCL CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.
THB ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF







Wm. BRUSSE Sc CO.
Guamnt«e to sell you anything in
ClotHn?, Hats, Caps,
or Gsnts Furnishing Goods
Cheaper ‘than any place In the city I
V,










tull fctock ol Cloths and Suitings, which we can’ make up
in first- c’ass styles, at prices as low as ever.
Wm. BRUSSE & CO.,
Clothiers and Merchant Tailor?.




Groceries & Family Supplies.
Zalsman Brothers
have just opened a new
Grocery Store,





At Reduceil Prices !
JONKMAN & DYKEMA,
Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
From and after this date we will sell
OVERCOATS
at a Reduction in price of
Twenty- five per cent
We have on hand a fine line
and will dispose of the en-
tire lot at the above dis-
count, for
CASH ONL Y. 0
Sr
m?£m
berA. i*. 1*8, ai d
the register of d<
gan, on I > cem her . .. .
lit>« It Vf i mortgages,
the » ffloe of
I 'otty. Mlohl





Pr0®**4l0R« havirg been In-
1 n il *W ° W,00,OT W * "*,bl Vwd by
mortgage
of this
The only non- Alcoholic TegeUMe medi-




'’SeSsSHE E- J- Harrington’s
Cheap Cash Stoie.
twrt : All Tf’that' traet ed
and Mtuato and being In the vlliag#* . f Z«e and
^'Ak^ir^,oi^ss,g:
Twenty-flve>« rs' use have deaionstratrd to
illllrtna anff rnra fhr. .nitltAtif piuillffi ri
Also
9 o ys» «»w iivuiwuvu av «4 w
millions of suit', an throughout the citllUrd
• orld, that of all the medielDes ever dievomed
Vinegar t it ters o> ly possesses peif^ot and won-
derful curative • fleets upon those troubled wiih
tbs following dlS'-at'A, viz :
Dyspepsia, llheuaistlsm. Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Bolls. Scrofula, Skin . Diseases,
Jaundioe, iiout. Piles, Bl iousnsss, and all other
dlseasi s arising from blood luitAirities, and as a
Vermifuge it Is th* b»itl'’ the world, b«|ng death
to all worms that trfi st the human system.
It is always •<(« to take at any tlm<-, or under
anyooudlib nof the aystem. for old < r young* r
for either sex. It is put up in two styles, The
Thirtieth day of March, A. D. 1691,
at one o'clock in the afternoon i t said day to
the attornfy fee prorlded by a. id mortgage and
Dated December SOtb. IfOO.
. „ „ WILLIAM HYCOCK, Mortgavee.
J. C. Post, Attorney for Mnrtgtgce. 40-Mw 1
MiWit rucn.t> XAin u»’w yv
the taste and a perfect medicine for ______
women or children. Each kind la distinctly
marked on t»p of raitooo.
Many famlliea keep both kinds on hand, aa
they form a complete medicine cheat.
Aia Family Medicina, for the use of ladfea,
children and men of sedentary hai.ita, the N»w
Style Vinegar Bitten baa no equal in the world
It fs invaluable for curing the Ilia that beset
childh >od. and gently regulars the diseases to
which women at every period of life are aubject.
Ladiei. get a bottle trim your druggist and try
it It your drnggiat baa notthe New Biyle Vine-
gar Bitter*, ask him to send for it. If yon once
try It too will never be without this priceless
remedy In the bouse,
, YINEGAR BITTERS.
The onlj T*mp*rARee Bitters knewn
It stimulate* the Br»lu sad quiets the
Nerve*) rfralate* the Bowel* and ren-
ders a perfect blood elrculatiou through
the human Veius which Is sure to re-
store perfect health.
GEO.W.DAV1B. of 169 Barronre Bt. New
Orfeana. La. wriu-a under date May %th 1886,
sa follows: '-I have bran going to the Hot Springs
Ark., for fifteen years fir an itcblig humor in
my blooJ. i have ]ust uaed three battles of Vine-
gar Bitters, and it hss done me nore good than
theapringw It lathe beat medicine mNde."
JOSEPH J. EfUN, of No. 75 Weat Bt.. New
York, saya: ‘‘Have rot been without Vinegar
Pitten for the past twelve years, and comlder
It a whole me iclne chest In our family."
MBS. MVTriE FUBODSON of Drydep, N. Y..
says: ••Vinegar Ritters is the host medicine I
ever tried ; It saved my life."
T F. BAILEY, of Humbo’dt. Iowa, says:
'Vinegar Bitten cured me of paralysis ten yeats
ago, and recently it cured me of rheumatism.”
. YINEGAR B1TIER8.
The Great Blood Puriifer and Hoalfh
Restorer. Cure* sll k’ndt of Headiehe.
also Indigebtlou and Djspcpsla-
Send for a beautiful book free.




STATE OF MIOHIGaN, I
cooint or Ottawa ( B8-
At a session of the Probate Court to* the Conn-
r of Ottawa hold-a at tl.. prob»te Offloe, In the
ii I d vik-i ara ji. n  i"u wwjiro auv ...
old Is slightly bitter, and is thu stronger In ca t-f I
thartlc effec .The now style ie very pleseantto Jyfd tawa, ep at the Pr — ~ ..u.ur. ,ut.
the taste and a perfect medicine _ for ̂ delicate y tbe^'tw^r ̂ fl*'* cou,lt,,on &‘tur‘
^^ITchJSlKB £ SOULE," Judge Of
FILLS THE BILL!
of th« bite of Klaas Roeema,
deceased, praying for the examLatfon and al
lowanoe of his dual acoouut. that bo maydls
trit'Uts sald estate be dUohsr .ed from hi. trust,
have his bow cancel led and said estate closed 
Tnereupon It la Ordered, That Monday, thC
FinrUcnth day of January next,
at eleven o'clock In the fotenoon. be assigned for
Ur* beating of Mid poUtton, and that the heirs at
law of aald dretUM, atd all other peraoua 1 tr-
eated in said ertate, are rtqutrcd to apptar at a
s- asion Of Mid Court, then to beholden at the
JnVJ.'n£tte* la Onvi Ha en.ln
BB<! i!10* “ose.if any there be.
"by Ure *b® wuiioner should not be
gritt tod :,j And, ilia futlher Ordered, That aald
a newspaper printed and circulated In said ooUl-
ty of Ottawa for three successive wreu previous







STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
Cot-NTT or ITLAWA. | ••
At a session of the Probate -'ourt for the Coun-
ty .if Ottawa, holden at the Probete Office, in ttie
Uty of. Grand Haven, in satd com ty, on Fri
day, that eecond day of January, in th*- year
one thousand eight bui.drad end ninsty-one.
Present, CHARLES K. bOULE, Judge of Pro-
bat
In the matter of the estate of Jaoobua Vm
BoeVe, dt ceased
On ididl&gaad filing ihepetitlon, duly yerifled
of Jakotna Vao Den Berg, purchaser frtm heirs
“ If" ,f. *:M<»y*» d. pr» ylng for the deb iml-
natien of the heirs et law and who are entitled
the lan*ls cf acobns Van Hoeve. late of Hoi-
lend town In aald munty, dtoeas d:
Tfaerwpon It la Ordirad, That Saturday, tbs
Thirty fir »t day of January next,
at elay- n o’clock in the f* ranoon, be assigned for
toe bearing i-t Mid petition, and that the heirs at
law of aald deceased and all other prno> • in.
ter«eted ill Ml-t eat at-, an nqnlred to appear at
a a* a-ion of «ald Court, then to be holden at the
Prohat • Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
aifd o-iULty, and show cause, ff any Were be. I
why the prayer of the p-tltl mr shou’d not l>«
granted: And it is further Ordt red, jri.at Mid
petitioner gfv* BMMr t» the persons interested In
» aid enute of the per de* oy of egld p-titii.n, ai d !
th- hearing tb-reof. by causing a onpy of this ;
order to b- jiuhlished in tbeHoMiANDCmrNkWN
A nfwspi pe. printed and circulated In said c >cn-’
ty < f 0 taw* for thr e successive weeks previous
tosslddsytf hearirg
(A true copy,) Attest






A few Job Lots in Clothing
to he sold out Less than Cost 1
Forty aero* of land for sale: also one or
two house* and lots.
E. J. Harrington.
Chicago and Wesi Mich. Railway
Ffuit licit Line.
Time Table In Effect Jan. 4, 1891.
Train* Arrive ana Depart from Holland as below




























































Grand Haven. * am p m. p.m.p.m.P-m.
FromHart Pent water 9 .10 5 on











* Daily. Other trains daily except Sunday
Palace Bl-eplng Cm to and from Chlbago
iffht
to all points In the United States and




GEO. DE HAVEN, Of n. Pus A Ticket Ag'f._ Grand Rapine, Mich.
YOU WANT.
2
5R WP.- SKSSIBU? EDITORrALSw on PoHtTcai, Social and General Topic*.7 NP.08 ,?0M THE PRKA-NsUoo.







Dec. 10, ’90, 4k
^ tiyjb weekly ^
DETROIT* FREE* PRESS
Andit* 'Household Supplement.
B’or 81.00 a Yeax'.
oornJjZ ^ e**,y “0 a Ikt o4
TtiFniftmerspiq, lilroii.M)tinm




md-AskYour Grocer for if
Follow DtRECiioNS Closely-
Probate Order.
BT LTF OP MICHIGAN, I „
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, j “•
At a seraio.i ot th-i Prohat** Court tnr the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the PiobaU- Office, fn the
City of Gta- d Haven, In said county in Friday,
the -eoond o*y • f .lanuary. in the year one thou-
sai d eUbt hu* deed on*i nli -ty-o- e.
^Present. CHAULKBE. SOULE. Judge of Pro
lu (he matter of the estate of Johanna 0. Kia-
mer. dec nsed.
On reading sed filing the petition, dnlv veri-
fied. of J.kobua Van Deo B-rg son and b»-lr at
law of said defeased p'aylng for the d t* rmin*-
tlon of the heirs at law nnd who are entitl* d to
the lands of Johanna 0. Kramer, late of Holland
town In said county, d- c-oMt.
Thereupon It is Ordered, That BatuHay, the
Thirty-frit day of January, next
at eleven o’clWlAIbe foreuooo. be «a*lgr.ed tor
the heat fug of Mid "petition, and that the hairs at
law of aald decnm <t. and all oth-r pabona Intor-
eated in said esUtC are required to ai p-ar at a
a 'Minn Of said Court, then to be hold-n at the
ProtMk^e Office In the City of Grand Haven. In
said county, and show can»e. if any thaye be,
why the prayer of the petitioner ihonldnotb*
grent-*i: And It ! further Ord* rad, ThatMid
petitioner give notice to the persona Intereated
in a id •state, of the pendency of said peMtloo.
and th- hearing thereof by cauil-g a copy of th<s
order to he published in the molundCityNawh,
a new sr-aper prti ted and drenlat d in said cnui-




STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
CODKTT OF OTTAWA. f
At * sesalon of the Probate Court for the
•County oMMtawa, holden at (be Pr hgU Office,
in Um C*ty ol ̂ nod Hayeu, in said county, on
Galoriay, the Twenty- MTeotb dav of 1 eo* mb-r.
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety.
Prolhlff1, CHARLES *• Judge of
In the matter of the eatal* of Owen Vao O'Lln-
da, d* ceased.
. .qr?^1.irI petition, du y Teri-
fled, of Manett** 8. Van flftjiida, aide legatee In
•all ̂ ill named praying for tbe probate of an
luatrnment In writli g filed In said Court, pur-
porting to be the lae* will and teatamai t of Owen
Van O'Ltcdo, late of Hol1a> d dty in Mid County,
deceased, and for her anpntntoiei.t na admiui#-
trAtfx with the will annexed of said estate :
Thereupon It ta Order, d, That Tuesday, toe
7 mn'k-eetenih day of Januaty next, at
eleven o'clock In the fun noon, beasaignedforihe
bearir g of raid petition, and that tbe hetra at law
of MM deceased, and all other p-rsous Interested
lo s*.id estate, are requlrad to appear at a *Melon
of aald Court, then t*. bo holden at toe Probate
Offloe in the CPy of Grand Ha«en, in Mid coun-
ty, and Show cause, If any there be, why the
ptavar of the petit loi-er should not be granted:
And it 1* further Ordered, That said n. titiouer
gfv» notice to toe persons intoreetod In said
estate, ot tlh* pende* cy ol asid petifon. and tbe
he*ir1n th reo* by oauafn# a copy of this o der to
be published In toe Holland Oitt Ngwa, a
ewspnptr mli.t#-' and dreulatod In Mid county
*>f Ottawa, for three suioe stive weeks prarious
to said dev of hearing.
lAlniecop).) Attest
CHARIER ROUTE., Judy, of Probate.
Tliis I* s point you will do well to
heed: Come in and see our holiday
attraction*; it is a beautiful sight and
you will be glad when you have done
so. U^btouiber we force our goods
upon no One. and you need not feel the
Miightegt dpli/ation to buy anything







Cor. Riverand Eighth Sts.
Closing out !
at redDced prices!












River Street. Holland, Mich.
Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. AIho forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
















Call early while stock is complete.





I keep constantly on hand the elegant *
Moore anti Shafer Ladies' Shoes,
which are not equalled In the market.
BARGAINS.
J. D. Helder.
Holland, Mich., Doc. 10th, 1800. 4My
THE ‘-COLCHESTER” RUBBER CO.
m**T all th*|r toora with taride of heal TlnM with
ruW* r. Thl* ollrr.'K to Ibo tboc uml pravrnu uw
yuoU-r fro.n (Upping off.









Corner Eighth A Fish Streets,
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
 w if*, ail 1 V 1 1 1





Office-Cor. River A Eighth St's. ;
28-ly .
W-Si j
Fresh and Sal! Heats.—
A full and complete line of
the choicest meats con-
'• stantly on hand.
Cash Paid forPouH
Orders taken at homes when
, Meat deliverrd free of
Holland, Micb., Feb. 1, 1890.
. . .
.
fcL
